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ABSTRACT
This study evaluates the utility of a stress-coping paradigm for
explaining differences in psychological adjustment to stress among
duel-employed family members. Specifically, a model of r tr('!sswas applied
th~t encompassed a single stressful dual-employed family event, the
degree of perceived stres sfuLnaas of this event, dual-employed fami.ly
coping and five dimensions of personal adjustment (two work indicators,
t\~O family attitudes and one individual measure). This model was used
to assess the mechanisms through which dual-employed family stress and
coping are linked to psychological outcomes through two effects.
fi~st being the main effect which states that stress and coping have a
uniform effect on well-being, independent of one another. The second
being the moderator effect which says that coping moderates the impact
of stressful episodes depending on the type, or degree, of stress
encountered. Two procedures were applied for analysing data. Firstly,
content Rnalysie was applied to the single stressful life events measure
and from this the existence of seven forms of dual-employed family stress
were established, namely, occupational, domestic chore, child-care, role
overload, marital, financial, and stressors arising from external systems
encompassed under _,e label "ot.her". Secondly, moderated multiple
regression analyses were conducted to assess the relationship between
each dependent, independent and moderator variable and provided
statistical support for the operation of both main and moderator effects.
This support, however, was found to vary according to context ani level
of stressfulness of the events. The limitations of the present stuciyare
noted as well as the practical and theoretical implications. Furuhe.rmcre ,
the implications for future research on stress, coping and adjustment
among dual-employed families are considered.
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oChapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In South Africa, the emergence of the dual-employed family has been
obscured by issues such as labour relations, corporate culture changes,
retrenchments and productivity (Erwee, 1991). Yet, the dual-employed
family is an important component of the Labou, ff ,c'" which is found across
all race groups. Also, dual-employed family members often occupy scarce,
high level manpower positions (Puckr In , i.:!~0). A dual-employed family
is defined as a family pattern which i& "I1cterised by separate, but
gainful employment by both members of a marit~l couple (Barling, 1990).
This me-ans, therefore, that each partner ha-: both work and family roles.
Concern for balancing work and family roles is seen as a major source of
stress for dual-employed families and is predicted to be the important
career issue of the new decade (e.g., Hall, 1990).
The dual-employed family faces lifestyle stressors that affect, directly
or indirectly, individual members, family relations and employers. For
example, lifestyle st r es sor s such as r eachdrig an egalitarian division of
roles within the marriage, compet Lt.Lon betw·een spouses, role conflict,
role overload, and a lack of support are stressors that may affect each
of the participants and their social interactions. SL':essors that
directly affect employers are dependant care, restricted g--cgr aphfca I
mobility and corporate policies relating to family issues (Erwee, 1991).
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Coping behaviours have been hypothesised as important .cesources and
responses that dual-employed families depend upon in order to manage the
stressors of their lifestyle (e.g., Hall, 1990; Rapoport &Rapoport, 1982;
Skinner, 1982). Only a few empirical studies have, however, validated
this hypothesis (e.g., Skinner, 1983), and no decisive con~lusion as to
the importance of coping skills among dual-employed families can be drawn
from this research Consequently, the objective of the present study is
to assess the importance of copi:.g behav~ours among dual-employed family
members in relation to individuaJ (1. e. general psycholc. "cal hes.Lth) ,
marital (1. e. marital communication and marital interaction), and
organisational outcomes (1.e. job sm:isfaction and propensity to leave
the organisation). This is assessed II/ithin a main effects and moderator
model which proposes that coping behaviours have a uniform effect on
outcomes regardless of tl'~ nature, or degree, of stress faced (main
effect), or that coping bchRl iours are dependent on the nature and degree
of stress encountered (moderator effect).
To accomplish this, Ctapter 2 addresses the dual-employed family and the
importance of work/family balance. Thereafter, Chapter 3 focuses on the
concept and theory of stress and in particular the stressors of the
dual-employed family lifestyle, Ivhile Chapter 4 concerns the concept and
theory of coping and its relevance to the dua Lvemp Loyed Eami.Iy , The
remaining three chapters focus on the method and results of the present
study, and a discussion of the findings are presented. Finally,
cheoretical and practical implications of the research are noted as well
as the implications for future r es ear ch on stress, coping and adjustment
among dual-employed families.
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Chapter 2
DUAL-EMPLOYED FAMILIES
One of the most significant social developments of the mid-twentieth
century has been the entrance of married women into the labour force in
significant numbers (HcLean, 1979: Suchet & Barling, 1986). This has had
a profound effect on the "traditional familyll structure: a family pat t.arn
of breadwinner husband, homemaker wife and children, thst has ceased to
be the norm in modern Western society (Le~ds & Cooper, 1989). Instead,
the traditional family pattern now represents only one family arrangement
in a society that includes growing numbers of dual-employed families,
single parents, and adults who are child-free.
In the United States of America, statistics show that 40% of the
work-force is comprised of dual e empLoved couples (Friedman, 1987), while
in the United Kingdom the figure or 42% is presented (Lewis & Cooper,
1989). In South Africa, d lack 0:2 statistical data on dual-employed
fami1i(;'~ exists) with information available only on workin& womenper se .
Specifically, the central statistics service (1987) places the number of
working women (Black and White) at 32~~. It fo l Iows naturally from this
that many of these working womenwill be married.
Historically, contrary to expectation, the emergence 0 t he dual-employed
family is not a new phenomenon (Aldous, 1982; Neasures, 1982; Zambrana,
Hurst & Rite, 1979). As Rapoport and Rapoport (1982) observe, I.:orkir:g
wi\res have contributed to the economy from time immemorial. For example I
prior to t.he Industrial RevoIut Lon , woment 5 roles included numerous
productive and managerial t.asks within the home/work-place, as \~ell as
3
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ausually according to gender (Zambrana et al., 1979). This family pattern
eating for the family (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). Aldous (1982) suggests that
the reason why the active breadwinner rob of w:iVE.\Swas overlooked, is
because until the end of the last century women did not leave the
geographical borders of their homes to earn mone:y.
Following the Industrial Revolution, the place of production moved from
home:to factories (Leids & Cooper, 1989). This brought about a change
in emphasis from the employment of families to the employment of
individuals) and brought about the segregation of \~ork and family roles,
was referred to as the traditional family model whose formation was
strengthened by the gro\dng bs l Lef that a non-workmg wife was a sign of
wealth and prosperity, and that maternal absence was detrimental for
healthy child development (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). Consequently, by the
turn of the century most women were not members of the work-force ,
!
!
However, those who were i.ere typically young, unmarried and of a lONer
class (Perun & Bielby, 1981).
In the first haLf of this century) a pat cem of female employment was
established that involved females workdrig until marriage, where-upon they
left the work"'force permanently. This pattern remained only until
post-Nar years as the ~haracteristic pattern of the female laboul force
altered to include a return of older womento paid employment, aa they
became froe of the demands of child-care (Zambrana et al., 1979).
However, this pattern also changed in the 1960's, as young \vJ.ves idth
young children began <.0 enter the labour force at a greater rate than
older women (Perun & Bielby, 1981). Consequently, as marriage. proved to
be no barrier to labour force. par t Lcdpat Ion by oIdcr womsn, so too does
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the presence of young children at home not prevent large numbers of women
from working today.
There are numeroUs reasons why womenwork (Puckrin, 1990).
"Brehm (1989) notes economic factors, specifically, the
For example,
reason of
financial necessity and the subsequent improvement in standard of living.
reasons of personal preference, which includes working because of a np-ed
Campbell (1986) says that jobs can provide economic independence, while
Sharpe (1984) emphasises the. power that working women acquire when they
are fj,nancially independent. Further reasons for female employment are
for self realisation, a sense of achievement, and self identity (Puckrin,
1990) . In response to these empIoymerrc reasons, womenhave begun to plan
and pursue serious full-time careers (Stanfield, 1985). These womenno
longer l_eel compe l led to make a choice between marriage and career I unlike
their mothers and grandmothers who exhdbf.t.ed the alternating patterns of
I
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work and family roles. Rather, the female life course is now often
composed of work and family cycles in s Imu.l t aneous operation throughout
adulthood (Perun I); Bielby, 1981).
Defining Dual-Employed Families
The term dual-employed family denotes that both husband and wife have
separate employment and family roles (Aldous, 1982). Employment refers
to the performance of a task for which there is a Hnancial roward
(Barling, 1990). The employment of dual-employed families may not
necessarily be oarmanerrt or meaningful, but merely s Ign If Le.s that
productive effort is financially r e Imburs ed (Rosen, Jerdee & PrestWich,
1975). lVithin this description, the family pattern referred to as the
dual"career couple is included (Sund I); Ostwald, 1985) The term
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"dual-career coupl e" is similar to dual-employed families in that it
denotes that both husband and wife have separate employmen~ roles, but
differs in that it refers to couples employed in occupations which are
highly salient and require a high degree of commitment (Por -n ~" al ,
1975). Also, the occupations of dual-career couples usually ':equire
special training and entail' a regular sequence of related jobs in a
hierarchy of prestige through which a person moves (Aldous, 1982) .
Barling (1990) notes that the term "dual-career coupl e" has become so
widely used that it is in danger of losing its conceptual foundations.
Barling (1990) adds that as there :is a clear conceptual distinction
between thl', two family types, the unquestioning use of the term
"dual-career" should be avoided. Amiel (1985) distinguishes a car ear from
a job by noting that a career requires a dedication to the labour force
and a stream of energy outside that of regular working hours. Howev~r,
Erwee (1991) not es that the definition of a career is currently being
expanded to convey a broader meaning as an indi\idual's work experiences
.,
Rapoport & Rapoport, 1969), or on tole behaviours, such as division of
need not be highly involving, upwardly mobile or professional to be
cons ide red a career. In vieN of this latest development, the term
dual-employed family is purposefully selected so as to be broad enough
to include all possible family ar+angement.a in Ivhich both spouses have
separate empIoymer.r commitments. !n fact, this term is used to simply
r"":"r to the family arrangement in which both partners have separate
employment and family roles.
Research on dual-employed families has mainly f'ocused on dual-career
coupl es , as defined in the traditional sense (Sund & Ostwal d , ]985). This
research has large1,{ been problem-centred and des cr Ipt Ive , focusing on
either the s~ecial problems and conflicts of dual-career couples (e.g.,
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"home tasks or career decision-making behaviours (e.g., Bailyn, 1970).
Although the methodology of much of this research may be criticised for
relying on case study designs (e.g., Rapopor-t & Rapoport, 1969), and small
samples (e.g., Pucktin , 1990) that do not allow for causal inferences
(Anastasi, 1982), thh research has provided the basis for preliminary
and exploratory examdnat Ion of relat:f.onships between, and within, the
work and family domains (Aldous, 1962). For example, from this research
it hils emerged that !pany of the findings of duaLr car ee r coupLes may not
be generalised to other family arrangements (Barling, 1990). For
instance, Amiel (1985) says that social prejudice may be greater against
career rather than employed, non-career wives; and Avery-Clark (1986)
reports that differences in aspects of the sexua l relationship between
partners, may depend on the extent of their "career" orientation. This
suggests that there is a need for a broader and more detailed examination
of dual-employed families, especially considering that dual-career coupLe
research has documented the continuing importance of family roles, even
amongprofeas IonaI women, and the greater importance of family ro l.es among
men (Aldous, 1982; ~ewis & Cooper, 1989).
Rapoport and Rapoport (1982) have suggested chat a way to o..:ganise
dual-employed family research is \~ithin the larger field of "work and
i
II
!
family". The field of work and family emerged in the 1960 I S in oppos i t.Ion
to previous r es ea rch polarised by social scientists into work 2f family
studies. This field holds the vie.\~that there is a cha l l engIng interface
between work and family (Kanter, 1977), and that as the numbers of women,
particulady married lvith children, enter the workpl acc i.t is no longer
possible to preserve what Piotrkolvski (1978) called the "myth of two
Ivorlds" . Rather, this approach argues that. the two wcr lus are linked,
and what. happens in one affects th('. other. Furthermore, tbe cross
" ~ . -I I .....o • .!, 'I
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influence is not only sporadic or confined to disturbance, but is also
systismat.Lc , occurs on a wide scale and with both positive and negative
elements. This is consistent with open-systems theory which says that
an open-systems approach is essential 1:0 understand the link betlveen work
and family as such an approach permits an evaluation of unidirectional
and reciprocal relationships between work, family and funct Ionfng , and
includes other relevant variables outside that of the work and family
domain, ·"hich impinge on the I~ork/family relationship (Barling, 1990).
Within this theory, four concepts are important, namely, inputs or
imbalances in any system (e.g., job re.location or an ill-child), how the
system transforms these inputs or events (e.g., coping behaviours), the
subsequent outputs of the system ((~.g., psychological health), and
feedback of information about outputs to inputs (Barling, 1990). Also
important is the idea that any event occurring w~thin anyone system, may
exert a ripple effect on ouher systems (Katz & Kahn, 1978). Thus, for
example, within the dual-employed family, having a s 'ck child at home (the
input) may result in the mother's or father's absence from work (the
output), Ivhile the availability of on-s Iue company child-care facilities
may enable both attend work in such instances. Theparents to
availability of child-care arrangementsalternate reflects the
transformation factor. Barling (1990) says that an open-systems approach
makes pzovd.sLon for numerous sub-systems lvithin the work and family
systems, for example, th~ marital and child-parent sup-system, and tiha
worker--supurvdsor sub-ays t em. from an open-systemsTherefore,
perspective it becomes clear that all individuals are members of several
systems and sub+sysuems s imul t aneous ly, and that an int(\griltive
understanding of an individual's behaviour is best achieved by referring
to the total cont.exc in whi.ch the behaviour is enacted (Barling, 1990).
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The field of work and family is conceptualised as' having three levels
(Rapoport & Rapoport, 1982). Firstly, a macroscopic level, illustrated
by the National Academyof Sciences Conference on Families and the Economy
(Nelson, 1982). Secondly, a mesoscopi.c level, represented by studies of
flexitime and other practices facilitating the opportunity for womenand {:.
organisations in relation to~ for example, maternity benefits or
menwith children to participate in the labour m~rket (e.g., Lee, 1983).
Thirdly, a microscopic level is Ident LfLed which concerns how
individual's manage the stressors they personally experience in balancing "
work and family demands (e.g., Barling, Ful.Lagar & Narch.l-Ddngl.e, 1987 i
Barling & Rosenbaum, 1986; Skinner, 1982). It is within this Lat t e: level
of analysis that the interest of this dissertation remains.
Work and Family Balance
for dual+emp.l.oyedfamilies (Lewis & Cooper, 1987). McCroskey (1982)
It is \ddely acknowledged that the wor1/family balance is a pressing issue
attributes the rise of the work/family issue to three major changes that -
have affected the traditional family pattern. Firstly, there are not as /.
l~';'",",.i.J;""'·'''''·''i-'''''·.
_r"",p':"""~J" ~._: ..,~'",many extended families as in the past, and few households have extended
families living with them. Secondly, there has been an enormoUsincrease .'
in the number of s Ing l.e-parent families, and thirdly, many women,
I
.~
,_,.' f"""" . "
including \vives and mothers, nowwork outside the home. Thus, the t.ypical
single breadwinner family is no longer typical at all, and in fact in the I ~..
U.S.A. only l1~o of households today fit this pattern (Friedman, 1987).
I. •,
The changes in family life have made it more difficult for family members
to maintain the traditional separut Ions bet.waen work and family life
'11 •
(NcCroskey, 198:!). For generations, the homehas been cared for by the
9
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female family member, but now due to the full integration of women into
the workforce, both husband and \vife have to balance work and family
roles, rather than separating them on the basis of gender (Friedman,
1987). In response to this, families are now redistributing family tasks
to involve all family members more equally (HcCroskey, 1982), and turning
to employers for help (Schmidt & Scott, 1987).
\
The involvement of family members in family tasks is illustrated by
research evidence which shows that men I s tcork commitments are being
affected by family needs (Hall, 1990). For example, Pleck (1985) notes
the growdrig equity in the work loads of men and women at home and at ~lork,
and Rogers and Roge+ s (1989) say that menI s reports of family~related
prol.Iems have increased considerably. For example, Trost (1988) found
that more than 70~b of fathers under the age of 35 reported serious
concerns about work and family conflict \yith their wives, and noted that
these work and family concerns were affecting their careers ,
The involvement of organisations in the work/fil.:nily issue is revealed 1::y
research which shows that organisations are concerned about dual-employed
family problems as their problems are expected to have an impact on
recruiting, employee morale and productivity (Hall" 1990; Schmidt & ."
Scott, 1987). Galinsky (1984) confirms zh Ls as employees who perceived
their supervisors as unsuppor i.Lve of family issues, reported higher
levels of stress, greater absenteeism and lower job satisfaction. }'; .In
contrast, Bond (1988) found that companies supportive of family issues
were found to attract new empl oyeus more, easily, reinstated f'emel e wcrker s
qu i.ckar after maternity leave, and benefited generally from hLgher
:11 •
workforce morale.
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In view of the work/family balance being a parvas Ive issue, affecting
family members and employers, the importance of studying the work and
famil)T domains is highlighted. Barling (1990) says an important reason
for assessing the interaction between work and family life is the critical
role that each fulfils in general psychological well-being. Indeed, as
Freud Ccf Aring, 1974) maintained, wor~ and love is essential for mentel
health. However, maintaining a balance be tween work and r am.il.y is seen
as a major source of stress for dual-employed families (Rapoport &
Rapoport, 1982). In fact, research suggests that dual-employed families
mayhave stressors inherent in their lifestyle that are not present in
traditional family arrangements (Sund& Ostwald, 1985). This, therefore,
points to the need to explore the stress concept fUrther and in
particular., to address the issue of the stressors of the dual-employed
family.
Summary
The entrance of womeninto the labour force in significant numbers has
had a profound effect on the traditional family pattern (HcCroskley,
1982). One effe.;t has been the emergence of the dual-employed family,
which is defined as a family arrangement in whi-:.h both spouses have
employment and family roles (Jerdee et aL; , 1975, HcClean, 1979). The
balance of work and family is seen as a serious concern. for male and
female dual-employed family membersr s wel l as a concern for organisations
(Schmidt & Scott, 1987). Ir order to effectively understand the
work/family balance an open-systems approach is advocated wbich
recognises that each participant is a member of several systems and
several sub-systems, and that any change in anyone system will have a
ripple effect, affecting all other systems (Katz & Kahn, 1978). It is
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only within an open-systems conceptualisation of the work and family
domains that an integrative understanding of the dual-employed family
will be achieved (Barling; 1990).
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Chapter 3
STRESS AND THE DUAL-EMPLOYED FAMILY
The Theory of stress
The concept of stress originated from the word "stringere" which meant
"to draw tight" and was first used in the fifteen century (Cox, 1978;
BLuen , 1986). Within this er a, the term stress was used to denote
"hardships, straits, adversity or affliction," and was used predominantly
in an engineering context (Shaffer, 1982). Fur example, the stress
concept was used in conjunction with words such as load an' strain: the
word "load" was used to refer to an external force, the term "stress" was
u~ed to denote the ratio of the external force (created by the load) to
the area on which the force acteci, and the concept "strain" was used to
refer to the deformation or distortion of the object (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984).
Contemporary use of the word st ress may be defined according to three
traditions (Burke & \Yeir, 1980). Firstly, stress may be defined according
to a biological perspective based on resea?,ch in physiology and
endocrinology called the response-based approach (e.g., Se1ye, 1976;
1983). Secondly, streSs may be described within a engineering analogy
referred to as the stimulus-based approach (e.g., Dohrenwend &
Dohrenwend, 1974), and thirdly, according to a psychological approach,
known as the transactional model (e.g., Lazarus &: Folkman, 1984). A
closer examination of these contemporary definitions follows with a
discussion of select examples.
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to stress, calling it t'he General Adaptation Syndrome. This theory
Response-based Approach
Research which falls within a response-based approach to stress has as
its primary aim the identification of ge'"eral patterns of response to
stress (Ohesnoy & Rosenman, 1983). For example, Selye (1976; 1983)
pointed to the cons i.scerrt finding that L .Lt i.on to any specific
sou+ce-xe l rt.ed response to a strp"~lor, a non-specific reaction was also
involved (AJ..'?ley & Trumbull, 1986). On the basis of this observation,
Selye proposed a theory of stress centred around the non-specific response
involves a three stage process regarding the efh.cts of stress on the
organism.
1. Alarm reaction. The first stage is the alarm reaction stage which
concerns the organism I s reaction when it is suddenly exposed to
diverse stimuli to whLch it is not adapted. The term "alarm" is
purposely selected for the organism I s initial response as it is
bal Leved that the syndrome represents a gener e l call to arm ",e body IS
defensive forces. Within this alarm reaction, two phases are
identified, namely a shock phase and a counter-shock phase. As no
organism can remain continuously in a state of aLarm, continued,
exposure to a stressor becomes incompatible with life. E~t, if the
organism survives the first stage then a second stage is necessar-J:y
entered into: a stage of resistance.
2. Resistance. The stage of resistance is the second stage of the
General Adaptation Syndrome. \Vithin this stage, the organism adapts
to the demand, accompe.d.ed by consequent improvement or disappearance
of alarm react Len symptoms. However, if the organism is exposed to
14
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still ongoing demand, a third stage is entered into. Once this
occurs, the resistance acquired during the second stage is lost.
3. Exhaustion. The third stage of the General Adaptation Syndrome is
termed the stage of exhaustion: exhaustion arises if the stressor
is sufficiently severe and prolonged (S~lyu, 1983). Indications of
this stage are reappearances of alarm reaction symptoms, which may
be fatal if the stressor continues unabated (Selye, 1983).
There are three implications of Sely" s stress theory. The first is that
stress consists of non~specific consequences to any stressor. Selye's
use of the word "non-specific" is slightly confusing, however, \~hat is
meant is that every stressor produces certain reactions specific to that
stressor, as well as non~specific changes that result from all stressors
(Shaffer, 1982). The second implication of Selye' s st.ress theory is that
the effects of stress are :I.nvolved in serious pathology (i. e "dd.s aas et,
of adaptation"), par t icul ar l.y when they overwhelm tne organism's
resources. Finally, the third implication of Selye ' 5 stress theory is
that the eHec'Ls of stress maybe cumulative (L, e. over time) and additive
(i.e. augmented).
Appraisal of Response-based Approach
Once a close examination of Selye' s proposals and model occurred, the
simple relationship and predicted chain of roaction trended not to be so
simple or predictable at all. For example, Nason (1975) r a .. .d Sl'i'j01!S
questions about the unitary, al Ivor-ncne nature of the physdoIoglcs.I
response as his research revea Ied that the relationship botwccn
physiological response and emotional arousal 1:§ specific. Sl\condly,
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doubt has been expressed as to whether the physiological response of
stress occurs in. the absence of paycho l.ogaca l conditions (e. g. I Lazarus,
& Folkman, 1984). Rather, research suggests that psychological
variables, :for example, cognitive appraisal and coping, 'ire influential
in the st ress process. Thirdly, Selye I s stress model is said to be
unclear about st.rascors which are not extreme or overwhelming, but
periodic, occur r ing far enougl: apart so that the non-specific response
returns to baseline (Singer & DaVidson, 1986),
As a result, Selye I s stress model is said to be an inadequate and
inaccurate description of the stress process and deficient in some of its
proposals. In short, Selye Is model is criticised for heing too inflexible
to handle the complexity of Inceraccdon of factors found in all but the
most extreme and over\~helming situations (Appley & Trumbull, 1986),
Consequent 1).·, alternate explanations of stress have been sought, in ortier
to obtain a clearer understanding of the stress process, One; such
explanation is the stimulus-based approach,
stimulus-based Approach,
In keeping with psychological tradition, psychologists liave adcmted an
approach to stress that defines it as a stimulus (Lazarus b: Folkman,
1984) . This is in lin~ \d t11 psychological theory which portrays humans
and animals as reactivD to stimulation (Shaffor. 1982), \\'ithin this
approach, stress stimuli are most commonly thought of as event.s impinging
on a person (e"g., impending surgery or isolation) \ howover , cond i.t icns
arising I~ithin a par sen are not sxc luded (~,g" drive stimuli such as
hunger or thir5t) (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984),
16
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An example of a. stimulus-based approach to stress is the ref:'earch area
known as the study of life events (B'l.uen, 1986). This research area is
said to operate Within a stimulus-based framework as attention is directed
at a class of environmental stimuli to which all humans are exposed to a
"greater 01' lesser extent. Such environmental stimuli are seen as
at Imutue-based definition of stress (Chalmers, 1981). The diversity of
stress-provoking and have been associated With phvs i.ca l , psychological
and behavioural disorders (Cronkite & Hoos, 1984). In explaining this
asaocf.atidon , it is argued that stressful life events represent changes
which disrupt an individual's state of harmony, requiring adaptation or
readjustment to return the individual to i.:l new state of balance (Vf.nokur
& Seizer, 1975). The extra effort expendld durin3 the adaptation process
is believed to be a contributory factor to the deterioration of lYell-being
as it d::ains the individual of resources (Cronkite & ~loos, 1984).
Hos't of the stress research of the past threo decades has adopted a
te>pics examined include the stress of war (avg , Anconovsky , 1974).
dfsast.er studies (e,g.! Chisholm, KasI & Hueller, 1986), and the stress
of illness (e.g., Cronkite & Noos, 1984). One area of at.Imt " rs-bescd
research that is of particular relevance to the present dissertat.i.on is
family stress (e.g., NcCubbin, 1979) I and occupational stress (e.g.,
Burke & Weir, 1980). Of particular interest is the stress of both marital
partnel"S having employment and family ro l es (e.g" Lewis & Cooper, 1989).
o
Appraisal of Stimulus-based Approach
A major criticism of stdmu lue-baaed approaches is the prohle:Tl of
quantifying the exact amount, of stress present in any given thrt\otcming
situation (Cox, 1978). B'luen (1986) argues that Idthout. (1 bPN~ifi('(i
'.
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cal!bration system, it is impossible to develop a stimulus-based
definition, other than arbitrarily. Secondly , stimulus-based approaches
do not allow for individual differences in the evaluation of events
(Singer &. Davidson, 1986), Thirdly, stimulus-based approaches imply that
an undemanding stress-free way of life is desirable for all individuals,
but this implication overlooks tk· positive role that stress plays and
that moderate levels of tension and stimulation are essential for healthy
functioning (Burns, 1988). Fourthly, the idea that life events lead to
stress because an individual is intolerant of change is quss t Ioned
(Pearlin, Lieberman, Nenaghan &. Hull an , 1981), Rather, it is noted that
change tn itself is not harmful to people and their health, but is an
i.ntdnsic part of normal biological and social life \.,hich is inescapably
built into the ageiliJ pr. cess and the life cycle (Pearl In et al , 1981).
Oonseqrant Iy I it is believed that adverse effects of change depend not
only 011 the number and magnitude of events l but also on the perceived
impact of the change (e.g., Honroe, 1982).
However, perhaps the most significant criticism of life events research
concerns the relationship roported bet\veon stressful life events and
ill-health (Lin, Ense l , 51mBone &. Kuo, 1979). Although stressful life
events have been as soc Lat ad with ill-health, a close examination of this
relationship shows that the effect size is modest, with correlations
typically centred around .30 (Kobasa , 1979; Vinokur &. SelZer, 1975), This
suggests that stressful life events may account for l ess then ten percent
(lO?Q)of the variance in illness prediction, and that many people pass
through life stress unharmed (Martin & Lefcourt, 19831, ~etislBr. Price
and Ivortmalt (lq85) say that currant \~ork is underway to extend the
understanding of life events in a manner that may help account for this
wMk as scc iat don, 011(\ important direction of thls research is to improve
MI. 1&&. ..,
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measurement by obtaining cont.extual ly specific Informat.Ion about events
(e.g., Brown & Harris, 1978). For example, the emotional effects of job
loss may differ considerably depending on the .£9Eing resources of the
unemployed and the perceived impact of the situation (Kessler et a!.,
1985). This ne\~ direction is referred to as a moderator approach where
a moderator is defined as a quantitative (e.g" sex and race) or
and/or strength of a re Lat.Ion, -P between an independent and dependent
qualitative variable (o ,g. I level of rellTard) that affects the direction
variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986). With this new direction in mind, the
transactional llpproach to stress is discussed, as this approach considers l
these factors (Si,~er & Davidson, 1986).
Transactional Theory
A transactional approach to stress represents an approach to stress which
has the greatest acceptance in the contemporary streso literature (Appley
& Trumbull, 1986). This approach is said to be transactional because
,~
"'4.
the envd.rorunerrt (Singer & Davidson, 1986). The work of Lazarus and
"
stress is seen as the outcome of interac.tions between the organism and
colleagues (e.g., Coyne, Aldwin & l,"Izarus, 1981; DeLongis, Coyne, Dakof ,
Folkman & Lazarus, 1982; Folkman, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; 1985;
1988; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) represents an example. of this approach
I
.~
which maintains that st rass is the observed stimulus -r asponse
relationship, not stimulus or rosponsu , I ~ .
,~- .
Interaction Approach. This theory emphasises the relationship bet\\Ccn
'II
Lazarus and colleagues (e.g., Goyne e t a1., 1981: Del.ongis t't al., 1982;
Folkman, 1981~; Folkman & Lnz6rus, 1985; 1988; Lazarus & Folkman, 198'+)
have presented a theory of stress known as the Per son-Bnvf ronment;
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the person and the environment and takes into account characteristics of
the person and the nature of the environment (Folkman, 1984). This
approach is beHeved to parallel the modern medical. concept of illness,
as medical practitioners no longer see illness as being cau8ed sol&1y by
external factors, but also due to an organism's susceptibility to disease
(Fleming, Beum& Singer, 1984). Likewise, Lazarus and colleagues (e.g.,
Coyne et a1. l 1981; DeLongis et a1., 1982; Folkman, 1984; Folkman &
Lazarus, 1985; 1988; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) argue that there is no
objective way to predict stress without reference to the properties of a
person. Therefore, they define stress as "a relationship between the
person and the environment that is appraised by the person as taxing or
exceeding his or her resources and endangar Ing his or her well -be tng"
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 21).
The Person-Environment Interaction theory proposes that the judgement of
a particular person-environment relationship as stressful depends on
cognitive appraisal. Also, t.he ability of the organism to manage the
intel:na1 and/or external demands appraised as taxing or exceeding
resources depends on coping. These two processes, naO'.1y, (1) cognitive
appraisal, and (2) coping, represent the two cerrtra l , inter-related
processes on which this theory of stress is based (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984; Singer & Davidson, 1986).
1. Cognitive Appraisal. \{i thin the Person- Environment Interacti on
theory, cognitive appraisal is said to occur following exposure to a
st.rcascr , Two types of cognitive appraisal are Lderrt i.f i.ed, nameIy ,
primary and secondary appraisal. Primary appraisal concerns the
appraisal of a stressor in terms of its ability to do harm, \,'hile
secondary appraisal involves appraisal of the ocgam sm' s ubi li t.y ttl
.'
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manage the stress as well as a strategy most likely to prove effective
in reducing potential harm (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
2. Coping with stress. Coping with stress is defined as managing
21
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external and/or internal demands that tax or exceed the resources of
a person (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Two types of coping are
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distinguished according to the function that the coping behaviour
serves, namely, prob1em- and emotion-focused coping (Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984),
The re l at.Lonshr P between cognitive appraisal and coping is described as
dynamic and interdepen~ent as both processes are believed to exert mutual
influence upon one another throughout the stressful encounter.
Consequently, designating cognitive appraisal as an antecedent and coping
as a consequence is incorrect as das Lguatidon depends on the point of time
in which the ongoing transaction is interrupted (Folkman, 1984).
Appraisal of Transactional Theory
Transactional models of stress represent important contributions to the
explanation of stress, especially as they consider human cognitive
activities. In addition, transactional models enabl '! researchers to
.
I
i
explain a number of situations which are difficult to comprehend in
response- and stimulus-based approachGs (Singer & Davidson, 1986). For
example, transactional models explain why it is that some ind.ividuals
ldthstand stress under seemingly heavy loads. while other individuals
escalate minor demands into stressful encounters. Howevcr, thore are,
like the response- and stimulus-based approaches , pzcb l ems inherent in
transactional models, }lost Impor-eant; among these problems is that
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individual differences arising from moderator variables (Singer &
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transactional modE:>'sraise a host of individual differences that
response- and stimulus -bas ed approaches do not consider (Lazarus 0<
Folkman, 1984). For example, individual differences such as differing
amounts of stress, differences in stress interpretations, differences in
choice of coping behaviours, different stress circumstances, and
Davidson, 1986). The implication of these differences is that whenhaving
to consider all potential individual differences, researchers are
of transactional models is that traditional research techniques are
presented with a formidable task (Coyne et a!., 1981). A second criticism
unable to operationalise psychological processes (Bluen, 1986).
Specifically, of the Person-Environmeut Interaction approaCh, it is
difficult to measure the complete processes of cognitive appraisal and
coping. In addition, methodological problems are encountered when
assessing cognitive appraisal owing to the unknown degree to which
However, despite the problems of implementing appropriate
cognitive appraisal is influenced by unconscious or impulsive appraisals
(Bluen, 1986). Self-report, the method most often used to capture
cognitive appraisal, is often inaccurate as it is a retrospect.ive method
of acquiring information (Coyne et al., 1981).
person-environment stress research, the transactional approach to stress
is the most widely accepted theory of stress accounting for more of the
stress data than either the response- or stimulus-based appzoaches alone
(Chalmers, 1981). Additionally, there is ample eviden~n of empirical
support for the two central processes (i. e. cognIti ve appr af.sal and
coping) on which the theory is based (e.g., Folkman & Lazarus, 1980;
Frankenhaeuser, 1986). Thus, from a theoretical and empirical point of
view, the transactional pcrspect Lve of stress, and specifically, the
.'
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Per son-Env i ronmerrt Interaction approach, Ls considered to be the most
useful framework for understanding the st ress process (Bluen, 1986'.
However, when adopting a Person-Environment Interaction approach it is
mandatory that the concepts and procedures employed in a specific study
be made explicit. In other words, the antecedent conditions used to
induce stress, the response patterns measured as indices of stress, and
the intervening processes believed responsible for the nature of the
responses must be indicated (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Nonat & Lazarus,
1977). This emphasises the nacd for greater specificity in stress
research.
Specificity in Stress Research
A need b.)X' greater specificity ill stress research was referred to as early
as two decades ago when Lazarus and colleagues (e.g., Honat, & Lazarus,
1977) made reference to the issue of generality versus specificity. For
example, Honat, & Lazarus (1977) in noting objections to Selye's (1976)
stress theory, suggested that somatic illness depends OIl specific
reactions to specific st ressors and drew attention to three factors
believed to inflUence the nature and severity of a stress response: (a)
formal characteristics of environmental demands, (b) qusl J.ty of
individual emotional response, and (c) processes of coping mobilised by
the stressful encounter. Since this early observation, the importance
of the need for greater specificity in stress research has been noted.
For example, Barling (1990) writes that greater specificity in stress
research is essential for two reasons. First, different types of
stressors have been shown to effec~ the dUrdtion and nature of strain in
different ways. For example, daily hass les appear to have same-day
ef±ects on mood (e.g., Caspi, Bolger & Sckenrode, 1987), whI l e chren ic
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st ressors appear to have a more prolonged duration effect (e.g., Dew,
Bromet & Schulberg, 1987). Also, acute stressors appear to have a
different effect on the duration of strain as the effect is evident
immediately, but most of the strain associated \\lith the stressor
types of stress. For example, the use of social support as a coping
disappears within a week (e.g., Barling, Bluen & Fain, 1987). Second,
..... there is evidence that different coping strategies are used for different
strategy mayonly be effective in response to stressors that are chronic,
as this type stress al.l.oes sufficient time for the individual to elicit
such support. Personality coping resources, in contrast, may be more
suitable for laanaging daily or acute stressors, as the availability of a
personality copIng resource is immediate (e.g., Hobfat l & Leiberman,
1987). The advantages of greater specificity in stress research are that
var LabIes of the present research are specified. Firstly, s+ress is
it fragments research into more concise and manageable units, it allows
for the inVestigation of moderator variables, and most importantly
facilitates the design of programmesto prevent stress-related dLso.rde'rs
(Singer & Davidson, 1986).
In recognition of the importance of specificity in stress research, the
examinedwithin a stressful life events approach, but a measure of the
perceived degree of stressfulness is included. This is consistent with
of the stressor (e.g" Monroe, 1982). Secondly, the response patterns \ ~
,I •
the idea that adverse effects of stress depend on the perceived impact
used as indices of strain cover the marital (i. e. marital communication
and marital Lntie.r ac'tLnn), the occupatLoneI (i. Col. job satisfaction and
.,
propensity to 1eave the organisation), and individual domains (i. e.
general psychological health). This is in accordance with opcn-syat.ems
, '. "
theory which argues that an individual is a memberof many systems and
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sub-systems (Barling, 1990). Thirdly, the intervening process or
moderator variable is coping behaviours. Finally, this is examinedwithin
the context of the dual-employed family. Discussion nowturns to a review
of tho stressors of the dual~employed family where its noted that past
research has primarily been conducted within a stimulus-based fz-amework .
streS$ors of the Dual-Employed Family
Hany negative predictions have been made about the likely impact of
participation in a dual-employed family on family members themsulves and
on the institution of marr Lage (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). For example,
Parsons (1954) writes that once a dual-career lifestyle is entered into,
the wife becomes a destructive competitor with her husband. Furthermore,
the employmentof married womenhas been held responsible for the rising
divorce rate (Lewd,s& Cooper, 1989), and the demandsof the organisational
structure have been depicted as being in competition with fami~y roles.
This suggests that stress and exhaustion are an inherent feature of
dual-employed families (Skinner, 1982).
Howevar, despite pessimistic epprafas Is , recent research has shown that
~ '/
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although the dual-employed family has the potential to be stressful, the .'
dual-employed family in Lt.sel f does not com:ribute to negative
consequences as this depends on circumstances within the family
structure. For example, if spouses become adversaries instead of
providing mutual support, a destructive, c0mpetitive marriage may well
result. Also, the employment of ,vives is seen as only one of several
fectors contributing to divorce, and research findings on marital
satisfaction amongdu~l-employed spouses are conflicting (e.g., Axelson,
'11 .
1963; Booth, 1977; Holahan & Gilbert, 1979; Yogav & Brct t , 1985).
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Furthermore, recent research notes that although the dual~employed family
lifestyle maybp. cher act er Ieed a~ stressful, advantages of the 1i"4style
are also acquired (L~wis & Cooper, 1989). For examrle, the manydemands
of both work and family roles without a supportive, full-time helper may
be stressful, but both work and family roles provlde an opportunity tor
many sources of satisfaction for husband and wife. In addition, the
stress inherent in thl'l dual-employed family lifestyle maynot necessarily
be greater than those of traditional families, but is of a different
nature (Skinner, 1982).
Sources of stress for dual-employed families, and specifically
dual-career families, have been conceptualised differently (Rapoport &
Rapoport, 1978). For example, mention is made of concepts such as
dilemmas, conflicts, utrains, problems, and barriers illustrating a
degree of variation in depicting dual-employed stress (Skinner, 1982).
However, commonpatterns of sources of stress are evident J and in the
review that follows, an adaptation of Skinner's (1982.) delineation of
stressors is used as an organising framework whirh is based on the work
of Rapoport and Rapoport (e.g., 1969; 1976; 1978). Within this framework,
strp~:::c"\ although interactive and cyc 'LeaI in .nat.ure , are classified
as (1) 'nt erna l stire ssor s , and (2) external stressors (Skinner, 1982).
1. Internal stressors
Internal st r essor s refer to sources of stress that arise tram Within the
family (Skinner. 1982), A commonsource UI these is !£9..!kand rol~
overload which occurs because both spouses are engaged in work and family
roles, making the total volume of activ~ties considerably increased over
traditional families (Hall & Hall, 1980). For examp1e, Rapoport and
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degree of role overload varied, depending on four factors: (a) the degree
Rapoport (1976) support the existence of role overload as a source of
stress for dual-employed families, but found that the perception and the
((,(
to wh.1.;hhavin~ children and a family life was salient, (b) the degree
to whLch the couple asp i.red to 11 high standard of living, (c) the degree
to which there was satisfactory reapportionment of tasks; and (d) the
degree to which psychological overload compounded physical overload.
Rapoport and Rapoport (1076) say that reapportionment of tasks was a
coping strategy which helped a,;.leviate role ove::load.
A second example of an it ternal stressor is what Rapoport and Rapoport
(1978) refer co as isl~ntity issues. This stressor for dua.l+empIoyed
participants arises 'iecause of discontinuity between early gender role
socialisation and current preferences and practices (Skinner, 1982). For
example, Holmstrom (1973) says that the essence of "masculinity" in
\vestern culture is centred on successful experiences In occupat LonaI
roles I while the essence of "feminini ty" is acquired in the domestic
domain. Consequently, the internalised view of the traditional male and
II......j\
II
II
female rule is in conflict with the androgynor - roles at.t.empt.cd by many
dual-employed families. Puckrin (1990) observes that many South African
females have a subaervacrrc attitude to the~' husbands which is in
contradiction with what, the dual -empIoyed lifestyle ideally implies,
This concept refers to attempts by dual-employed families to match or
adjust individual job cycles \vith the cycle of tho family and vrce versa.
Bebbington (1973) supports the existence of role-cycling as a sOUrce of
suress and notes that many dual-career couples est.ab l Lsh themselves in
their careers before having children, and limit the SiM of their
,I
., J
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families, Teis operates as a coping strategy for dual-employed families
as it facilitates greater work/family balance and may operate as a
carQer~£acilitating strategy for. dual~career couples (Skinner, 1982). A
further coping strategy is identified by Rapoport and Rapoport (1978) who
say that if dual-employed families disengage from one role before errt ar i.ng
another, the impact of stress may be lessened. However, as many
dual-employed families reject ro la-cyc l ing within their work and family
lives and choose three roles concurrently (i. e. worker, spouse and
parent), these families have the most potential demands placed upon them
(Puckr in , 1990).
Child-care and child~rearing is an additional Lnce.rna I stressor for
c1ualMemployed families. Unlike traditional families I.here the mother
takes care of all child-related aspects l dual-employed families must seek
alternate child-care ar.rangements (Stanfield, 1985). Nany studies
indicate that mothers of young children are particularly exposed to stress
because of the demands made on them by small children (e.g" Greenhaus &
Beutell, 1985). Added to this is the desire of mothers to be Idth their
children during their formative years, and society f S expect at Ion that
this should, in fact, be the case (Puckrin, 1990), A coping st~(1tcg)'
related to this type of stress is identified by Skinner (1982) "'ho notes
that many dual~employed cvuples are optlng for 11 child-free lifestyle.
determinant of stress (Bt.anf ie Id , 198.5). HouschoId management 1S a
time-consuming task that must be accompl ishod f01~ the home to opcrat c
smoothly and efficiently (Hall & Hall, 1980), Gunter and Gunter (1990)
report that womenperform more tasks than men, even when tho male has an
androgynous sex ro l e orientation. In South Africi1, the Harkmor' (lCJ871
• ')0 *
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survey reports that Black South African women are burdened by the Black
cultural belief that men are the heads of the household and that Women
should attend to their naeds . To cope ~vith this type of st ress the
I
~.
importam ..e of a satisfactory reapportionment of tasks is noted as Ivell
as the employment of domestic assistance (Skinner, 1982).
2. External Stressors L, \,
I
Ii
d
II1_
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T
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External stressors refers to the stress that dual-employed families
experience due to conflict betlveen themsel ves and other societal
Itructures (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978). One example is the more
frequently cited problem by dual-career professionals that fellow workers
and friends expect the dual-career family to pehaY!l_.l.Elt.he traditional
family manner (Skinner, 1982).
;~'.,
i,
i
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interact with the occupational structure. This includes the need for
A second axtie rne I stressor arises for dual-employed families as 1:hey
workers to be mobile, to relocate to different work sites, to work long
hours l and the experience of prejudice and discriminatiol1 (Le.wis & Cuoper,
1989). South African research on mobility shows that Black Sout.hAfrican
men appear to be disapproving of their wives! travel commitments (e.g.,
.'
in general. experience some form of disctimination in tho lIlorkplac.e (e.g"
I
~ "
James 1983), and South African research on discrimination shows that women
Markinor, 1986; 1987).
experienced by dua.l vemp loyed couples (Rapoport & Rapoport I 1978). This
stressor ar Lscs as maintaining relationships cut.s rde the imm{)dintc family i I .
is often a problem for dual-employed families. One>reason tOl: t.hiu h
,
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overload which creates limitations on the I:Ivailabi!ity of time to interact
and socialise I"ith friends and relatives (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). St.
John-Parsons (1978) reports that most of the dual-employed families used
the coping strategy of restricting social interactions.
The sources of stress delineated above suggest that dual-employed
families are vulnerable to high levels of stress (Skinner, 1982).
fact, many studies have hypothesised that stress is 11 significant inherent
feature of dual-employed families (e.g., llebbington, 1973; Hall &. Hall,
1980; Sund &. Ostwald, 19R5). As a t :ult, research has focused on the
consequences of this st reas . For example, some research has focused on
thE' physic..al and psychological "lort-term "ffects, such as depression,
high blood pressure and g n€,~~(1lfat 'gue (u.g., Campbell, 1986: Cooper lit
Davfdson, 1981), while others have fo,~,tS(ld on the marital relationship
(e.g., Hiller & Philliber, 1982). Stil i othors have focused on the
effects of maternal employment 011 Children (e.g., Harrel & Ridley, 1975),
on available leisure time (e.g., Cooper & Dnvddson , 1982) and the
development of personality chara<.:csristics (e.g., Holahan I:. Noos, 1(85).
This research supports the view that t.nare is Ii spi1l~over between work
and famny life, and r ecognd.aes that it is rho family Is perception of the
stressful situation that is an important con>ponent influencing the impact
of stress on tho family (Skinner, 1982). For exampl e , Bebbinguon (1973)
says that many dua l vcmp l oyed families perceive their problems as having
both positive and negative el oments and often parce dve u str(Jssful
situation more as routine than as unusual.
Although the research on dua.l+employed fumi.li.es has provided dmport arrt
insights into the dual -empIoyed lifestyle, there are some areas ill will ch
thit3 research may be criticised (lla 11 0: Hall, 1980).
In
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"employed mothers have. been the focus of most of this research and the
father's position has not often been included (e.g., Puckr In , 1990i Suchet
& Barling, 1986; Stanfield, 1985). This represents a serious neglect as
althou?h many studies attest to the fact that women continue to do most
of the family's domes t.Lc work (Sund & Ostwald, 1985)) there is more recent
research wh-ich es tnb Hahes that there is a groldng minority of men who
do div:i.de hous ..:told chores equally (e.g., Lewis &, Cooper, 19&9). For
example, chf Id-care appears to be an area Ivhere there has been change as
1.
I
fathers lre becoming increasingly involved in dlild-care, although this
is often limited to the more pleasurable aspects such as playing with
their children (e.g., Parke, 1981). Second l y , among the res earch on
employed mothers, the majority of studie(l have focused on role conflict
and over lead and how this affects individual and family outcomes (Lewis
f & Cooper, 1989). Seldom has research focused on work attitude variables,
and more seldom have both I~ork and family outcome variables been
Lncorpo rat.ed in one study. thit'dly, most research: has focused on
dual·career families, a smaller sub"set of dual"employed families (Sund
&; Ostwald, 1985). There is a need to explore the Wider set of ,;
families (Barling, 1990). Finally, moderator variables are ofte.n
dual.vemp Icyed families since many of the find.ings obtained from
dual -carear family research may not be generalised to dual.-ump Ioyed
.'
excluded which neglects to recognise that the adverse effects of stress
depend not only on cncount er rng stress, but also according to factors that
modify its influence (Kes s l.e.r et 01., 1985). One variable that is
I':.
bel Ievcd to opexace as a moderator is coping behaviours as coping is seen
as an important facter that enables dua l+empl.oyed £amLliN:> to munuge the ,.
stressors of their lifestyle (e.g., Behbington, 1973; Rapoport &
Rapoport, 1976; 1978; Skinner, 1982). In par tLcul.ar , past rr.>sl)arch
indicates that achiovi.ng a balance beWeell the advantages and
,,
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disadvantages of the dual-employed lifestyle is the overriding concern
of dual eemp Ioyed family members (Skinner, 1982). Indeed, the aim of most
dual-employed familitls is to plan how to cope with the employment and
family roles of both partners so as to achieve an equitiabl e balance
between st.ressors and rewards (Ro.poport & Rapoport, 1976).
Summary \,
,\
\
This chapter r.eviewed the theory of stress, noting that contemporary USe
of the word may be defined according to (a) a response-based approach,
(b) a stimulus-based approach, and (c) a transactional perspective. All
three approaches were appraised and it was seen that a tran;sactional
approach to stress, and specifically the Person-Environment Interaction
model (e.g. I Laznrus & Folkman. 1984) I is at present the most widely
accepted theory of stresS (Appley & Trumbull. 1986). The reason for this
()
is that the Person-Environment Interaction approach takes into
consideration human cognition and individual and contextual facturs.
However, the Person-Environment Interaction approach is not without
limitations and in order to overcome this. it is Import arrt for researchers
to specify the concepts and procedures ompIoycd in their research
(Barling. 1990; Nonat, & Lazarus, 1977). \; ,
"'i
.'
This chapter also revier.ed the stressors of the dua l e empIcyed family.
/
~.
An organising framework was adopted II1hich distinguished Int.e rna l
stressors (arising from within the family) from external st.roasors
(ar Is ang from conflict with external st rue turos ) (Skinner, 1982). The ,.
r es earch of dual-employed families was reported as deficient as (0)
mothers have been more frequently Lnves t Lgat ed than fathers, (b) work
attitude and family attitude variables have seldom been studied
32
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strain, are often excluded.
simultaneously, and (c) duar-career couples have been the main focus as
opposed to dual-employed families, and Cd) moderator variables which may
influence the nature and direction of the relationship between stress and
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and severity (Kessler et £11., 1985). As a result, several attempts have
Chapter 4
COPING AND THE DUAL-EMPLOYED FAMILY
The Theory of Coping
The concept of coping has been important in psychology for well over forty
years as it has provided an organising theme in clinical doscrdpt tons and
evaluations and is presently the focus of an array of psychotherapies
aimed to improve stress management skills (Lazarus '" FoIkman, 1984).
Scientifically, the concept of coping has capt.Lvat.ed much interest,
spurred by the repeated finding that stress, although consLstierrt Iy linked
to ill-health, has played o~ly a modest role in predicting illness onset
been made to expand the stiress -dLlness paradigm (Hitchell, Cronkite &
Hoos , 1983). One such attempt has been to focus on coping, a factor
thought to protect the individual from the negative effects of stress
(e.g., Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Billings &. Hoos, 1981).
Traditionally, the concept of coping has been shaped mainly by two
different bodies of resEHlrch (Folkman &. Lazarus, 1984). The first beine
the animal experimentation approach which daf Inea coping as act s to
control aversive environmental conditions in order to lower
psychophysiological disturbance. Coping, Within this perspective, is
related to thp. concept of survival, Ivhich depends on the animal
discovering what is predictable and controllable in the environment in
order to avoid, escape or overcome threatening agents. In order to
survive, the animal i,s depicted as dependent on its nervous system $0 as
to make the correct survival-related decIs Ion (e.g., Ursin, 1980). The
'.
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Folkman, 1984) who have focused on the role of ccgnit Ive appraisal in
second body of research Ivhich has influenced the concept of coping is
psychoanalytic theory (Lazarus & Fol.kman, 1984). Within this
perspective, coping is defined as realistic and flexible thoughts and acts
that solve problems. The origins' of these thoughts and acts are largely
seen as unconscious responses to internal conflicts (e.g., Haan, 1977).
The animal experimentation and psychoanalytic approach to coping have
been criticised (e.g., Billings & Noos, 1981; Lazarus & FoIkman , 1984;
Hurphy, 1985). For example, the animal experimentation approach is seen
as too simplistic and incomplete as cognitive-emotional factors are not
included. Horeover, little can be learnt from this approach as the main
theme is drive and arousal, while research is only concerned with
avoidance and escape behaviours (Billings & Hoos, 1981) • The
psychoanalytic model has similarly been criticised as this approach is
limhed to classifying people in order to make predictions of how they
will cope with some or all types of stressful situations. The effect of
this is that coping is viewed structurally as a style or trait, instead
of as a dynamic process (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
However, despite these criticisms) contemporary approaches to coping have
been influenced by both these approaches (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). For
example, from psychoanalytic theory, an approach to coping has been
formulated that focuses on coping traits and styles (e c g, Fleishman,
1984), Also, as researchers have become increasingly interested in the
impact of life event s , attention has shifted to the process of coping with
external stresso;r.s (Kessler at al., 1985), This shLf't. in emphasis has
predominantly been influenced by Lazarus and colleagues (e.g., Coyne et
al., 1981; Folkman, 198/q Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; 1985; J988; Lazarus &
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influencing responses to stress and on describing coping in terms of a
process. Contemporary approaches have also been shaped by social learning
theorists (e.g., Bandura, 1977) who have emphasised the process of
reciprocal interaction between the person and the environment, and by
cognitive behaviour therapists (e.g. j Neichenbaum, 1977) whohave pointed
to the role that cognitive processes play in therapeutic change.
Contemporary formulations of coping emphasise the active role that
individuals play in coping with stress, and realise that coping behaviours
are complex and diverse (Billings & Hoos, 1981). In the " iel., of
contemporary approaches to coping that fol Iows, discussion focuses on the
traits and styles approach to coping (e.g., }'leishman, 1984), and on the
approach that views coping as a process (e.g., Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
Coping Traits and Styles
Coping traits and styles are personality characteristics that ind:l.vidu~ls
draw on to help themselves overcome stressful situations (Pearlin &
Schooler, 1982). These r esources may be found within the self and are
tl. " ..ht to act as barriers against the adverse effects of stress
(Fleishman, 1984). A copIng style differs from a trait primarily in
degree, as the former refers to broad, pervasive, encompassing ways of
relating to particular types of peopl~ (e.g. I powerful or powerless), or
to particular types of situations (e.g., clear or ambiguous). Traits on
the other har.., , are regarded as pzopert Les of persons) and are usually
narrower in scope (e. g , , anger -dn and anger-out). Generally, a coping
traits and styles approach assumea that traits and styles predispose
people to prefer certai~ types of coping behaviours, leading to a more
or less consistent style of coping (Fleishman, 1984).
,/
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Appraisal of Coping Tr-aits and Styles
Perhaps the most important criticism of a traits and styles approach to
coping is that the argument presented is based on specuLative reasoning.
In fact, as Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen and DeLongis (1986) observe, there
is little evidence that cer tadn personality characteristics do
significantly influence the coping process. Secondly, the argument that
certain personalities Use particular types of coping behaviours across a
variety of situations is questioned (e.g., Ccheh, 1987; Krohne, 1986).
Inst ecd, it has been shown that coping behaviours are not consistent
across situations and in fact it seems inct..1.cct, to assume that
individuals use the same coping behaviour in dealing with all aspects of
~ st:ressfnl encounter (Conen, 1987). Thirdly, the traits and styles
approach may be criticised for underestimating the complexity and
variability of actual coping efforts. In p~rticular, the unidimensional
quality of most tra:lts and style measures does not adequately reflect the
mul cLddr-ens Icne l quality of coping processes used to deal with real·'life
situations (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). To achieve this,
)i
\:
L,
procesa-ordent at.ed approach to coping is advocated (Lazarus & Fclk.aan,
1984).
Coping as a Process
A process approach to coping adopts the typical definition of coping as
"constantly changing cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage sp~r.ific
external and/or internal demands that are appru i.sed as taxing 01' exceeding
the resources of a person" (Lazarus & FoIkman, 1984, p , 141). This
a
definition is procesa-cr Lentiaeed , as opposed to trait~oriel1tated, as
concern is with what a person actually thinks or does in a spec i.f ic
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context, and with changes in these thoughts and actions across encounte':s
as an encounter unfolds. The dynamics and change tb.> characterise coping
as a process are desc..:ibed as a function of '.lOUS appraisals and
re-appraisals of the altering per~on-~nvironment relationship (Lazarus &
Fc Ikman, 1984).
Within a process orientation to coping, the important concepts of the
functions of coping are raised (Krohne, 1986). The fun~tions of coping
differ from the cutcomes of coping as the function of cop-ing refers to
the purpose a strategy serves, while the outcome refers to the eff~cts
of +he strategy. Furthermore, the function of coping depends on the
theoretical framework in which coping is conceptualised and on the context
within wllich coping is examined (Lazarus & Folkman, 1~14). A further
distinction is made between coping behaviours that have a direct-actio)l
function and chose that have a regulating emotion function (Krohne, 19~6).
The term problem-focused coping has been given to dsnot e direct-action
behaviours and are def':'ned as cognitive and behavioural strategies used
to remove or mitigate the sources of st r ess , To t.hose coping behaviours
tJ::at have a functd.on of regulating emct.Ion the term emct.Lon-Eocuaad
coping has been given and is defined as attempts to reduce psychological
distress in order to help maintain emotional e1uilibrium (Aldwin &
Revenson, 1987). Both forms of coping are believed to be used in every
s·ap.ssful encounter and may operate to facilitate or impede one another
(Folkman, 1984). Empirical support for the divisior. of coping into
problem-focused and emotion-focused coping has been indicated (e.g.,
Coyne et 8.1.. 1981: Folkman & Lazarus, 1980).
: (
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Appraisal of Coping as a Process
Although a process apprcach to copirrg offers a comprehensive I~ay of
l,
,j
nev{~rtheless certain problems within this approach. FOl ~xample, the
examining coping as it concerns what a person actually th.l"ks ox does
within a specific context and how this changes OVer time, there are
process~orientated assessment approach is pres~ntly in an early stage of
development and is hampered by methods to assess changes in coping across
time as an encounter unfo Ids (Rhode, Lew;l,nsohn, Tilson IX Seeley, 1990). .'It:,
Secondly, the division of coping behaviours into problem- and .~
emotion ..£ocused ccp Ing is criticised as the divisi.on constitutes a broad
and general perspective that overlooks specific typos of problem" and
emotion-focused coping behaviours. As Ald\vin and Revenson (1987) say,
although providing a manageable llvision, it is important to look within
the largor fUnctions of coping to identify types and pattorns of coping
Nhich people dr(llv upon. However, to acknowl edge all possible typGS of
coping behavdours that people use to manage the many demands of evcl'ydny J•Hfe, is a formidable t asl; (Billings" Nooul 1981). kat.her , it appears
useful to make the distinction hetwOGn coping resources and coping
responses (e.g.) Pear lin & Schooler, 1978i 1982).
Coping Resources I
~ .,
Coping resources refer to what is available t.o Ind Ivddual s :ll1 devc lcp ing
thoit coping repertoires (Pear l in & Schooler, 1982), on example of \"hich
is 90cial resources. Pent lin and Schco l ar l198:!) BOy t.uat; HOC;) al ,,
resources arc represented in the Int.erpcracna l network to which pcop le
be Long and \"hich offer a ponentIal source of cruc Lal suppor t (n.g'l
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of social interactions. '1'hi5 rcprcsent,s a sor rous £lilt,· s Ince findings
family, friends, work colleagues, neighbours, and voluntary
associations).
Empirical research has repeatedly shown that social support is an
important environmental factor influencing general susceptibility to
physical and mental dLsorde r (Schradle & Dougher I 1985). For exampl e ,
low social support has been associated with negative health outcomes such
as anxiety, depression, irritation and somatic symptoms (e.g., LaRocco,
House & French, 1980), Howevcr , the mechanisms by which social support
operates 'to influence adjuatment is U11C 1car . For example, as Lazarus and
Folkman (1984) say, lithe empirical case for the importance of social
relationships as a mediator of health outicomcs still lacks d()finitlOn of
process and specification of the conditions under which health :l.S
affected" (p. 243), A majol' reason for this is that uha social support
literature has over simplified tho l'ol(~ of social support in prcverrt ing
adverse e.ffClcts (Lazarus 5: Folkman, 1984). Secondly! qucsudons have boon
raised as to \~hether social support docs in fact reduce tho negative
consequences of stress as tho association has been difficult to produce
methodologically (r,at:ack, 1986). Thirdly! social support has boon
defined and measured in different I~nys which has made it: difficult to
compare social support results (Behrud l e & Dougher, 1(86). llinally, when
measuring soc La l support; some studies have made no dist Inct Ion bl)tW(\(l1t
tho numbe.' of ):clat.ionships n person has and the pr>rc(\ption of t.hc value
I
fl
I
(I
shOl~ that the quality of a social relati.onship is more important than tho
number of assc (lti(~l1S (Hi.lHngs I:J< N()os, 1981). TIll' implit:at.io1\ of t.hNH'
issues is that when analysing social support as a coping resource it must:
be rlllllised that social snpport is a complicat.ed var LabIe and that; past
rescnrch has been hampered 'by difficultios cr,ll<~arus & Folkman, 19B4).
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Coping Responses
In addition to coping resources there are coping responses which refer
to specific coping behaviours, cognitions and perceptions that people use
when contending with life problems (Pear lin &. Schooler, 1(82). In other
words I coping responses represent the things people actually do) as
opposed to those things that are potentially available to them. Although
coping responses are conceptuo.lly and empirically distinguished from
coping resources, they may quite likely be influenced by each other (Burke
&. Weir, 198(,).
A number of attempts have been made to c111RSify coping responses into
conceptual domains, however, considering the c.omplexity und diversity of
onvfrcnmcnua; Btrossors I it is no surpr iae that n unifurm typology of
coping responses has yet to be achrovod (Billings &. ~!oos, 1981; Fleishman,
1984). Although 110 typology is generally agreed upon, throe dimensions
of coping common to most of them include (a) di rcct; action 011 environment
or solf, (b) interpretive ro-appraisal .cegardillE, onvrrcnmcnu 01' 8(\1£, and
(c) "motion managcment (Henughan & Nervn8, 1984).
The present; study adopts a rcs(mrcos and responses approach to ccp Ing ,
Specifically, tho coping resourCeS and r(\01'OnH08 of dunl-C'mployod
families are examined. lVithin this context, t11(' FunctIon of t.lll' cop tng
resources and respouses rcf')r to attempts \:0 mOHllgl' work (\l1d family
demands. Coping resources aro captured by a cons tc l l at ion of coping
behnvdonrs rt\ferrcd to as the procurement of auppor t, whih\ copf ng
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strengthening and restructuring the family system, (b) modifying
conditions of the work/family interface, and (c) perceptually controlling
the meaning of the lifestyle and managing strain. 'the larger functions
of prob1emw and emotionwfocused coping are clearly uiscernible.
Appraisal of Coping Resources and Coping Responses
The coping resources and responses approach to cop ing represents a
realistic and manageable approach to adopt (Aldldn & Revenson, 1981).
However, there are two problems associated with this approach. First,
this approach, 1ik~ most current conceptualisations of coping behaviours I
overlooks coping behaviours that are unconscious and not deliberate as
these coping behaviours require indirect assessments, Second , it is
difficult to make a clear conceptual distinction between coping resources
and responses and symptoms of psychological LI I ~hea1th (Kess Icr et al.,
1985), For example, K(~sl>ler et ai , (1985) 3.y "at what point does heavy
drinking change from t1 coping strategy for tension reduction to a
symptom?" (p , 552), However. as the present study only focuses on
adaptive coping behaviours I and as the coping behavdcurs are clearly
separ.ted from the strain indicators, thiB problem is addrcslicd,
Having reviewed the tlwory of coping, coping is now discussed in tdation
to the dual-employed family. Here it is noted that pa.st r(ls(\ll"~h has
genera l l y been descriptive (S\~,illner I 1982) and, thorefol·c. till' mechanism
by which coping operates to attonuatc nhe :'\ffects of d lul-employm1 family
stress has not adequnt.e ly belen addrossed (Ski!,',lCl', ltJ5:'),
research on coping has proposed that coping oparuucs to attenuate the
ncgat Ivc impact of st.rcss through Wo e£ft\cts (Aldldn & Revcnson , 1981).
'the. first is a main cff(.\ct I'.'hich is Ii uniform effect 0: coping on strain,
"
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regardless of the nature, or degree, of stress faced (I~heaton, 1983).
The second is the modaranor effect which is the effect of coping on strain
that depends on the nature and degree of. strcss encountered (Ii'heaton,
1983). Conclusions from general research are unclear on ..t • 1. model is
operative as the effects have been difficult to produce methodologically
(Aldwin &. Revsnson , 1987). For example, several studies report only main
effects (e.g., Felton &. Revonson , 1984; Felton, Revenson &. Hinrichsen,
1984j Shinn, Rosario, Morch &. Chestnut, 1984), while others show evidence
of a moderator effect (e.g., Hartin &. Lefcourt, 1983; Hitchell et al.,
1983) • Clearly, the mechanism by which coping operates in the
relationship between stress and strain remains unclear and, therefore,
will be assessed.
Coping Strategies of the Dual-Employed Family
Previous research on the stressors of the dual-employed family has
proposed that the occurrence of adverse consequences depends to some
extent on the coping .. ategics of the fr1mily (Lewis &. Cooper, ~983).
Coping strategies may be delineated into coping behaviours that: (1)
operate from I"ithin the family system, and (2) coping behaviours that
arise from the interaction with external support systems. This
classification system corresponds to the deHneatIon of stressors as
iclentified by Skinner (1982) as the distinction botwaen iltternal
strossors (i.B. canflict from within the fumily) and exte~nal stressors
(i.e. conflict with e.xt8rnal structure.s) was made.
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1. Ccpihg behaviours from within the dual-employed family system
The dual+empIcyed ;family has tihe potential to lead a successful and
satisfying lifestyle but, to achieve this I various coping strategiesi from
within the family must be reli(;'d upon (Skinner, 1982). This includes a
sUEpo;:tive spouse relationship, where the most meaningful manner of
showing support is by sharing traditionally defined roles. Cooper and
Davidson (1981) say that role-sharing deals with shifts in the
distribution of home responsibilities: responsibilities that were
pr/ilviously the wife Is must be shared betNeen partners.
A second coping behaviour identified from within the dual-employed family
is effective time management as duaI+empIoyed families require highly
crganfsed schedules and need ne utilise their time effectively. One such
method is compromise, although more commonly reported by women (e.g.,
Puckr In , 1990), this is not limited to female dual-employed membars, For
example, Skinner (1982) reports that men often compromise advancement
cppor tund.t.des in an attempt to reduce role conflict. Compromise as a
coping strategy is not limited to managing conflicts between roles but
al.so to deal r1ith competing demands Within roles (Skinner I 1982). For
example, domestic overload may be managed by purposefully lONering
standards as constraints of time and energy make Ldeal household standards
difficult to attain.
further coping strategy us ed within the dual+empl.oyad family (Hu11 & Hull,
1980). Time constraints are commonto the dual -empIoyed family Idth the
inevitable sacrifice of personal leisure time in order to attend to work
or fllmily commitments (Cooper & Davidson, 1983). r,ee (1981) cautions
44
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against the harmful effects of "a11 work and no play, II while Lewis and
Cooper (1989) identify coping strategies that dual~employea families may
usc ti.} enhance health and create l.edsur e time, for example, exarc Lse ,
m:\d;:..:"~t:ion,enrolling at a club or commundty group and taking a vacation.
2. Coping behaviours in conjunction with external support structures.
Dua1~employed families have also been found to employ coping strategies
aimed at secudng support from outside the family to help maintain a
work! family balance (Skinner, 1982). The most commontype of help sought
is child-care (e.g., Sund &Ostwald) 1985), but oth~r forms of assistance
such as domestic ·'.e1p and the acquisition of t:!me saving devices (e. g.,
microwave oven) are a l.so employed (Green & Zenisek, 1983).
Outside support Ln terms of friendship is further identified as an
important external means of coping (Skinner) 19(2). For example, Rapoport
and Rapoport (1978) found that dUal-career c01lples formed friendships on
a couple basis) socialising with other couples who Ivere in similar
situations. The formation of friendships with others in similar
situations sexves to help validate. the dual-employed life-style, provides
a recreational function, and provides a reciprocal support structure
(Skinner, 1982).
Finally, many dual-employed couples are attempting t.o !!£&9J:..im:_<' .)i.2!f;
arrangements that will he_ii reduce or resolve. some of the stress of this
family pattern (Skinner, 1(82). Lel~is and Cooper (i 'l(9) say that ab
mothers now cons tLtut e a sizeable proportion of the workforce, and as
fathers can no longer be assumed to have ful1~time Nives to care for them
and their chi Id.ren , organisations must respond t.o a.ll aviat;« some of the
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pressures their employees are experiencing. However, assumptions about
the effectiveness of organisational policies should not be made without
empirical evaluation CLewis & Cooper, 1983). For example, a study of
the consequences of introducing flexitime for American government
employees revealed no reduction in stress fo r Norking mothers, unless it
was accompanied by a change in sex-role at t i.tudes , as mothers \I'('jremerely
able to accompHsh more of their normal activities (Bohen & Viveros-Long, f
1981) .
1
"
South African research on the coping methods of dual-employed families ."
supports the use of copIng behaviours from tvithin the family system and
coping behaviours in conjunction with external sources. Examples of
coping behaviours from Within the family are provided by Puckr In (1990)
who found that dual-carMr womenadhered to organised schedules and were
conscious of how their time was allocated. Flexibility and control was
valued highly in attempting to meet overload and time pressures. Examples
of coping behaviours in conjunction with external sources include the use
of domestic assistance by dual-employed families as tvell as the use of
child-care .facilities (Harkinor, 1987). Also, soc LaHa Ing appears to be
all external coping strategy, .for example, Erwee (1987) says that
networking groups are eme.rging in South Africa and notes that such groups
.'
offer seminars l regular meetings, individual counselling, newsletters I
.~
etc. Finally, many South Africans are establishing their own businesses
as a means to cope with the demands of both work and family. Besides the
m()tivating reasons of challenge and financial benefits. the establishment
of an "own bus tness" enab l es families to acquire groaue r flmdbiHty and f. ..
to me·at the demands of the work/family balance (Puckrin, 1990). This is
+:.
reflected in Erwee's (1987) research as the majority of entrepreneurs I,
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interviewed were marzLed (73W,)as opposed to being divorced (12~~), single
(8~~)or widowed (17.).
Rationale for the Study of Dual-Employed Family Coping Methods
labour force and organisations are realising their importance. In fact,
{, ,
Dual-employed families are an important component of the South African
many organisations are investigating thei7: relevance to companies as they
are aware that dual-employed family members often occupy skilled manpower
positions (Erwee, 1991). Indeed, as Puckrin (1990) observes, manymarried
womenare increasingly entering traditionally male-dominated high-level
professions. As mere and more womenenter the workforce they bring with ".,
them more overt family responsibilities and needs (Hallett, 1987). This
together with a major skills shortage predicted for South Africa (e.g.,
Bryant, 1990) \"here organisations will need to implement policies which
will allow them to attract dual-employed family members, clearly shows
that requires detailed investigation.
that the dual~employed family in itself is an important social development
may be characterised as stressful. Indeed, the literature on
A distinguishing prob l emof the dual-employed family is that the lifestyle
I .'
conflicts I prob l ens and stressors (Skinner, 1982). The main problems for
/
'~
dual-employed families is dominaticd by terms such as dilemmas, barr Lcrs ,
dual-employed families appear to be the work/family balance as bot.h
partners engage in separate work and family roles, and the. problem of
re-negotiating rules and policies that. were designed fOr the traditional
family pattern. As Gilbert (1985) says, with the disappearance of the
once true societal norm that a womRntsplace is in t.he home, pressure is II .
being applied for more equitable roles for men and women; Although equLt.y
,..
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is presently been sought, the acceptance of these changing norms has been
slow to occur with the result that dual-employed families may face
lifestyle has tended to be descriptive, operating within a stimulus-based '-,.
tremendous internal and external stressors (Hall, 1990). .,
Research on the internal and external stressors of the dual-employed
approach (Hall s Hall, 1980). lVithin this approach, a life events
framework has commonlybeen adcptied where at.t snt Io-, has been directed to
the class of environmental stimuli that dual-employed families are
commonlyexposed (e.g., Lewis & Cooper, 1987; 1989; Sund & Ostwald, 1985;
Sekaran, 1983; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978). Aldous ( 982) says that the
descriptive nature of this research is not surprising, given that the
I •
dual-employed family is a relatively newphenomenon. In fact, it is only
through a descriptive approach that the potential. stressors associated
be delim-ated (Turton, 1986). Therefore, qualitative research on
Idth the lifestyle can be confirmed, and important research questions can
dual-employed families is advocated and which forms part of the present
research as an open-ended question on the stress of the dual-employed
family is included. The information obtained from this question is
analysed an order to provide qualitative information on the types of
stressors facing dual-employed families.
.'
In addition to chexact er as Ing the dual-employed family pattern as
I
~
potentially stressful, it has been said that the use of coping behavl.ours
is an important predictor of adverse stress consequences (e.g., Cooper &
Davidson, 1983, Hall, 1972; Lm~is & Cooper, 1989; PuckrLn, 199\). "
However, confirmation of this has not been adequate, even within general o
research on coping (Ald\dn & Revcnson, 1987). As a result, the pr as en..
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mechanism by which coping is believed to influence adjustment is tested.
Specifically I a main effect and moderator model is assessed. A main
effect argues +hat; coping behaviours have a uniform effect on adjustment,
regard:ess of the nature, or degree, of stress faced. In comparison, a
moderator effect states that coping behaviours moderat~ the impact of
streSs depending on the type or degree of stress encountered (Wheaton,
1982; 1983).
Besides addressing the mechanism through which coping affects adjustment,
the present study addresses a number of limitations of past research.
Firstly, separate statistical analyses are conducted of the pe rce i.ved
stressfulness of events according to the different categories of ;> ...resn
identified through content analysis. This is in line W i.t h the need . I
specify variables in stress research as it has been shown that the effects
of stress on strain differ across different types of stress, and that the
effectiveness of coping behaviours depends spec Lf Lca l Iy on the type of
stress faced (Barling, 1990). Secondly I attention moves beyond focusing
On the dual-career family t o include the dual-employed family and
specifically concerns the cor '1:tempts of married persons to combine
employment and fi. 1y ro Les . '{i ~llJ.n this context, males are also included
and thus this research represents a move away from a previous
preoccupation with employed ,!nt.len (e.g. I Paloma, 1972; Puckr In , 1990; St.
John-Parsons, 1978; Star.field, 1985). The inclusion of male
dual-employed members is cons Lst.errt idth findings which show that msl es
are experiencing conflict between work and family roles (e.g" P'l.eck ,
1965), and are attempting to become more involved in family' mat cars la.g"
Lel~is & Cooper, 1989). Finally, indices of s't rs In are Inc Iuded which
rcpreserrt the family (i.e. marital communi.cat Lon and marLt a I
Inuer act Ion) , work (i.e. job satisfaction and propensity to Irnv« the
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organisation), and personal domains (L e. psychological health). This
approach is in line with open-ayat ems theory which argues that a
comprehensive understanding of the work and family envirOnmE.:ltscan only
be attained by realising that an individual is a memberof many systems
and sub-sys cems (Barling, 1990). "
Summary
This r:hapter reviewed the concept and theory of coping and it was noted
that traditionally the concept has been sh. -ed by the animal
experdmerrt at Lon approach and psychoanalytic theory (Kessler et aL. j 1985;
Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Two examples of contemporary approaches to
coping were reViewed, namely the traits and styles approach and the
approach that views coping as a process. IV:!. thin this latter perspective,
coping resources were distinguished from coping r esp JllS ....s . _1 were
identified as the focus of the presen~ research. ~pecifically, the coping
r esources and responses of dual+empl.oyed family members is tihe concezn
of this study.
The coping strategies of dual+empIoyed fumilies we7:ealso reviewed. Here
it was noted that past research has primarily been descriptive ~o.g. I
Hall, 19n). Within-family coping methods I~ete distinguished from coping
behaviours used in conjunction ',vith external structures which was
consistent with the description of streSSQrs facing dual~t\mployed
families (e.g., Skinner, 1982). A rationale for focusing on t.h., coping
behaviours of dual-employed familie!:>was pr eaent.ed where it was noted that
dual-employed familie~ are an important social development. The main aim
of the tesear'h was offered as providing statistical confirmation of the
U 'I of coping in attenuating adverse ('£fects within a main effects and
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moderator model. Improvements on previous research were noted and include
(a) separate statistical analyses for the perceived stressfulness of the
types of dual-employed family stress, (b) ~ focus on dual-employed members
as opposed to dusl-career family members, (c) the inclusion of male and
female dua lvemp Ioyed family members, (d) a des crJpt.Lve account of the
stressors of the dual-employed family and a measure of the per ce ived
stressfulness of each stressor, and (e) the inclusion of strain indicators
from the family, work and personal environments.
.,; j
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Chapter 5
METHOD
Subjects
The sample used in this study consisted of male and fema:'.e members or
dual-employed families. Generally, only one partner of the dual-employed
couple was assessed as the present research did not requixe that both
partners be employed in the same organisation, but only that they should
be empl.oyed, However, some responses were received from married couples
who were employed iD the same organisation. Twoconditions had to be met
for a subject to be included in the sample. Firstly, the subject had to
be presently married, and secondly, the subject and his or her spouse had
to be employed in a fuJl-time capacity. Dual-employed subjects werd
employed in one of two nation-wide organisations in which the
questionnaires were distributed, namely, a mining house and a oil/petrol
company. Only White-cellar workers received ques t.Ionnni.res as permission
to distribute questionnaires amongblue-collar workers was not granted.
Approximately 350 ques tLonna.Lres were distributed of \,-hich 143 were
returned, representing a response rate of 40?~_ Howeverl because 15
questionnaires \.;ere either incomplete or inaccurately completed, only 128
questionnaires were included in the final analysis. Thus, the final
response rate was 37:.
Subjectis were requas ced to provide certain biographical details during
completion of the questionnaire. This biographical Informat.Ion concerned
qUMtions relating to age, sex, education, length of marriage, number of
52
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children, and position in organisation. Table 1 presents the demographic
details of the final sample.
TabID
Demographic Details of Final Sample
N SD Range
Age 34 9.6 20-59128
Years of
Education 2.9 10-18128 13.5
Number' of
children 128 1.151.3 0-5
Length of
ma.rriage
(in years) 128 10.7 9.1
Sex
male
fema~e
49
79
Race'~
White
mlssing
125
3
Home language
English
Afrikaans
otllee
58
65
4
Position in
organisation
managerial 17
skilled 56
semi-skilled 52
md.ss Ing 3
,"No Indian, Coloured or Black responses Ivere ret.urned,
Exper-Imental Design
The aim of the present study was to explore the nature of coping in nhe
relationship between dual-employed f amd Iy st ross and adjuaumont . In t.h«
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family and work domains. In view of this, a correlational design usin~
a single sample group with no repeated measures vl~::: seen as appropr Lat e ,
This design constitutes a cross-sectional approach as subjects were
required to provide information on different aspects of their life at one
~
time, but is also retrospective as subjoc.:ts were asked to recall certain
happenings of their life. As a correlational design was used, the
variables included Ivere designated the roles of "dependent", \
"independent" and "moderator" variable.s purely on the basis of
theoretical evidence. In particular, five variables were designated the
role of "dependent" variable, namely (1) job satisfaction, (2) propensity
to leave the organisation, (3) marital communication, (4) marital
interaction, and (5) psychological Ivell-being. Designated the role of
"independent" variable was the perception of duaIvemp Ioyed family stress,
(4) role overload, (5) marital difficulties, (6) financial stress, and
of which seven types emerged from initial conuerrt analysis, namely, (1)
occupational stress, (2) domestic chore stress, (3) child-care problems,
(7) an open category, including the stress of ill-health, pregnancy and
,
t
study commitments. The variable designated "moderator" variable was
dual-employed family coping. The analysis of these variables was limited
to an examination of correlational relations and no causal inferences
concerning stress, coping and adjustment could be made. Howevar , given .'
that the study of coping is a relatively nell' area of research of which
I
,~
so little is known (Lewis & Cooper, 1989i Hcnaghen , 1983; Pearlin at a1.,
1981), a cross-sectional, retrospective design was viewed us appropriate
as it has the ability to provide the basis for a pre l imirrary , exploratory
,. .
texamination of relationships within, and be.ttveen, the work and famHy
domains. Also, rrd.s design is appropriate for assessing main and
moderator effects as was the purpose of the study (Suche.t & Barling,
1986).
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Procedure
A questionnaire of the relevant scales was compiled and distributed to
maIe anJ femare members of dual -empIoyed families who I"ere employed at
one of two '111<" ion-wide 1; rganisations. Before distribution, permission
for dmpLementacdon of the study was requested from management of each
organisation concerned. A covering letter appeared on the questionnaire
which noted that management had endorsed the project, but informed
subjects that managementwould not have access to individual results.
Al.so, the contents of the covering letter made emphasis of the anonymity
of the questionnaire and provided an assurance of confidentiality of
responses. The covering letter also explained the nature of the research
and that it was an academic project. A contact name and address was
supplied aLl.owfng subjects the opportunity to find out more about the
research. After completion of the questionnaire, subjects were requested
to man io.. to the University in the prepaid envelope provided. A copy
of the quest ionnadxe is included in Appeudix 1.
Measuring Instruments
Seven scales were Inc luded in the questionnaire. Below fo l l ows a separate
discussion of each.
"Dependent Variables"
1. Job Satisfaction. The Overall Job Satisfaction Scale (Ivan, Cook &
Ivall, 1(79) was included as a measure of job satisfaction. This scale
has sixteen items desIgnad to measure satisfaction with intrinsic and
extrinsic features of t~e job. The fi::st fifteen items deal with aspects
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of work (e.g., hours of work, physical work commitments), while the final
item deals with the respondent's overall satisfaction with his/ner job.
The original scale employs a seven-point Likert format, ranging from III'm
extremely dissatisfied" (1), to "I'm extremely satisfied" (7). In the
present study , a three-point Likert format was employedof "I amunhappy"
(1), "I amnot sure" '(2), "I amhappy" (3). This format ~~asadopted for
reasons of ease of response (Horris & van dar ReLss, 1980), and follows
the precedent of past South African research (e.g., Bluen, 1986).
Warr et al.. (1979) report that the Overall Job Satisfaction Scale was
developed on the basis of an extensive literature review, a pilot study
and two investiga~ions with a sample of male blue-collar workers. They
report acceptable internal homogeneity (~ = .78) and test~retest
reliability over a six month period (~ = .63). Horeove.r, IVarr et [11.
(1979) report that the Overall Job Satisfaction scale cor::elateJ
significantly (p < .001) and in che predicted direction, with measures
of intrinsic job motivation (r = .35), work involvement (r = .30), life
sat.fs facudon (r = 42), happiness (r = .49), and self rated anxiety (r =
-.24), thereby providing satisfactory evidence of validity. Ivhen used
on a Souch African sample, Bluen (1986) reports acceptable internal
homogeneity (~ = .95) and a Significant test-retest reliability
coefficient (r = .63, P < .001). In the present study, the Overall Job
Satisfaction Scale's reliability was confirmed (standardised alpha = .84)
(see Chapter 6; Table 7).
2. Propensltv to Leave the Organisation. The Propensity to Leave.Scale
(Lyons, 1971) Ls a three-item scale designed to measure withdrawal
behaviour. Unlike the other measures incl uded in this study, the
Propensity to Leave Scale is not &.1 attitudinal scale but measures an
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intention to behave. The three items incl~ded in the scale refer to: (a)
how long subjects would like to stay employed in their present place of
work, (b) whether subjects would continue working in the organisation,
given freedom of choice, and (c) whether they would return to the
organisation if they had to leave for some reason for a period of time
(e.g., due to ill-health), Fromthis it becomes clear that the Propensity
to Leave Scale assesses the potential of a subject to stay, as opposed
to the potential of a subject to leave. The original format of the scale
makes use of a five-point Likert scale, but for ease of respons~'(Morris
& van der Reiss, 1980), and in accordance w'ith past research (e.g., Bluen,
1986), a three~point Likert format was used for the first two items.
Specifically, fol. the~e tlYOitems the format ranged from "noII (1):, through
"not sure" (2), 1.:0 "yes" (3). For the final Lt.em, a sLx-poLrrt Likert
format was used ranging from "one year" (1) to "more than 10 years" (6)
in order to maximise the response range (Bluen, 1986).
The original format of the Propensity to Leave Scale makes reference to
the word "hospital" as the original intention of the scale was to assess
the rrropensLtiy of nurses to leave their place of employment. 14henusing
the scale in an organisational context, Rousseau (1978) modified the item
wording by replacing the word "hospit al " with "organisation". As the
Propensity to Leave Scale Iv8S administered Within an organisational
context, items Were modified in a similar manner.
Psychcmet.ric properties of the Propen.sicy to Leave Scale have been
indicated by Lyons (1971) who reports a Spearman Brown mt.crnal
reliability coefficient of .81. Bluen (1986) reports .77 (coefficient
ex) 011 a South African sample. In the present study, internal reliilbility
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was confirmed as a standardised alpha of .70 was obtained (see Chapter
6; Table 7).
Construct vali~ity of the Propensity to Leave Scale has been indicated.
'"For example, Lyons (1971) reports a Pearson correlation coefficient of
-.27 with a measure of role clarity, all' Brief and Aldag (1976) report
significant correlations with a scale of role ambiguity (r = .25), and
role conflict (r = .23). The above reported cor re La: ions were all
obtained with samples of nursing employees, but satisfactory psychometric
properties 'have also been demonstrated lvith samples of organisational
employees (e.g., Rousseau 1978).
3 Marital Communication. Marital communication, one indicator of
marital adjustment (Kahn, 1970; Murphy& Nendelson, 1973), was assessed
by the Primary Communication lnventory (Navran, 1967), This scale is a
25-item scale originally developed by Locke, Sabagh and Thomas (1956) and
later modified by Navran (1967). The Primary Communication Inventor;' is
an interpersonal measure based on perceived quality of communication
between husband and wife. Navr an (1967) reports that the Primary
Communication Inventory contains two sub-scales, namely, (n) a non-verbal
communication scale, and (b) a verbal communication scale, howevar , this
claim has been disputed. Specifically. Beach and Arias (1986) contend
that the scale contains (a) a measure of the individual t s perception of
own comi 'ication ability I and (b) a measure of spouses perception's of
the individual's ubility. As they say that this latest distinction in
no ,vay invalidates the scale as a measure of overall marital communication
~bility, the scale was included. The original fiVe-point Likert response
format ranging from "never" (1) to livery frequently" (5), was used.
','~... _'. - .. -. . ,. ~.
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Psychometric properties of the Primary Communication Inventory have been
Indi.cat.ed, For example, Navran (1967) says that the Primary Communication
Inveltory displayed acceptable reliability properties. Also, Suchet and
Barling (1986) and Rosenfield (19a7) report that the scale demonstrated
_,
acceptable psychometric properties on a South African sample. In the . _
present study internal reliability Was confirmed (s t audardf.sed alpha =
.87) (see Chapter 6; Table 7). \
Navran (1967) reports that the Primary Communication Inventory correlated , ..
significantly (p < .001) and in the predicted direction, with a global
measure of marital adjustment (r = .82). Similarly, Locke et al. (1956)
report significant correlations between the original Primary
Communication Inventory and different marital adjustment measures (r =
.36 - r = .72). Finally, Kahn (1970) reports a significant correlation
with a behavioural measure of marital non-verbal communication er = .61)
for unhappily married couples and Ii non-significant correlation er = -.35)
1]
~
for a maritally satisfied gronp , A correlation of .26 was obtained for
the combined groups, giving evidence of validity (p < .001; Kahn, 1970).
4, Marital Interaction. Marital interaction was assessed by tlventy items
taken from the Daily Checklist of Harital Activities (Wills, We:'.ss& "
Patterson, 1974). The Daily Checklist of Narital Activities is a scale
/
~
consisting of 109 items assessing f requency of interaction between
spOU'5es. The scale is administered every day for a period of seven days \ "_\ .
where spouses are required to indicate the frequency of marital
interaction on a 5-point Likert format ranging from "neverll (1) to "v(;ry
t. •.
frequently" (5). As the present study was cross-sectional I,here subjects
'/1 .
were required to provide information on different aspects of their lives ,,
at one point in time, the Daily Checklist of Har it aI Act.Iv it Les has vi ewed
..,
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as inappropriate. Consequently, the 20 items previously seLec ' ed by
Kruger (1987) and implemented with a South African sample, were included
as a measure of marital interaction.
Kruger (1987) reports that the twenty marital interaction items rev~a1ed
satisfactory reliability: standardised alpha = .89 and Spearman-Brown
Split-Half :: .90. Also, Kruger (1987) indicates that the validity of the
scale !.s suggested by the significant relationship found between marital
interaction and marital adjustment (r (126)= .70, p < .0001) as assessed
by the Short Narital Adjustment Test (Locke & \iallace, 1959), and marital
commitment (r (122) = .35, P < .0001), as measured by the Broderick
Commitment Scale (Broderick, 1981). In the present study, a significant
Pearson correlation coefficient, in the predicted directi.on, was obtained
between tl,e twenty marital interaction items and marital communication
(r = .66, p < .0001), as assessed by the Primary Communication Inventory
(Navr an , 1967). Also, internal reliability was cOnfirmed (Standardised
alpha = .89) (see- chapter 6; Table 7).
5. Psychological ~~/ell-being. The General Health Ques t Lonna Lre (Goldberg,
1972) is a ~elf-administered screening test for assessing minor
psychiatric disordnrs in community settings such as primary care or
general medical outpatients. The questionnaire is said to be objective
in the sense that it does not require the person administering the ~cale
to make subjective assessments about the respondent (Banks I Clegg,
Jackson, Kemp, Stafford & liall, 1980). Also, the focus of the
questionnaire is on psychological components of ill-health where subjects
compare their present psychological state to their usual psychological
state. In this Io]ay, the questionnaire focuses on symptoms as opposed to
trait~ (Goldberg, 1972).
./
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The original form of the General Health Questionnaire consists of sixty
items. From these, Goldberg (1972) has identified the "best" thirty,
twenty and twelve :ttE~ms to be administered in situations where
respondent's time is at a premium. The General Health Questionnaire~12
was the version used in the present study where each item consists of a
question enquiring whether the respondent has recently experienced a
particular symptom or item of behaviour on a scale ranging from "less than
usual" (1), to "much more than usual" (4). Go.Ldbecg (1972) argues that
this response range avod.ds errors due to overall agreement common to
bimodal response scales and the "error of c '1)1 tendency" is eliminated
by having an even number of response catec;·'riE..... Goldberg (:972) fur thvr
suggests two scoring procedures. Fu.rs t Iy , the General Health
Questionnaire-method where subjects score 0 if acknowledging either the
first or second category or 1 if either the third or fourth category is
endorsed . Secondly, a Likert-method of scoring is suggested where
. respondents are. given scores of 1 - 4 fo r the respective categories. The
latter procedure was adopt-ed within the present study as it has been shown
that the Likert-method provides a more acceptable distribution of scores
in parametric :"11aly"is (e.g., Banks et a1., 1980). Also, this method of
scoring was used to over coco the potential problem associated tvith a
truncated range (B'luen , 19(6). Goldberg (1972) reports that for bech
scoring procedures comparable reliability and vaHI~ i. ty characteristic;
were obtained.
Psychometric properties of the General Health Questionnaire are indicated
by Goldberg (1972) who reports that the sca l e exhibits satisfactory
test-retest reliability over a period of six months and acceptable
split-half reliability. Also, the scale has been shown to correlate
significantly, in the predicted direction, with clinical assessments
/
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(e.g., Goldberg & Blackwell 1970), and hcs been validated against
established measures of psychological symptoms, for example, the Clinical
Interview Schedule (Goldberg, Cooper, Eastwood, Kedward & Shepherd,
1970).
As the General Health Questionnaire had demonstrated satisfactory and
consistent psychometric properties in clinical settings, Banks et a l ,
(1980) undertook an investigation of t!1e scale's utility within an
organisational context. They round that the General Heal th
QUestionnaire-12 exhibited similar properties. Specifically, when
administered to three samples (employees, school leavers and unemploye~
men) satisfactory alpha coefficients of 'Jetwe,en .82 and .90 'tlere recorded.
Additionally, the General Health Questionnaire-12 was found to be
sensitive to sex differences and emp Ioymerrt status, while unrelated to
age, job level and marital st a-ius (:: .,ks et a1., 1980). IHthin a South
African organisational context, Bluen (1986) reports acceptabl~ internal
consistency of .91 CGronbach's alpha time one) and .93 (Cronbach's alpha
time two). In the pr es orrt study, internal reliability was confirmed
(Standardized alpha = .87) (See Chapter 6; Table 7).
"Independent Variable"
1. Stress. Since the expe.r i.ence of stress presumably initiates coping
bahav Iour s , a measure of stress appropriate for use with the dual-employed
coping scale was included. In fact, a measure assessing the stress of
the dual-employed lifestyle was essential since the coping scale required
respondents to identify cOl mg behaviours relevant to the dual-employed
family arrangement. As Fleishman (1984) argues, coping behaviours are
important aspects of the stress process, but as Lazarus and Folkman (198[,)
./
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Therefore, a measure was
add, coping behavdours must be relevant to the tr,.>e of stress under study.
For ~xample, Nechal1ic (1962) focused on the stress of doctoral exams and
the coping behaviours used to manage this. The coping behaviours used
were found to be directly relevant to taking a doctoral exam and included
el Locat Ing time, choosing test areas and developing test skills
(Hechanic, 1962).
HowevorI no suitable scale for focusing on the stress experienced by
dua.L<emp Ioyed famBies could be located.
developed for use in the present study. Tn explaining the nature of this
measure, examples of sources of stress were taken from Skinner's (1982)
delineation of st res soxs based on the work of Rapoport and Rapoport (e g.,
1976; 1978), namely, internal and ext erna'l stressors. Hore specifically,
the question read: " Here you are asked to identify and describe the most
stressful episode that you as a member of a dual-earner couple have
experienced in the last month. This stressful episode may have occurred
in either the t~ork or family environment or in both, but must be something
stressful that arose as a result of you be.ing a dual+earner couple
member". Respondents were, firstly, required to describe the incident
and, secondly, to rae.e the degree to whdch the IncLderrt was perceived as
stressful on a 5-poj.nt Likert scale ranging from "extremely stressful"
(5) to "no impact" (1). Clearly, the stress scale included two measures:
the .!Y~ of surcss experienced (i. e. category) and the perceiveq
The open-ended met.hod of assessing the stress of dua l+employed fllrllily
members was implemented for t\\TOreasons. Firstly, no known relevant
measure of dual-employed family stress was knownto the author at the time
of ques't icnna rr e implementation. Given that the study of dual-employed
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families is a relatively recent research area where studies on the topic
have primarily been qualitative and exploratory in nature and have relied
on case study metihodo l.ogy, research has had to rely on scales created
inductively (Pendleton, Paloma & Garland, 1980), In addition, of those
scales available, close inspection of the hems revealed that they Were
inappropriate for the present study1s purpose, For example, Pendelton
e.t al, (1980) have. developed oIx scales for investigation of the
dual-career family. These scales cover the areas of (a) marriage type,
(b) domestic responsibility, (c) satisfaction, td) self~image, (e) career
salIence, and (f) career line, but do not assess the stress generated by
the lifestyle. Additionally, the scales were designed specifically for
facilitating future research on dual~career ~ and husbands are
excluded.
The Life Experiences Survey (8arason, Johnson & Siegel, 1978) is a further
example of an inappropriate stress measure. This scale contains 57 items
where respondents are required to endorse +he events that they have
experienced during the past year. However, of the 57 items, 10 items are
designed for students and a further 10 for s:Jngle reapondent;s. Of the
37 remaining items; reference is made to general stressful inciC1::!nts
(e,g., detention in jail and abortion) and do not focus on the stressors
pe~taining to the dual~employed lifestyle. As noted, a measure assessing
the stress of t.he dua Ivemp Ioyed lifestyle was essenciaI as the coping
scale required subjects to identify coping behaviours directlY relevant
to the dual-employed family arrangement,
Secondly, as previously observed, the study of dual-employed family
stir ess is a relatively recent field of research. Identification of the
sources and manifestations of stress is therefore a neceasury first st.age
\
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in improving the quality and value of later research. However, this
depends On qualitative research methods such as the use of open-ended
questions (Turton, 1986). For example, in exploratory research on the
relationship bet\~een coping and mental health, Aldtvin and Rsvenson (1987)
report the use of the open-ended question procedure. Specifically, they
asked respondents to describe the most stressful episode they had
experienced in the past month and to rate how stressfnl it was, Aldwin "and Rcvenson (1987) say that one advantage of this approach lies in the
Idde range of stressful situations reported, but note that the main
advantage of this approach is that coping behaviours could be as sessed
with the specific stressor in mind. Also, Wethington and Kessler (1986)
used the open-ended technique in research on social suppcrc , "
Specifically, they aases sed stressful life events by asking respondents
"nowthink about the last time something rrnlly bad happened to you. What
was it about?" (p , 80). \vethington and Kessler (1986) say that the
open-ended technique focused on a specific stressor and in this way is
in stress research.
consistent with the literature indicating a need for greater specificity
Given the \dde spread usage of an open-ended approach to aas.css Ing stress
in situation-orient..ated res('.arch, as well as it being a worthy opportunity .'
to gain qualitative information of the types of stressors experienced by
I
-~
dual-employed family members and their perception of the degree of
st.ressfu lness , this method Ivas Inc luded .,': a suitable measure. However,
this scale was only Imp l emented once University staff Ivith expar i :nee in
,.
stress research had scrutIndsed the measure and co-is ide red it to "
J _
",/, .... ,.k
appropriate. Due to the single item nature of the scale, no statistical
internal reliability coefficient could be obtained. 'If',
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"Moderator" Variable
1. Coping. The Dual-Employed Coping Scale rqldnner & HcCubbin, 1981)
is a coping measure designed to record I;ll....~ uembers of dual+empIoyed
families find helpful to them in managing work and family roles when both
spouses are employed outside the home. For this scale, coping i~ defined
as "personal or colLctive (with other individuals, progru.rs ) oForts to
manage the demands associated '<lith the dua l+enrpIoyed family lif~style!l
(Skinner & HcCubbin, 1981, p , 1). The Dua'l-EmpIoyed C()pin~;Scale contains
49 items each reflecting a coping behaviour. Respondents are required
to rate the extent to which t~ey utilise each coping behaviour in rcsponue
to the general remark "I cope wit.h the dem.mds of, our d.uili-employed famil1
sz" on a five-point Likert format :ranging hom "s t rong ly disagree" (1)
to "strongly agree" (5). This format represents the ext enc to I~hich each
item reflects a method of coping that they typically Usu in managing the
demands of their lifestyle. If the item is inappropriate in the sense
that the dual-employed family member does not have childt'en, respondents
are then re.quired to endorse the "no children" option (0).
The Dual~Employed Coping Scale provides a total coping score and four
coping pattern scores. The total coping score is made up of the coping
behaviours operationalised in all 49 items, I~hile the four coping patterns
are different combinations of the forty-nine coping behaviour items.
Skinner and HcCubbin (1981) repo-rt that the Dua'l-EmpIoyed Coping Scale
may be used as a composite measure, or as a scale to assess only coping
patterns. Additionally, the scalf' may be used to assess both
simultaneously (e.g., Skinner, 1~83).
-Md WI
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"The first pattern of the Dual-Employed Coping Scale focuses on behaviours
that maintain, strengthen, and restructure the family system. Skinner
(1982) says that there are two themes evident in this coping behaviour,
namely, (a) the use of organisational skills to plan and restructure
family life, and (b) the use of psychological resources . The second
conditions of the work/family interface. This pattern of coping
coping pattern is composed of those behaviours that attempt to m_odiiY
represents behaviours that are aimed at reconciling wo:o:kand family
demands through behaViours of compromise and modification. Perceptually
controlling the meaning of the lifeHty1e and managing strain is the third
pattern of coping. This pattern includes behaviours that allow
dual-employed family members to attend to persona.l needs and those that
focus on reducing the demands of the present situation. The final coping
pattern includes behaviours aimed at deve1£P.ing_ interpersonal
relationships and procurement of Hupport outside the, family. The main
theme of this coping pattern being the securing of outside support, goods
and services.
indicated by Skinner (1983) who reports satisfactory internal reliability
Psychometr Lc properties of the DuaI-Emp loyed Coping Scale have beer.
for the Dual-Employed Coping Scale as a composite measure (Cl :::: .86),
Additiortally, each of the four coping sub-scales were found to exhfbd t
acceptable internal reliability • Specifically, alpha coefficients of
.72, .76, .76, and .74 Ivere found for maintaining, surengthondng and \ .. u.., .
67
restructuring the family syst~m, modifying conditions of the work/family
interface, perceptually controlling the meanIng of the Lif cst.y l e and
procurement of support l respectively. \<';.thin the present study I internal
reliability coefficients for the total coping scale and sub-scales "ere.
,.K-'
satisfactory (see Table 2).
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Table 2
tnterr.al Reliability of the Dual-Employed Coping Scale
Total Scale and Abreviated
Name of Coping Patterns Standarised Alpha
Dual-Employed
Coping Scale .88 \
Maintaining Family System
Modifying roles and standards
Maintaining perspective, reducing strain
Procurement of support
.72
.70
.75
.75
"
!
.'
Intercorrelations of the four coping sub-scales are presented by Skinner
(1983) who reports medexat;e correlations. Skinner (19133) argues that
moderate correlations of the four dual-employed coping patterns should
than those reported by Skinner (1983) (see Chapter 6', Table 8).
be expected as the Dual-Employed Coping Scale is an instrunlent designed
to measure dimensions of family life that are "in reality related" (p.
54) . In the present study, correlation matrix of the coping patterns was
examined and found to exhibit higher Pearson correlation coefficients
Therefore, fo Ll.owdng the example of Suchet; and Barling (1986) who because
of high intercorrelations on an interrole conflict scale (r = .38 - .75), .'
used the scale as a unidimensional measure, the Dual-Employed Coping Scale /.~
was used as a composite indicator in the present study. As a result,
coping pattern analyses were excluded from the analyses of the present
research and the Dual-Employed Coping Scale was treated as a composite
measure in all subsequent analyses.
'II '
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Data Analysis
Twoforms of data analysis were conducted in the present study, The first
was content analysis which was applied to the open-ended scale on stress
to determine the types of stressors facing dual-employed families, The
second was the statistical procedure of moderated mult Ipl.e regression
which was used to assess the relationship between each dependent,
independent and moderator variable. A separate discussion of each data
analysis procedure follows below'.
Content Analysis
In general, content analysis applies empirical and statistical methods
to textual material (Holsti, 1969). In particular, content analysis
consists of a division of the text into units of meaning and a
quantification of these units according to certain rules (Lindkvist,
1981). BezeLson (1952) defines content analysis as "a research technique.
for the objective, systematic and quantitative description of the
manifest content of communication" (p , 18), while Paisley (1970) says,
"content analysis is a phase of information-processing in \~hich
communication content is transformed, through objective and systematic
application of categorisation rules, into data that can be summarised and
compared" (p , 3). Tcgethar , Berelson (1952) and Paisley (19'10) recognise
content analysis as a basic research tool that is useful in a variety of
disciplines and for many classes of research problems.
Like all methods of scientific enquiry, content analysis requires certain
conditions to be fulfilled (Holsti, 1969). Firstly, in order to draw
valid inferences from the text, classification procedures must bo
yer-
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reliable, in the sense of being consistent. In other words, the contents
of the text must be coded in the same way at all times. Secondly, the
classification prC'lceduremUstgenerate variables that are yalid (Holsti,
1969). Avariable is said to be valid when it measures or represents what
the investigator intends it to measure (Berel son, 1952). Below fol Iows
a discussion of reliability and validity as relevant to content analysis,
as \.,rell as the content analysis procedure applied in this research.
1. Reliability
Weber (1983) says that there are three types of reliabilities pertinent
to content analysis, namely, (a) stability, (b) reproducibility, and (c)
accuracy. Firstly, stability refers to the extent to which the results
of content classification are invariant over time. Secondly,
reproducibility is defined as the extent to which content ~lassification
produces the same results when coded by more than cne coder and refers
to the same resuJ ts being recorded despite different implementations
(e...g., different locations and materla1 forms). Thirdly, accuracy rafers
to the extent to which the classification of text corresponds to a
standard norm. Although all three types of reliability maybe applied
to content analysed data, the form of reliability most oftetl assessed is
stability reliability (\veber, 1983).
2. Validity
The American Psychological Association Committ.eeon Psychological Tests
has distinguished betWeen (a) content validity, (b) predictive validity,
(c) construct validity, and (d) hypothesis va.lidity (Anastasi, 1982).
Firstly, content validity l also called face validity, is established
.~;, ,/
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relies on the correspondence among variables and the correspondence
through the informed judgement of the investigator (\veber, 1983).
Secondly, predictive validity is concerned with the ability of an
instrument to predict events for whdch evidence is not at. present
available to the analyst (Weber, 1983). Thirdly, construct valiJity is
the extent that a measure is correlated with some other measure of the
same construct. Convergent validity, the correlation of measure with
other measure of the same construct, and discriminant validity, no
correlation with measures of dissimilar var LsbIes , are distinguished as
forms of construct valid~ty (Andren, 1981). Finally, hypothesis validity
between these relationships and theory (Anastasi, 1982). Of these types
of validity, content validity is most frequently applied in content
an~lysis (Weber, 1983).
3. Coding Procedure
The design and implementation of a coding scheme is essential in content
analysis. This is essential for both human and computer coding and
includes several basic steps (Andren, 1981). In the present study, hUman
coding was the procedure used in content analys Ls and the eight steps
outlined by Weber (1983) were followed. These steps were applied to a
single measure incorporated in the questionnaire. This measure was an
open-ended question relating to dual-employed family stress, where
respondents vlere asked to describe a recent stressful incident related
co their dual-employed family lifestyle and to rate the degree of
perceived stressfulness. However, only the description of the, stressful
event was assessed during content analysis, and the rated suress Eulneas
of the event was utilised later during moderated mu.lt dpl e regression.
Before addressing the content analysis procedur e , the questions to be
r .i.,'
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included were investigated. Also I re.levant theory, previous research,
and the text to be classj£ied was investigated. Thereafter, the first
step of content analysis as outlined by \'lebar (1983) was broached.
required to describe a stressful incident in which the length of
1, Step One - Define the Recording Units
The basic units of text to be cl ass LfLed were sentence, theme and
paragraph coding. These options were s~lected as respondents \qere
content varied.
2. Step Two- Define the Categories
The categories chosen were mutually excIus Ive to avoid the potential
problem of confounding (Weber, 1983). Also, categories were narrow
and specific making reference to only a few words or entries.
Initially, six categories were selected, namely (1) occupational
problems, (2) domestic chore stress, (3) child-care problems, (4)
role overload, (5) mar:ital difficulties, and (6) "ot.her". A seventh
category representing financial problems was later added. These
categories were considered to represent a true reflection of the
relevant literature (e.g., Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976; 1978; Skinner,
1982; 1983).
3. Step Three - Test Coding on Sample of Text
Test coding on a small sample of text was undertaken. Twentyrandomly
selected questionnaires were used. This step was undertaken to reveal
ambiguities in the coding scheme and to provide insights and
suggestions to revise the classification scheme. The classification
schemewas revised as financial stress was reported and thus included
to represent a further category.
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4. Step Four - Assess Accuracy or Reliability
This refers to an assessment of the accuracy of coded text and not
in the sense of a type of reliability (Weber, 1983). Errors were
ascertained by checking that the correct category ttLC! beei: endorsed
for the corresponding description of stress.
5. Step Five - Revise Coding Rules
Only a limited number of simple errors l~ere detected. '.These were
immediately corrected. It was therefore deemed unnecessary to alter
,ules of coding procl l11""eas major errors were not present.
'6. Step Six - Repeat Test Coding on Sample Text
If major errors are identified, coding rules must be redeveloped and
retested on a sample of text (Weber, 1983). The cycle of steps (i.e.
steps 4, 5 & 6) continues until all errors are rectHied (Iveber,
1983). As only administrative errors were detected and rectified,
this step was omitted.
7. Step Seven - Code All the Text .. ""./\\_
;~"-;!-""""""'''''''',"""""I
"'-';':'" ..Coding rules were then applied to all relevant textual material of
the dual-employed family stress scale Lnc Indad in the questionnaire. .'
8. Step Eight - Assess Achieved Reliability and Validity
Once all the text was coded, reliability and validity was assessed . .\ '...\, ,.
One form of Ieliability test was undertaken. This was the form of
•• "reliability known as stability whach refers to the extent to which
the results of content classification are invariant over time (\veber,
1983). Specifically, the textual ma.:erial was coded on two occasions '/1 •,
i'
with a three week interval. During both coding times, the method for
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analysing data as suggested by Weber (1983) was applied. The same
results were obtained on both occasIo.rs ,
Validity, like reliability, was assessed by one form. This type of
validity ,:s knownas ~p '::validity and is established through' he
informed judgumerrt of "the investigator. On the basis of extensive
1iterature reviews and in particular the work of Hall and ila l L (1980),
Rapoport and Rapoport (1978; 1982) and Skinnar (1982; 1983), the
content of the textual material was adjudged to be an accurate
reflection of the stressors ;.acing dual+empIoyed family members.
From the content analysis procedure , the ';.nformation provided by the
dual-employed family subj eccs on the stress of their lifestyle was divided
into texts of meaning, according to the application of consistent rules.
This enabled the information to be included in statistical analyses. This
information was subjected to two forms of statistical tests. Firstly, a
binomial test was applied as there is Irid i.cat ton in the literature that
males and females could differ on srecifi .ypes c. . cress I,Tithin the
dual-employed family arrangement and, therefore, it was necess ary to
assess whether Lo.ifferenceapplied ill the present research (Epstein, 1911;
Holmstrom, 1973; Skinner, 1982; 1983). This binomial test was a
two-category or dichotomous population test which is a form of nominal
scale containing only two classes or categories (ma:e and female) (Runyon
s Haber, 1980). From this, the probability of obtaining significant
differences in male and female dual-employed family subjects en the
various stress categories was calculated, The critical region was all
values of male or female subjects lvithin a certain category which were
equal or less than the .05 level of significance. The critical region
was one-tailed for categories for which relevant research had indicated
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a direction of effect and tllo-tailed for categories for which no direction
,)f effect had been demonatrat ed (Ferguson, 1976). Consequently, for the
categories domestic chore stress, child-care problems and role overload
a ona-uad.Led critical region was set. A two-tailed critical region was
set for occupational stress, marital difficulties, financial st ress and
thl~ category termed "other" as no direction of the effect could be
predicted from past research and theory. Second) y, moderated mul t Ip l e
regzess Lon was applied. This concerned multiple regression analyses for
each dependent variable (i.e. job satisfaction, propensity to leave the
org"nisation, marital marital interaction,communication,
psyuhol.cgf.ca.l. health), the independent variable (i.e. tho perceived
degree of stress for dual-employed st russ as a composite variable and the
perceived degree of streSs for each stress category as identified through
content analysis). and the rooderator variable (dual-eMployed coping
behaviours) •
Moderatad Multil7le Regl'ession
Nodera't:ed multiple regression was the statistical technique sel ecund for
the analysis of the data in the pr es ent, study. '1'his procedure was applied
to ass esa the relationship between each dcpendcnt , independent and
moderator variable and thus was implemented on some of the data obtailU~d
from content analysis. In particular, the information from content
analysis that was used, was the identification of different types of
st res sor-s , as the parce ived degree of st.ress ru'lneas for each stress
ca.tcgory was included separately as independent variables.
The moderated multiple regression statistical procedure, developed by
Saunders (1956) fron. scandard mul't Ip l.e regression, was chosen above other
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techniques (e.g., Anova) because of its ability to include interact ion
terms (Zedeck, 1971). Indeed, not only does moderated multiple regression
include interaction terms, but provides more information about main and
Lnt.eractLon effects (Cohen, 197R). As the aLm of the pres,',').tstudy was
to assess the modexat Ing influence of coping in the relationship between
perceptions of dualMemployed family stress and five dimensions of
adjustment, the moderated multiple regression technique was used.
If ,wever., closer inspection of the technique follows to justify its
suitability for the present study.
Standard mUltiple regression allows for the assessment of the
relationship between a dependent variable (Y) and a set of Independent;
variables (Xl' X2, X3 etc.). The dependent variable in standard multiple
regresSion is regarded as a function of a set of independent variables.
Hoderate.d multiple regression differs from standard multiple regression
in that it includes an interaction term in the equation. The interaction
term is defined as th~ joint effect of two variables in accounting for
."
the variance in the dependent variable, beyond the adddt ave combination
of their separate main effects (Cohen, 1978). The aim of moderated
mu ltIple regression is to test fot significance the percentage of
explained variance ii, each of the dependent variables due tal (a) the
independent variable) (b) the purported moderat'1r as an independent
variable, and (c) the interaction term (Cohen, 1978), Therefore,
moderated multiple regression is a form of standard mUltiple rpgression,
but has increased predictive power due to the inclusion of the interaction
~erm. This technique represents a more accurate account of relationships
as it is far more common for variables to act in concert with orteanother
than independently (Clearly & Kes~ler, 1982). llowever, as there is some
confusion as to how interaction variables should be ccncepuua lLsed ,
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analysed and interpreted (Ald\vin &. Revenson , 1987), it is important to
explain the basic concepts underlying an interaction approach.
There are two basic concepts that underlie an interaction approach,
namely ,I main e:!:fects and moderator effects. A main eHect is the effect
of an independent variable that is constant l regardless of the presence
or absenc€> of other variables or modifying influences. A moderator
effect, on the other hand, is the effect of an independent variable that
varies depending on the presence, absence or level of a third variable
(Finney. H:!tcho.ll, Cronkite &. Hoos , 1984). Hodexat ed mu.LtLpl.e regression
is able to aSBOSS botih types of effects by a hierarchical analytical
strategy that first assesses main effects, then partials them out to
asaesa moderator effects (Pedhazur , 1982). Spocifical1y. in assessing
moderator effects) moderated multiple regression deals with them as
conditional relationships bet\yeen the dependerrc variable (Y) and t\vO or
more variables (A &. 13). A significant A", B interaction is explained as
the regresSion of Y on A that is C011ditional or dependent on the value
of 13. In assessing main effects, moderated mul.t Ip Ie rO,;rossion aaseescs
the relationship bet\yeen the dependent variable CY) and A (and B)
irrespective of the value of B. This pllrtialling out procedure is
performed I1tltomatically by entering Al B and then A ..~ B. Thus j as Sucheu
(l984) comments, "the moderated multi p l e regression technique is a
multidimensional regression in \.hich one, equation is used to describe the
relationship OVer all values of tile Independent Cor pr-od ict er ) variables"
(p. 3S~36).
Given the main property of moderated mu LtIp l.e regression, namely, that
it al Iows frJt both main and moderator effect assessment, this statistical
technique, was seen as sui table for the purpose elf t.he present study. In
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cOlUIllun:ication, marital interaction and psychological health). More
adddtLcn., due to the extensive use of moderated multiple regression in
the behavioural sciences, where models of behaviour are assumed to have
both main and mDderating effects, the use of this technique was an obvious
choice (Finney et a1., 1984). Consequent ly, the moderated mul.t Ip le
regression technique was the statistical method of choice in the present
study.
When applying moderated multiple regression, separate regression
equations were computed for each dependent variable (:I.. e. job
sat:!.sfaction, propensity leave the organisation, maritalto
specifically, for each dependent variable analysis, the first dtep was
to enter the Independent; variable. The independent var Lab ie concerned
the perceived degree of stressfulness of dual-employed family stress as
a composite indicator or che perce Lved degree of stressfulness of ~
stress category. Therefore, the first step was to enter perceived impact
of dual-employed family stress (composite indicator) 2! perceived
st reas fu Ines s of one of the categories of dual-employed family stir cs s
(component indicators). This has followed by the moderator variable (Le.
dual-employed family coping), followed b)' the interaction term (L.e ,
dual~employed family stress impact (composite E?1:: one component indicator)
x dual-employed family coping). For these forty separ at e analyses, the
.05 level of significance was selected to determine the presence of
significant effects. This cut-off point Was deemed as acceptable as
moderate.d mul tiplo rt'.gression is recognised as a stringent procedure
to. g. I Lakocce et a l , \ 1(80). For H ignificant moderator effects \ the
dil:ectiun of the significant effect was det.armd.ned by plotting sub-group
means. Sub-group ing analYSis involves sub-dividing the Significant
1
1
ci
Independent variablo and moderucor at the meddan into high and lOlv groups I
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allowing for an analysis of the direction of the effect (Finney et al.,
1984).
However, before computing moderated multLpLe regression analyses, the
aasumptLons underlying this statistical technique I"ere assessed! namely,
(1) the relationship of biographical variables to the dependent
var Lab l.as , (2) error, and(3)linearity measurement
multicollinearity (Bluen, 1986).
1. Relationship of biographical variables. This assumption refers to the
relationship of biographical variables to the dependent variables
(Ballantine, 1ge9). A significant relationship indicated between a
biographical and dependent variable means that the biographical
variable must be included as a covariate in the moderated multiple
regression equation of that dependent variable (Neale & Liebert,
1980). This is done in order to reduce the chance of obtaining
spurious results (Bluen, 1986). The method for determining
:'.l.gnificant relationships is through three statistical procedures:
(a) T-tests are conducted for categorical variables with two levels I
(b) one-way analysis of variance are performed for multiple level,
discrete bioSraphica1 variables, and (c) Pearson correlation
coefficients are calculated for continuous variables (Bluen, 1986).
2. Linearity. The linearity assumpt.Lonunder Iyd.ng modurat.ed mul tLpIe
rcgreas ion r~fers to the relationship between the independent and
dependent variables which is assumed to be l Inear , Li.ne.arIty test"
are applied which asaess I~hether a linear relationshi.p between each
Independent; and dependent variable exists. Thfs is done by providing
a breakdown of betlveen-group sums of squares into that portion due
j" .....
• , '. , ';: • "~~'.. ~" . .1~
(4)
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to linearity, and that portion attributable to deviation from
linearity (Bluen, 1986). Using the F test of significance and the
degrees of freedom, the significance of the linear and non-linear
values is determir.ed. If a significant F (deviation from linearity)
is found, the linearity assumption is said to be violated. In
addition, the linearity test provides information of the combined
linear and non-linear variance explained, and the variance explained
by the independent variable. In providing this, the non -linear
contribution to the variance in the dependent variable can be
calculated. The mathematical formula being:
F = (n2-r2) / (G-2)
(1 - n2) / (N-G)
where n = eta (correlation ratio)
r = correlation coefficient
G = number of grouping intervals
N = sample size, and
Degrees of freedom::: (N-G) and (G-2) nlcNemar, 1962).
3. Measurement Error. The thi):d assumption of moderated mu) tiple
regression is that no measurement error exists. Although it is
impossible to eradicate all possible measurement error, it is
impol'tantto assess the extent of this as inaccurately mMsul'ed data
yields Inaccuraue estimates (SaU, 1985), One means of assessing
measurement error is to calculate the reliability of all instruments
(B1uenl 1986). One type of reliability was assess~d in the present
study, namely, the internal consistency of each scale,
4. Multicollinearity. The fourth assumption of moderated mUltiple
regression Is that there must be an absence of high mu lt Lcolliuearity ,
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This refers to the relationship between independent variables which
should not be too highly correlated (i.e. r < .80; Psdhazur , 1982).
Hulticollinearity is assessed by calculating Pearson correlation
coefficients of the relationship between independent variables. If
no correlations greater than .80 are found, then it may be assumed
that multicollinearity does not exist (Pedhazur, 1982).
Summary
ThLs chapter outlined the method used in the present study. Specifically,
it was noted that the present study was cross-sectional in design and that
assessment was conducted by means of a questionnaire distributed to
dual-employed family members employed in one of two organisations. Tho
questionnaire comprised a number of scales design~d to assess the
IIdependent " , "independent" and "moderator" variables. Two forms of data
analysis techniques were usad , namely, content analysis and moderated
mUltiple regression. The Hrst technique was used to transform the
open-ended question on dual-employed family at r ess ic.;..o data that could
be summarised, compared and included in statistical analysis. The second
technique was used to detect the presence of significant main and
moderator effects of the coping var Labl.e, A copy of the quesrtIonnaLre
is included in Appendix 1.
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Chapter 6
RESULTS
Results of the present study are classified into two sections. Firstly,
attention is directed at the results obtained from the cont errt analysis
..
t . I
~procedure applied to the open-ended description of du&l-employed family
stress. Secondly, focus turns to the r esu I ts obtained from the ..
-
statistical procedure of moderated multiple regression. This section
initially examines the resu'lt s of the assumption tests and thereafter
descriptions of dual-employed family stress. The coding procedure
results of the moderated regression analyses are presented.
Results of Content Analysis Procedure
Content analysis by a human coder waS applied to the open-ended
outlined by Weber (1983) was adopted and the eight steps set out were
followed which are described in detail in Chapter 5. The presence of the
six categories selected in steIl two of the coding procedure was supported,
namely, (1) occupational stress, (2) domestic chore stress, (3)
child-care problems, (4) role overload, (5) marital problems, and (6)
"other It ) representing an open category to include stressors such as
, /
'~
pregnancy, ill-health and study commitments. A seventh category was
identified in step three, namely, financial difficulties and t.her eaf't er
was included. The categories were seen as a true reflection of the
stressors of the duaLvemp l oyed family especially as thoro is adequate
(1982; 1983) is supported.
'/1 •
empirical and theoretical evidence to support the stress categories. In
particular, the work of Rapoport and Rapoport (1976; 1978) and Skinner
",
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The number and percentage of subjects whomentioned events consistent t<lith
categories one to seven, differed. Table 3 Lndi cat es the number and
percentage of respondents who endorsed a category, and shows how the
numbers differed for male and female sUbjects. Also, Table 3 presents
the results obtained for the binomial test which was applied to the
content analysed data. Specifically, a two-cat.egory test was applied to
detect significant differences between male and female subj ects on the
frequency of the seven types of dual~employed family stress. Results
indicate that significant differences between male and female
dual+empIoyed family subjects occurred for the stress categories of
"domestic chore" and "chdId-care" problems. No further significant
differences between male and female subjects were found (see Table 3).
Table 3
Number and Percentage of Stress Categories and Binomial 'Test Results
Binomial
Type of Stress N (128) % Male N Female N Test
Occupational stress 33 26 21 12 NS
DomeSi:icstress 29 23 8 21 'k
Child~care problems 23 18 6 17 #
Other 15 12 4 11 NS
Role overload 12 9 3 9 NS
Hatital problems 11 8 6 5 NS
Financial difficulties 5 4 1 4 NS
'~p < .05
NS = Non~Significant
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Results of Statistical Procedure
1. Results of Assumption Tests
Relationship of biographical variables. As biographical variables such
as sex, length of marriage, number of children and position in
organisation maybe significantly related to the dependent variables, it
aSSeSS their re~ationship (Pedha2ur,Was imp', 'nt to 1982).
\.
1 Specifically, I-tests Were conducted for sex and organisation as each was
a discrete variable with two categories (see Table 4), one-way analyses
of variance were cond.tctied for language and position in oxgandsat Ion as
they were dIsur et.e variables I~ith multiple levels (see Table 5), and
Pear-son correlations were computed betlveen age, number of children,
length of marr Lage, years of education and the dependent variables (see
Table 6). Results indicated that no biographical variables were related
to marital communication, marital interaction and general psychological
health. However, organisation was signif .carrt Iy related to propensity
to leave (see Table 4, p < .05) and language was significantly related
to job satisfaction (see Table 5, p < .05). Therefore, organisation and
language were entered as covariates in the relevant moderated mult Ip l,e
regression analyses and their effects thereby controlled statistically.
Tests for linearity. Tests for linearity were conducted for perceived
dual-employed family stress (component and cacegory analyses) and coping
with every dependent variable. Resul t:s revealed that the relationship
was linear as examination of the relevant F-value suggest.cd that all
relationships between the dependent variables and independent variables
did not significantly deviate from linearity. Therefore, the assumption
of linearity was seen as satisfied (see Appendix 2).
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Table !±
T-tests for the Dichotomous Demographic Variables for the Dependent
Variables
---------------------------------
Sex Organisation
Dependent
variables Nale Female One Two
Job satisfaction n 49 79 59 69
I f N 41.96 40.81 41.52 41.01t 1.07 -0.32
I
r
Propensity to leave n 48 79 59 68
M 10.17 10.14 10.63 9.74
I t 0.06 1.76'"
I
Harital communication n 49 79 59 69
M 93.39 95.08 94.08 94.72
t -0.77 -1.02
Marital interaction n 48 79 58 69
M 76.35 77.08 77.62 76.12
t -0.34 -1.64
Psychological health n 48 49 58 69
M 32.15 31.42 31.72 31. 67
t 0.65 -0.26
'~p < .05
Measurement error. The presence of measurement error was assessed by
conducting internal consistency reliability ~ests. Standardised alpha's
are reported for all scales (exception stress scale) in Table 7. This
shows that internal reliability coefficients were most satisfactory eN 0:
= .85; range = .71 - .89). Therefore j taking into account the ca Lcu.lated
internal re1iabi1it~~ coefficient scores obtained. and the reported
reliability and validity of the instruments (see measuring instruments),
the assumption of no measurement error was seen as fulfilled.
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TabjJL2 t:
'~,
One-\/ay analyses of" variance of" demographic variables f"or ~hs dependent variables
""
Position in
Language organisation
Dependent variable
Job satisfaction F 3.52* 0.30df 2/125 3/124
Propensity to leave F 0.38 0.22dr 2/124 3/123
['lari t.a I communica i. ion F 8.85 1.61df 2/125 3/124
Mari t.a I interaction F 0.19
1.?6
df 2/124 3/124
Psycllolog r ca I hea Itt: F 0.12 1.44df 2/i24 3/123
."
*p < .or;
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Pearson Correlations of Dependent Variables, ~ndependent Variables and Continuous Dem(lgraphic Variables
A1
Independent variables:
"I'erceived Stress"
2 Coping 0.12
Dependent Variables
3 Job satisfactior -0.19* 0.07
4 Propensity to leave -0.11 0.20* 0.32***
:> l1arital communication -0.011 -0.06 0.24** 0.04
6 11arita I Interaction -0.07 -0.07 0.31*** -0.01 0.66***
1 Psychological ~
health -0.20* 0.06 0.33*** 0.08 0.31*** 0.39***
Dernographlc ve r-tab re s
8 Age -0.09 0.09 0.01 0.11 -0.15 -0.10 -0.16
9 Number of
chi t d ren -0.04 0.45*- 0.07 0.23<t -0.22* -0.21* -0.10
10 length of
marriage -0.28 0.08 -0.00 0.09 -0.13 -0.1t: -0.19
11 Years or
educat.ion 0.04 ~0.08 -0.05 -0.10 0.09 0••17 -0.08
,
0.44***
0.85 0.57
\
J
I
!
-0.13 -0.04 0.04
*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001
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Internal consistency of Measuring Instruments
items
Item Range
Min. Max.
M so Alphal1easuring instruments N of
II Perce ived Stress" 1 1 5 3.60 1. 10
Coping* 49 0/1 5 163.13 29.84
.88
job satisFaction 16 1 3 41.25 5,89
.84
~J propensity to Teave** 3 1 3/6 10.15 2.38 .70
Ma T'i ta I commun icat ion 25 1 5 94.43 11.99
.87
f1arital interact 1on 20 1 5 76.aq 1 i .55
.89
Psychological health 12 1 4 31.69 6.07
.87
* for th'~coping scale, items marked as "not applicable" (i.e. no children) are scored 0,
** for the propensity to leave scale, items 1 and 2 are scored an a 3-point scale, item 3 on a 6-point scale.
A high score on this scale indicates the potential oT a subject to stay employed.
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conducted. Pearson correlations coefficients confirmed the existence of
Multlcclllnearltv: In view of Skinner's (1983) finding that
intercorrelations of the Dual~Employed Coping Scale (Skinner & HcCubbin,
1981) were moderately correlated (r ~ .47 or less), and the observation
that such correlations should be expected since the scale is designed to
assess dimensions of family life that are in "reality related" (Skinner,
1983, p. 54), correlations betWt~en the DualwEmployed Coping Scale were
high correlations (See Table 8).
Table 8
Pearson Corre.lation Coefficients of Dual-Employed Family Coping Scale
Abbreviated Dual-Employed
Coping Scale Pattern
1. Naintaining family systems
2. Hodifying roles dud standards
3. Haintaining perspectives
reducing st rafn
4. Procurement of supportI
!
1j
!
:'Ip < .OS
:'I"~P < .01
l'I,":'lp < ,001
The implication of the high intercorrelations between the duak-emp loyed
fall 11y coping sub-scales is that it is implausible to treat the four
sub"'scales as se:;>arate aspects of coping. Rather, the coping sub ...scales
were combined into one predictor variable as the sub-scales shared so much
commonvar+ance Skinner and HcCubbin (1981) say that the Dual-Employed
Coping Scale may be used as an 11lliciimension(l.1muasuro and, tht'refm:'e,
subsequent analyses of the coping scale W(lre limited to composite
ElM !yses. This is cons Lsterrt Id th Buchet; and Barling (198n) who report,
the USe of an interrole conflict scale as a composite measure because of
E) imilar high Int.arcor-re Iat Ions . Further intcrcorre lat: ion analys is of the
remaining variables revealed satisfactory Vcurson currelatiun
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conducted. The results of these analyses conducted for each dependent
( . :
coefficients (r = .66 or less). The assumption of mu l t Ico l Hru city for
the remaining variables was, therefore, not challenged (see Table 6).
As all the assumptions underlying moderated multiple regress ion were
satisfied, moderated multiple regression statistical analyses were
variable are pr es ent.od separately in the £olloi~ing section.
'.
2. Results of Mod"'atad Multiple Regression Analyses
,
,"
Job satlsfactlcn, Job sat;isfaction IMS regressed onto the covariate
langua",e, follo I'd by perceived rlual~employed family stress as a
compcs It.e measure und dual-employed family coping. An interaction term
(perceiv';d dusl.-empIoyo d family stress x duul+emplcyed ££1m.11ycoping)
then followed. Only one significant finding emerged, that is, perceived
dual-employed family streSG had a significant main effect on job
satisfaction (F (3;18) = 4.78, P < .05) explaining 4~:'of the variance.
Results of the modezat cd multiple regression for job satisfaction are
presented in Table 9.
Table 2
Moder-ated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
DUAl-Employed Family Stress and Dual-Employed Family Coping
.'
I
);#'~
-------,_,-----._-----
Variable ent.e r i.ng
equat Ion
Covariate
Languoge 0.01 0.01 -1. 21 1.60 ,.
Stl'ess
Coping
• Seress x Coping
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.00
0.05
-0.10
0.03
-0.01
4. 78~~
0.21
0.13 ." .
~'lp< .05
vI
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Further statistical analyses for the dependent variable job satisfaction
dual-employed family stress was replaced by a rating of the stresstulness
were undertaken. This concerned separate regression equations for the
perceived degree of stressfulness for each of the categories of
dual-employed family stress, as identified through the content analysis
procedure. Analyses were conducted in a similar manner, except perceived
of a particular category of dual-employed family stress in turn, followed
by dual-employed family coping, followed by the interaction term (i.e.
perceived stressfulness of a particular category x dual-employed family
coping). Results of t.hes.e separate analyses reveal ed significant r(.\sult1i
for perceived s+;ressfulness of onl.y one stress category, namely,
',.\r
~,
H
"overload". That is) overload had a significant main effect on job
satisfaction (F (3;2) = 14.06, P < .05), explaining 36%of the variance
in jop satisfaction. A significant interat;.tion result between
dual-employed overload and dual-employed coping (F (1;4) = 16.60, P <; .OS)
was also indicate.d, accounting for 41~~of the variance, Table 10 presents
these findings, and directionality of the significant interaction effect
is presented diagrammatically in Figure 1.
1
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Table 10
Moderated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "over-load'' and Dual-Employed family Copin'g
"/
i~Variable entering
equation R:< RZchange Be'ClJ. F
c__ .. o.;,._~ ... _, ___ .
0.08 0.08 3.'+1 5.09----_._-.. -
0.44 0.36 -52. 7:~ 14. 06~"
0.47 1".03 1.08 0.0(1
0.88 0.41 0.03 16.60'"
~i,
Covariate
Language
Stress
Coping
Stress x. Coping
,.
,~ p < .05
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a Low Coping
43 -
Job 42 -
Satisfaction 41-
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Figure 1. Direction of Perceived Dual-Employed Family Stress "Overload"
and Dual-Employed Family Coping on Job Satisfaction.
From Figure 1, it can be seen that dual-employed family memberswith high
levels of coping skills record greater job satisfaction scores when a high
amount of "overload" is experienced, than those with low coping skills. I
low levels of stress "overload".
No or little differences in levels of job satisfaction are recorded at
Statistically non-significant moderated mul t.Lpl.e regression results for I
l~
job satisfaction and the remaining categories of stress may be found in
Tables 1 - 6 in Appendix 3.
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Propensity to leave. Propensity to leave was regressed onto the covariate
propensity to leave. Table 11 presents this finding. 4,
organisation followed by similar independent, moderator and intera.ction
terms entered in the previous analyses. Alsol the same stress category
analyses Were conducted. Whenperceived dual-employed family stress was
treated as a composite measure, one significant finding emerged. That
is, due.L-employed coping had a significant main effect on propensity to
leave (F (2;118) = 4.39, P < .05), accounting for 2% of the variance in
Table 11
Moderated Multiple Re~lression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family S·tress and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R1change Beta F
Covariate
Organisation 0.04 0.04 -0.85 4.23
Stre.ss 0.05 0.01 -0.30 1.33
Coping 0.07 0.02 0.02 4.391c
Stress x Coping 0.08 0.01 -0.00 0.21-----
~'Ip< .05
Noderated multiple regression analyses of the stressfulness ratings of
the dual-employed family stress categories revealed two significant
findings for the stress category of "ever lead". Specifically, overload
.'
had a significant main effElct on propensity to leave (F (3; 2) ::: 17.78, p IF
.~
< .05) explaining 53~~of the variance. Also, dual-employed family coping
had a significant main effElct on propensity to l eave 0' C!i3) = 'i ,88, P
< .05) accounting for 24~.of the variance (see Table 12).
,.
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Table 12
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Overload" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R~ R2change Beta F
Covariate
Organisation 0.01 0.01 1.32 0.77
Stress 0.54 0.53 -9.68 17.78'~
Coping 0.78 0.24 0.13 7 . 88'~
Stress x Coping 0.85 0.07 0.06 2.46
"icp< .05
Statistically non-significant results for propensity to leave may be
found in Tables 7 - 12 in Appendix 3.
Marital Communication. Harita1 communication was regressed onto similar
independent, moderator and interaction terms as in the previous two
analyses. Likewise, similar stress category analyses w~re undertaken.
No sigllificant findings emerged for the first analysis ( :Le. perceived
dual-employed family s t.r cs s as a composite measure), but a significant
finding was revealed for the stressfulness rating of the dual-employed
family stress category of "over load". Here moderated muLtLpl e regr ess Ion
analyses rcvea.l.ed that perceived st.ress fulness of overload had tl
significant main effect on marital communication (F (3;4) = 16.36, p <
.05) explaining 41% of the variance. Table 13 displays this result.
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Table 13
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Famlly stress "Overload" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
R2 R2.change Beta F
Stress 0.41 0.41 -36.30 16.36~'r
Coping 0.68 0.27 -0.59 0.67
Stress x Coping 0.76 0.08 0.18 2.08
,'I'p< .05
Non-significant results for marital communication maybe. found in Tables
13 - 19 in Appendix 3. l
Marital Interaction. l'1arital interaction was regressed onto the same
independent, moderator and interaction terms that ~vere included in all
previous analyses. When perceived dual-employed family stress was
treated as a composite measure, no Significant findings emezged, Howuver,
when the stressfulness ratings of the categories were undertaken,
significant findings emerged for the category "child-care" stress and the
category labelled as "ochar". Firstly, child-care stress was found to
have a significant main effect on marital interaction (F (3;16) = 5.02,
p < .OS) ~xplaining 19~~ of the variance (see Table 14). Secondly, for
stress "otiher" the interaction term yielded a significant interaction
.'
effect (F (1;10)= 5.21, p < .05), explaining 31~~ of the variance in /'~
marical interaction (see Table 15).
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R2 R2change Beta F {
Stress 0.19 0.19 ~16.94 5.02'\-
Coping 0.24 0.05 ~0.17 1.41 "•Stress x Coping 0.29 0.05 0.08 1.38 \~i
r(p < .05
Table 14
"
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Child-Care" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Table 15----
Moderated Multiple Regression for Mar+tal Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Other" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Beta F
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.01
0.02
0.31
0.25
0.30
5.21'"
0.01
0.03
0.34
-18.79
0.34
-0.12
"'p < .05
Directiollality of the significant interaction effect is presented in
Figure 2.
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Low High
Stress "Other"
Figure 2. Direction of Perceived Dual-Employecl Family stress "Other"
and Dual-Employed Family Coping on Marital Interaction.
FromFigure ;l, it is apparent that, contrary to expectation, dual-employed
fan,ily memberswith low levels of coping skills record higher levels of
marital interaction in times of high stress "other". At low levels of
stress "ot.her", dual earner subjects with high levels of coping record
higher levels of marital interaction than those With low levels of coping.
Statistically non-significant results for marital interaction are
presentfld in Tables 20 - 25 in Appendix 3.
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Psychological health. multiple regr.ession analyses for
.,
()
psychological health fo ll.owe same procedure as previous analyses.
Firstly, when pCl"cei\;ed dual-employed family stress was ent.e red into the
equation as a composite measure, a significant main eff:>ct on
psychological health emergad (F (3;116) ::::4.76, p < ,OS) explaining 4~~
of the variance (see Table 16). Secondly, when stress category analyses
{ , ,
were conducted, a main effect for the stressfulness rating of the category
"over Ioad" and psychological health emerged (F (3;3) = 12.99, P < .05),
accounting for 60~~of the variance in psychological health (See Table 17).
Table 16 I •
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress and Dual-Employed Family Coping
R2 R2 change Beta F
0.04 C.04 ~0.99 4.76#
0.04 0.00 0.01 0.17
0.04 0.00 -0.00 0.00
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
~'<p< .05
'fable 17
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Over-load" and Dual-Employed Family Copil1g
R2 R2change Beta F
Stress 0.60 0.60 -5.39 12.99\'<
Coping 0.68 0.08 -0.03 0.01
Stress x Coping 0.68 0,00 0.01 0.05
\'rp< ,OS
I
:~
I
I,. '
,t' ..
Non-significp.nt findings for psychol.'gical health may be found in Tabl~s
26 - 31 in Appendix 3.
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summary
This chapter presented the results of the present s tn.dy . This included
moderated multiple regression, Firstly, content analysis results
the results obtained from the content analysis procedure and resu l ca from
established the existence of seven forms of stress relevant to the
10 •
dual -empIoyad family lifestyle, namely, (1) occupational stress, (2)
(5)
.,
domestic chore stress, (3) chdId-care problems, (4) role overload,
marital problems, (6) financial difficulties, and (7) "other". These
. .~
categories Nere seen as a true reflection of the stressors facing
dua.l.vemp Loyed families and were consistent with the relevant literature
(e.g.) Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976; 1978; Skinner, 1982), A binomial test
indicated significant differences in the frequency of responses by male
and "chd Id-caru", Secondly, statistical analyses Were conduct.ad once the
and female subj ects in two stress categories, namely, "domestd.c chore 01
assumptions underlying the statistical technique of moderated multiple
regreSSion were fulfilled, These analyses revealed support for a main
effect between perceived dual~employed family stress and various
dependent variables and the stressfulness rating of the diff~rent
categories of stress and various dependent variables, as well as a main
oW
indic.'lt(~J, All non-significant findings are included in Appendix 3,
I ,~~. ..-
effect between dual-employed family coping and one dependent variable.
Evidence of two moderator effects for dual-employed falnily coping was
,. ,
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DISCUSSION
confirmed thE:! exfsuence of seven types of stress. A binomial test
The present study collected descriptive information on the st resscrs of
the dual-employed family. This information was content analysed which
indicated that significl;'.nt differences occurred between male and female
subj ects for the stress categories of "domestic chore" and "child-care"
problems. The present study also collected information on the perceived
impact of each type of stress as well as information 011 job satisfaction,
propena Lty to leave the organisation, ma:::ita1. commurdcar+m and
interaction and coping behaviours. This latter infotmation was analysed
using the statistical technique of moderated multiple regression, The
statistical ana'lys es wore conducted to assess the re.lationship b,~t~~een
each dependent variable, Independent; variable and moderator variable
,.
withir. a main effect and moderator model. This occurr-ed for perceptions
st rosa as identHied through the ecnt ent analysis procedure. Below
1
r
I.
of claal-employed family stress as a compes tt c sca l e as well as It component,
indicator which was the stressfulness rating of a particular type o:~
"
~ol1ows a ddscusad.or, of the findings of the content analysis procedure I
fol1o~l7edby a dLscusadon of the moderated multiple regression r05ultp.
DisCL' .lon of Content Analysis Results
In conduct ing thp. cont.errt analysis, det.ni l.cd act cnt Ion WilS di rnct.ed to
the stressful experiences described by duaf -employed fllmily subj ccts ,
100
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The descr rpt.Ion of stressful exper: enccs II7I1S provided 'tn nl1SW(\~ to an
open-ended question that: required subjects t.o out.line tilt' mor.t at.russ Iul
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incident that had occurred in the pr.eceding month and was related to their
dual-employed family lifestyle. Answers were coded in relation to seven
categories of stress relevant to the dual-employed lifestyle based on a
theoretical rationale (e.g., Rapoport &. Rapoport, 1976; 1978; Skinner,
1982). Content analysis confirmed the presence of seVen categories: (a)
occupational stress, (b) domestic chore stress, (c) child-care problems,
Cd) role overload, (0) marital problems, (f) financial stress, and (g) a
category labelled as "other". This latter category included stressors
such as ill health, pregnancy and study commitments and represented those
events that were not necessarily a direct result of the lifestyle, but
were events that affected the family. Discussion now turns to a general
analysis of each category, which is discussed in order of the frequency
for which the category was recorded, Discussion also focuses on the
result of a binomial test which indicated that there was a significant
difference between male and female dual.vemp loyed family subj ccts on the
frequency of "domes t Lc chore" and "child-care" stress.
1. Occupational Stress. Careers are undoubtedly II major source of life
satisfaction for most individuals I but this may occur f 1r both husband
and wife in dt'al-employed marriages (Hall &. Hall, 1980). Careers,
however , may also be a major source of stress for indivirl1l1.1 s I
particularly in highly prossurf.scd occupations (Le\~is & Cooper, 1989).
In gener a'l , occupac:'.. 'luI stress refol's to occupational demands such us
heavy worltload and time pressure, role ambiguity. and high supcrv Isor
control in conjunction \~ith the luck of opportunity to participate in
dec i.s i.on-makdng (Billings & Noos, 1982), However, work demauds alone may
not be tho sole determinant of st.ccss , Indeed, as the. present: study
confirms I the. demands of t.he home !ltlvirollmcmt and :in particular the
attempt to balance worl~ and family dcmands , is also o cuuso oi
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occupational stress. In fact, the present study founu that 26~~of
subjects indicated "occupational" st.ress , making it the most frequently
mentioned category.
"Occupational st.r ess " for dua l+employed families refers to work-related
areas that: negatively affect attempts to balance work and family demands
(Lewis & Cooper, 1989). For example, work overload and Horking long hours
at work are worl,~related areas that may cause stress for dual-employed
families. Hall and Hall (1980) say that for all family types the
implication of long working hours Le that less time is available for
family activities, child-care and domestic arrangements. For
dual-employed families, however , the implication of long working. hours
is that the delicate balance of work and family demands -::hat the family
has established, is threaten d. Mso, if only one partner in the
dual-employed family arrangement works long hours, there may be a need
for the other partner to perform additional duties. This may lead to
feelings of resentment (e.g., Lewis and Cooper, 1989),
A second example is schedule incompatibility and inflexibility (Lewis &
Cooper, 1989). This source of stress is more pronounced in dual-employed
families lvith young children as hours of work ra.rely fit in l~ith the hours
of schools and infant and child-care facilities (Pl eck & Staines, 1985).
Also, the assumption of tithe male model of work" prevails in many
organi:;at:ions which assume!'; that men and \"OO1t\u I~ill be able to work long
hours and subordinate the demands of all other aspects of their lives to
t;11eir Nark, The effect of this assumpt ton is that ladings of tension
and guilt are experienced by the dual-employed family member when family
demands sp i l l eover into the I~or!{-place (e.g., Bcut.e l l & Greenhaus, 1983;
Greenhau'3, Parneuramen , Granrose, Rllbinol~itz &. Bcut e l l , 1989).
~-" ..".~
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A third example is work mobility and relocation (Lewis & Cooper, 1989).
In many instances, career promotions are accomnanied by a need for the
worker to be more mobile or to relocate to a neWwork site (Gilmore &
Fannin, 1982). This presents a major upheaval for most families as there
is a need to consider social networks and children's education. For
dual-employed families, however, an additional factor must be considered,
namely, the career needs of the spouse. A1t'houghmost decisions regarding
!lIobility and relocation are present 1y taken following the traditional
line of thought, that is, to favour the husband's career, this does not
necessarily mitigate tho suress of these decisions, nor the constraints
on those who opt not to relocate (Gilbert, 1985).
A final example is prejuC'Hr » and discrimination within the workplace
directed at dual-employed families (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). Given that
many organisations adhere to a "male model of work", it is not surprising
that at e. P 1typed assumptions are made (Puckr In , 1991 These stereotyped
assumptions are prejudicial against employed NOmen and to, a lesser
extent, employed men wishing to increase their family Invo lvement, (Lelds
& Cooper, 1989). Such prejudice is inherent :In discrimilllltory practices
in the workplace (e.g., Rosen & Jerdee, 1974; Rosen at al., 1975). For
example, in South Africa, Puckrin (1990) says that dus l vcareur female
subjects reported that they had to contend with discriminatory practices
in the wo.ckplace, specifically in recruitment, promotion and fringe
benefits. They noted that if they Were anvolved in child-rearing they
were victims of the belief that they were not committed to their careers.
2. Domestic Chore stress. Although more recent rcs eurch on
dual vemp lcyed families has moved away from documenting the spcc inl
problems and conflicts of dual-employed families such as the division of
1
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dua l=empl.oyed families (e.g., Gunter & Gunter, 1990). Indeed, the
home tasks (Hall & Hall, 1980), there is recent evidence that shows that
the ma'lntenance of the home is st:ill a considerable stressor for
findings of the present study confirm the existence of domestic chore
stress and r'epor t it as the second most frequently indicated stressful
event (23'%).
Accepted wisdom holds the view that home, as opposed to work, represents
the leisure sphere of life. The home is thought of as the place of peace
and relaxation, a haven to return to after the rigours of work (Le\;1is &
Cooper, 1989). However, for dual~employed family members nothing can be
further from the truth as maintaining a home is demanding work. In fact,
for dua.I+emp Loyed families, maintaining a home represents a third job that
must be petformed after employment commf.tmenus , and handled as overtime
(Skinner, 1982). Alternatively, domestic chores must be delegated to
other persons (e.g., domestic helpers).
In View of this, the pxes errt study Is conf r.rmatIon of domest.ic chore stress
is not surprising, considering that, unlike the traditional family
pattern, the female family member is no longer at home to manage and
"
emp Ioymerrt role to the traditional family structure, the other roles of
I
~
perform household tasks, Hall and Hall (1980) say that by adding a second
family life are not eliminated but Lnscaad are placed in a different
t.
perspective. Specifically, for the female member the traditional role
of homemaker no longer overlaps with the parent and spouse role, but these
roles may still remain. For 1,1e male member , 11(' can no Longer meet; parent;
and spouse obligations merely through his income and must per fcrm if '
additional duties other than those traditionally de l.egat ed , Clearly,
i..
when both spouses are employed, the roles of par ent , partner and homemaker
104
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have to be reduced, redefined or redistributed. This may involve a
balanced and equitable allocation of tasks at home. Rowever, a balanced
and equitable allocation of tasks may not necessarily occur between male
and female members as was indicated in the present study.
The binomial test indicated a significant difference between male and
female subjects on domestic chore stress as significantly more female than
male subj ects mentioned this type of stress. This difference is explained
as consistent with the relevant literature which indicates that although
many proponents of the dual-employed lifestyle assume that it
automatically brings with it a more equitable division of household
duties) this rarely occurs in reality (e.g., Hcnwocl, Rimmer& Wicks 1987;
Gunter & Gunter, 1990). Specifically, it appears that female members of
dual-employed families do most of the housework and, therefore,
frequent 1y work a double day: at {york and at home. The reason for this
may lie in WMtern cultural definition of whose duty it is to perform and
manage home-tasks. Hany dual-employed families accept the cultural
definltion of housework as being a commitment of women, irrespective of
employment status (Heasuces , 1982). Consequently, it appears that
al though males and fema:~es accept the right of ";he Nife to have a career)
womenfeel, and are made to feel, responsible for home-tasks. Sund and
Ostwald (1985) say that the belief that domestic Nork is a womanIS
responsibility stems fl.·ompeople Is experiences of ,.leir own parents I
behaviour, which is reinforced b)' the media who display the idea that the
kitchen is still the woman's domain While male contribution to househQld
chores merely constitutes "help".
In South Africa, domestic chore stress is alleviated to some extent by
domestic Labour which is relatively cheap and accessible. This was
,/
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confirmed by Puckrin (1990) who found that 75%of the dual-career women,
and in particular the \vhite dual-career respondents, mentioned that their
"madd" or "servant" ~qas indispensable to them in managing their work and
family lives. However, even though the burden of physical responsibility
was removed from these women, the task of managinr; the household remained
, their responsibility. Black career womenindicated that they experienced
many problems with domestic labour, for example, irresponsibility and
disloyalty, while both \vhite and Black career women noted that their
husbands provided little physical assistance. Indeed, in no more than
15% of cases did the dual-career women report that their husbands
occasionally shared in the household chores.
3. Ch lld-care Problems. Given that neither parent in dual-employed
families is at home during the day to provide exclusive parenting, and
that alternate child-care ar rangementis must be sought, child-care
problems may arise as a form of stress for dual.vemp royed families.
Indeed, the present study confirmed the existence of child-care problems
as a stressor o'f the dual-employed family lifestyle (18~o).
The presence of children appears to affect the complexity of the
dual-employed lifestyle (Skinner, 1982). For example, St. John-Parsons
(1978) found that none of the dual-career families maintained extensive
social relationships due to a strong sense of re,sponsibility for, and
devotion to, their children. Also, the demands of young children and in
particular finding suitable child-care facilities, appears to be a major
problem for dual-employed families. Holmstrom (1973) says that. a major
reason for child-care problems is the isolation of the modern nuclear
family. In fact, Holmstrom (1973) says that rearing rhildren apart from
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relatives or other such extended support systems, operates as a barrier
to having two work roles in one family.
The binomial test indicated a significant difference between male and
female subjects for child-care problems (L. e , significantly more females
than males reported this type of stress). This is interpreted as
consistent IYith the relevant literature which shows that females are more
likely to experience child-care problems (Skinner, 1982j Sund &. Ostwald,
1985). Reasons for this may lie in cultural expect.at.Lonaof the exclusive
role of the mother (Zambrana et al., 1979). Specifically, Western
cultures have promoted the idea that mothers of young children should be
mothers first and foremost, and not paid workers. The result of this is
that manymothers internalise this value and may consequently experience
confusion, ambivalence, guilt and anxiety when employed (Stanfield,
1985). Measures (1982) observes that the expectation of \vestern cultures
that a mother should remain at home to care for her children is directly
contradictory to the realities of female participation in the workforce.
A second reason may be due to the lack of structural support (e. g. ,
child-care centres). Zambranaet al. (1979) say that the effect of a lack
of structural support is that the responsibility for child-care remains
with traditionally defined roles and, therefore, the mother assumes
primary responsibility for child-care. Furthermore, the impact of
maternity leave may play an important role in shaping patterns of
parenting as during the early l~eeks of a baby's life, the mother is at
home to care for the baby in most cases I which provides an opportuni ty
to form a close mother-child bond. Also, as the mother usually performs
most of the child-care tasks this establishes a division of labour from
the start which usually continues aft.er the mother returns to work (Lewis
1
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& Cooper; 1989). Finally, organisational const radrrcs such as prejudicial
and discriminatory policies against fathers \vishing to increase their
family commitmentsmay ensure that the mother continues to be the main
child-care provider (Hall, 1990).
Previous South African research on child-care arrangements shows that
child-care is a major source of st r sss for dual-employed families,
especially for those with small children (e.g., Bryant, 1990). For Black
career women, the lack of adequate child-care facilities has been
indicated as a constant worry, and the unsettled situation in the B'lack
townships 15 a concern for working mothers as they worry abou their
children's physical and psychological well-being (Puckrin, 1990).
4. Other. An open-ended category referred to as "other" Wll9 included
in the present research to allow for additional stressful events not
represented by the other stress categories. Within this cat egory, events
represented were those that were not a direct consequence of the
dual-employed lifestyle, but instead were unique or specific events that
impinged on the dual-employed family arrangement, upsetting the balance
that they had been able to secure. For example, some of the events
indicl'ted were the birth of a baby, visiting elderly relatives, and
ill-health. The percentage of subjects who reported this category was
12~~,representing the fourth most frequently mentioned category.
The events included in the "other" category maybe described in terms of
three concepts. Firstly, many of these "other" events \vere
tmpredictable. Unpredictability has the effect of aandLng the
dual-employed family unprepared to deal with the source of stress as steps
to manage the event must be reactive. Hall and Hall (1980) say that
"
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although predictable events may alto be stressful, they enable
individuals to minimise the amount of stress by preparing physically and
psychologically for the event. Unpredictable events an more likely to
arise from uncertainty within the home environment. For example, Hall
and Hall (1980) say that uncertainty was more Lfke Iy to be associated with
the unreliability of a baby+sLtrt.er, health of a child, and transport
problems. Secondly, many of the "otiher" events may be described as
~.•
~;
uncontrollable. Hall and Hall (1980) say that part of the streSs of
unpredictable events is that there is no control. However, there are
events that may be predictable, but an individual may not have control.
In such instances, the stress of the event for dual~eLplryed families can
only be absorbed and not managed (Lacarus & Fo...kmsn, 1984). ThL ly,
"other" events may be defined as events that precipit'lte change. Lin
et al., (1979) say that change is accompanied by a certain degroe of stress
'II.'
\t,
)
r
j
due to the unknown quct Lerrt that change produces and to the adjustment
that the change requires. For dual-employed families, change in their
lifestyle (e.g., the birth of a baby) means that a new set of duties must
be negotiated. ch b)" Lewis and Cooper (1989) found that
dual~emJ.....lyed subjects adapted to change by r{\-delegatin~ tasks and by
one spouse supplementing; the other.
There are tlvo implications of the "other" category. Firstly, although
manysources of stress arise directly from the. ·lual-employed lifestyle,
t.here are additional sources of stress :trom external structures that
affect the lifestyle, as it does to rll forms of family life. Hr.wever,
external sources of stress for dual-employed families have a different
Significance dS the balance of work bnd fllmHy commitmentt;.that hos been
secured; is threatened. Secondly, although most :;creasora may be
delineated to specified categories of stress such as those identified in
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ithe literature (e.g., Rapoport & Rapopcrt , 1978; Skinner, 1982), there
are additional sources of stress that pertain to ~pecific families. The
implications of the "other" category thus supports the notion that
research on stress and dual-employed families must operate within an
open-systems model (e.g., Barling, 1990), however, emphasis must also be
made of the importance of individual differences, and the idea that each
family faces s particular set of circumstances Within the context of a
unique personal family histtJry (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
5. Role Overload. Role overload is defined as having too many
role- .:l.teddemands that satisfactory performance in each is improbable
(Barnevv & Baruch, 1985). The pr eserrt study found that 9~~ of subjects
described this type of stress.
Role overload is identified as a commonsource of stress fat dual-employed
families ,~hich ar Lses because each individual is engaged in ac.tive work
and family roles (Hall & Hall, 1980). Skinner (1982) says that the tio'taI
vohlme of activities in dual-employ9d fam41Jes ~s considerably increased
OVerthat experienced by traditional families. Past. research indicates
that female members appear to expar Lence gruat er role over load i.han male
[I.embers(e.g., Gunter & GUnter, 1990; Henwoodet al , , 1987). Reasons for
this maybe that traditionally the home-tasks have been the responsibility
of the female and by adding an employment role to her traditional roles
of wife and mother, gzeat.er demands are placed on her in tenus of time
and energy (St. John-Parsons, 1978). However, 110 significant differences
between male and female subj ects in the frequency of "role over load" wore
four l in the pr esent; study. Past research also indicates th,
dual-employed parents of pre-school children experience greater Ieve ls
of role overload in comparIs on to childless couples (Ha.ll & hall, 1980).
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Lewis and Cooper (19R7) say this arises due to the maximumchild-care
demands placed on dua l+empIoyed couples. However, they add that the
demands of child-care do not always decrease as children grow older, but
demands change and to some extent are more accommodating.
6. Marital Problems. Research (e.g., Davidson & Cooper, 1985; Hiller &
Phi1liber, 1982; Houseknecht; & Nacke, 1981) undoubtedly shows that the
growth of the dual-employed family has had an impact on the institution
of mar.rLage , In par tIcu l.ar , spouses must adapt to the new patterns of
relationships that are not yet mirrl)red by equivalent changes in the work
environment (Lewis & Cooper, 1989). This was confirmed in the present
study as 8~~of subjects mentioned marital difficulties as the major
stressor of their lifestyle.
Three reasons are offered as to \ 11ymar tal problems may arise. F:l'~stly,
a dual-employed lifestyle nec~ssitates a review of traditiorl~l marital
roles since this lifestyle in it ~elf does not result from; or l;~~ to,
egalitarian attitudes (Puckrin, 1990). Rather, for an employed wona', to
realise satisfaction from her working role, tl support structure must be
established. This includes the support of her husband, who must be
willing and able to, share in the maintenance of the home and the care
of the children, as well as cope Iv1.th a Ivife t s success without resentment
and feeling threatened (Hiller & Philliber, 1982). Gilbert (1985) says
that many men do adapt successfully to the "new man ethd c" and do'dve
great pleasure from their wives t achievement. However, others are more
ambivalent and ..his may develop into a conflict area. In explaining this I
Gilbert (1985) says that these men overtly subscribe to the ideal of an
egalitarian marriage, but covertly yearn for the traditional marriage.
that they were possibly exposed to in their early yMrS. Still other men
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omay establish "quss I trad!+ionfl,ll' n.arr Lages in spite of the fact that both
spouses have employment roJ es . '~:us involves the marital relationship
and child relatioI'ship hav.i..'1ga well~defined impact on careers. In fact,
this involves women comp.omising their careers for their family
commitments, while grot'ling family commitments stimulate ambition in men
(Gilbert, 1985).
Adapting to a new pattern of conjugal roles can be stressful for ),:,
"
dual -employed families. As Grow1er and Legge (1978) say, there is
typically a hidden or implicit contract in marriage that is based on the
patriarchal assumption that the demands of the husband Is career (Yill be
given preference and priority. Such contracts are supported by
corporation ideology which assumes that nraLe employees have the support
1
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of ' traditional (vife. Stress emerges once the contract is challenged,
earning and occupational status are higher than that of her husband,
when two careers have to be accommodated in a single family (Lelvi!S&
CooperI 1989). This is more likely to occur in marriages where a wife Is
leading to a second cause of marital stress. For example, lUller and
Philliber (1982) say that when wives achieve higher occupational status
and/or salaries, and have higher career commitments and aspirations than
their husbands, considerable tons ion may be felt by men thus leading to
conflict.
Thirdly, the duaLvemp Loyed lifestyle may be. a cause of marital
I ~
,! •
difficulties as the support suruccure provided by the "homemakerII Ir,
"
traditional families is no longer avadl abl.e (Hol ahau & Gilbert, 1979).
'rhis support argument is partly based 011 the problem of "0 shortage of
time" that dual e empl.oyed families experience. SpecifiCltll~T, Idthout the
support of a full-time "homemaker" the ener-gy of dual-employed family
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spouses is often depleted, leaving them little time for one another (Lewis
&, Cooper, 1989). As the shortage of time is gr.eatest when the couple have
young children, it is not surprising that this period is accompanied by
the highest levels of marital conflict (e.g., Housenecht & Hacke, 1981).
7. Financial Stress. Financial stress represented a further cat.egory
of s cress indicated by dual -employed fam.ily members. Specifically, 4%
of respondents made referenc~ to this category.
Financial worries are a mRjor concern for many families, irrespective of
family typo (Le~vis & Cooper, 1989). In fact, financial reasons such as
spiralling inflation and the inequitable rise of salaries is known to
affect most adult individuals, besides the highly affluent (Brehm, 1989).
The establishment of the dual-employed family is often indicated as a
consequence of such financial st ress as married womenhave been encouraged
to take up employment in order to share the financial responsibility
facing the sale male "breadwinner" of traditional families (Bebbington,
1973; Green & Zenisek, 1983). As Brehm (1989) says, women in South
Af~ica, and probably the rest of the world, no longer work to provide
themselves with "pin money" and an interC'.st (Juts ide of the home, but
rather economic circumstances in South Africa have made the dual w Income
famL1y a necessity for many.
j
I
J
In addition to working because of economic neces s i ty , the formation of a
dual vemp Ioyed family introduces certain costs that t rud it tone I family
types do not; ncceaaar i l.y f ace . For example, domcst ic help and chi1d-care
facilities are services that dual-employed families art'. more likely to
pay for. For example, Harrel and Ridley (1975) found that dual~career
parentis used satisfactory, but expensive child-care services or cmployed
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preferred the use of hired help at home to other forms 01 child-care
a nanny or "mother Is help", either on a live-in or daily basis, to care
for their children. Hertz (1986) found that dual-employed parents
assistance, as parents believed that this arrangement was nearest to the
mo'thex-chdId relationship. However, parents noted the problem of high
turnover associated to hired help at home. Hertz (1986) explains this
by saying that high turnover is typical of any job that requires few
skills and few opportunities for advancement, and draws ettention to the
I
~
I
pool from which child-minders are dr awn, namely, disadvantaged groups
including young girls and older women. Hertz (1986) suggests that the
solution to the high turnover problem is for professional child-care to
be a well qualified, well paid and highly valued occupation, rather than
the low status, poorly paid job for which it often Ls , Ha.ny career
couples recognise this and, therefore, are prepared to pay high salaries
and offer good working c.onditiol"s (Lewis & Cooper, 1989).
Besides additional costs incurred by dual-employed families, the husband
of the dual-employed family generally earns less than husbands who are
the 5018 providers in traditional families (Hayghe, 1982), In addition,
women are predomfnerrt Iy employed in clerical, semi-professional and
se~vice occupations that offer low pay (Perun & Bielby, 1981). Although,
in South Afric.a the last decade has seen t.he salary gnp between males and
j
females of all race groups nar rowed substantially (Brehm, 1989), there
is still a need to eradicate pay differentials. T1J<'.re.fon:'I together with
the coatis incurred by the dual-employed lifestyle, the general finding
it is clear that dual-employed families are not as affluent as their two
that male dual-employed members earn less than t.hei r t rud it Iona I
counterparts, and the exi st ence of pay dific>rential.s betry(~(lllthe sexes ,
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Clearly, from the above, it becomes apparent that stress may be an
inevitable consequence of the dual -empIoyed lifestyle. Also, as the
dual-employed family i,s one social development that interacts with other
social dev kplllent', it is not surprising that external sour-ces of stress
affect their at>.•-zp t.s to balance work and family demands. Given that
stress is a significant aspect of the dual-employed lifestyle, discussion
now turns to the statistical analysis of perceived dual-employed family
stress, and coping behaviours, and how this impacts on adjustment.
Discussion focuses initially on significant findings and then turns to a
~
IL
I
l
discussion of non-significant results.
Discussion of Statistically Significant Moderated Multiple Regression
Results
Using the. statistical technique of moderated multiple regl:ession, the
main effects and moderator model through which coping is believed to
influence adjustment, was tested. In the previous chapte1., the results
of moderated mul t Ip l.e regression were presented and it was indicated that
support for both effects was obtained. This was indicated through a
series of analyses for the perceived degree of stress whd.chwere ccnduct.cd
separately for dual-employed family stress as a composite indicator as
well as separate analyses fer each stress category. The discussion of
statistically significant results focuses separately on statistically
significant main effects for perceived st ress and coping I and then
presents a discussion of st at LstLcal l.' significant moderator effects for
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~c2!.ssion of Statistically Significant Hain Effects
Dual-employed family stress
The results of the present study showed that perceived dual-employed
family stress as a composite measure, indicated a significant main effect
in two relationships. These were, firstly, a main effect with job
satisfaction, and secondly l a madn effect with general psychological
health. In both relationships, 4%of the variance in job satisfaction and
general psychological health was accounted for. In addition, the analyses
I
!
!
I
of the stressfulness rating of the stress cat egori.es indicated five
significant main effec+s. Four of these occurred between the stress
category labelled as "role overload": between role overload and job
satisfaction (explaining 36~~of the variance), betlvee, role overload and
propensity to leave the organisation (explaining 53~~of the variance),
between role overload and marital communication (explaining 41~6 of the
varLance) , and between role overload and general psychological health
(expLaar.dng 60~u of the variance). A fifth significant main effect was
indicated between the dual-employed family stress category called
"chdLd-care problems" and marital interaction, whers 19°~of the variance
was explained. These findings were found to occur in the predicted
direction, that is, perceived dual-employed family stress ami
stressfulness of different types of stress, showeda negative, association
with the dependent variables. This means that perceived dual-employed
family stress maynegatively spill-over onto work attitudes, the marital
relationship and psychological health.
The significant main effect of perceived dual-employed family stress and
the perceived degree of stress for each stress category OIl the out.come
. 'p;: .' .': 1 ,,~: -'t',;":' ~"...~., ,~
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indicators of this study, confirm~ past research. For example, \Hley
i
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(1987) found that extensive work/family conflict was negatively related
to psychological well-heing and Greenhaus et al. (1989) found that work
st reas was related to time strain (i.e. shortage of time) and role
conflict dn a sample of dual-earners. Explanations as to why the
dual-employed pattern experiences ~tress lies in the demands faced by the
family arrangement. In particular, stress arises from the interplay of
work/family roles for both partners (Greenhaus et al., 1989).
The stress main effects also provides support for the idea of reciprocity
between work and family roles. Specifically, the present research focused
on a family issue (L, e . perreived degree of dual-employed family stress
and types of stress) and found significant main effeces betwMn chis
family issue and work attitudes (i.e. job satisfaction and propensity to
leave). BarHng (1990) writes that the best I,ay to :J.llustrate that
family factors influence work functioning is with examples of research
on absenteeism. For example, the presence of a sick child at home is
consistently related to absenteeism f rom work, espec Lal l y for mothers
(b.i., Northcott, 1983). The support for r ec.iprocLty between work and
family roles is consistent with open-systems theory which recn~nises that
neither the family nor work systems are closed systems. Changes in one
system would, therefore, influence the other system (Barling, 1990).
FinAlly, the present study's significant stress main efhcts confirm the
need for specificity ill stress research CAppley& Trumbull, 1986). This
is said as not all forms of dual-employed famiJy stress wert'. r ol at cd to
all forms of strain included in the analyses. This maans, therefore l that
perceived dual-employed family stress mayaffect only somework and family
attitudes.
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methods, this means that the use of coping behaviours may influence the
pual-Employed Family Coping
The independent variahle, dual-emp]oyed family coping, contributed
significantly to tihe variance in propensity to leave the organisation,
explaining 2~~of the variance. No further significant main effect results
were shownbetween dual-employed family coping" id the remaining measures
of strain. This significant relationship was found to occur in the
predicted direction, that is, a positive relation was indicated. Given
that the Propensity to Leave Scale assessed the potential of a subject
to stay employed and that the coping scale focused on adaptive coping
I'
~
\, intention of a dual· employed memberto stay employed.
The ~resent research provides support for a main effect between coping
and adjustment. Although past research has indicated mixed support for
coping as an additive variable (Felton & Revenson, 1984; Pear1in et a1.,
1981), the present research offers confirmation of an addit.l'Te role and
expIafns this effect as occurring without regard to level of exposure to
stress (Wheaton, 1982). Howevar, as this effect was not shown in all main
effect analyses it provides support for the idea that the role of coping
is situation-specific and that the effectiveness of coping may depend on
choice c..f situation and/or outcome indicator (Henaghan, 1983).
'l·!.,e role of cr ug behaviours in t.he occupational sett ing is reported as
modest, (e.g., Nurphy, 19d5; Needle, Griffin & Svendsen, 1981; Pear lin et
a1., 1981; Shinn et al., 1984). Explanation for this is thut the
resistance of cccupatifona I situations to coping efforts maybe due to the
impersonal organf.sat Ion of work and the operation of forces beyond the
worker's control CPear1in et a1., 1981). As Felton and Reve ,on (1984)
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individual's realm of control than altering work conditions so as to
say "uncontrollability lin,its the utility of coping efforts directed at
the probl.emvtLc situation" (p. 343).
Therefore, the present study's finding of a main effect of coping on
prt,pensity to leave the organisation appears to contradict past research
... '
findings as this is an organisational outcome. However, two possible
reasons are offered for this, firstly, the measure of propensity to leave
the organisa ion assessed an intention to behave (i.e. to stay employed),
as opposed to an attitudinal indicator lind, therefore, maybe described
as more aligned to a behavioural scale. Individual behaviour such as
intention to terminate service, is behaviour that is more within an
change work attitudes. Consequently, the present stUdy's finding of an
m~in effect between coping and propensity to leave the organisation is
interpreted as occurring within a situation in which an individual has
somedegree of control and, therefore, is interpreted as not contradictory
to past research findings. A second reason for this result may be that
the present research differed from past research in that the form of
coping assessed 1¥i'lS dual-employed family coping and was not a direct
measure of occupational coping efforts. Fromthis, it appears that coping
efforts designed to managelifestyle issues of dual-employed families are
related to the propensity of a dual-employed family memberto remain
employed\vithin a particular organisation.
Discussion of ptatistically Significant Noderator Effects
Twosignificant moderator effects were shownin the present study. The
first significant effect occurred between dual-employed coping as a
moderator of the par cedved dual-employed family stress "over load",' job
.... I" ,/
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satisfaction relationship. The second (vas indicated betwee-.
dual-employed family coping as a modera~or of the perceived dual-employed
family stress "other It and marital interaction relationship. Ivhereas the
firs~ moderator effect operated to increase levels of job satisfection
in times of high stress "ovarIcad ;" the second moderator effect operated
to decrease levels of marital interaction in times of high stress "other".
This second effect, therefore, operated as a stress enhancer rather than
as a stress reducer. A separate discussion of each moderator effect is
presented below.
Goping as a moderator of the stress "overload"(job satisfaction
!_elationship
Past research evidence of a moderator effect for coping has been
inconsistent (Hartin & Lefcour t , 1983). However, where a moderator effect
has been shown this effect is explained as dependent on the level of
exposure to stress (Finney et a1., 1984). Inconsistent moderator effects
have been attributed no three factors (lvheaton, 1982). Firstly, past
research on coping has used different definitions of coping. Secondly,
have varied In t.heLr choice of coping indicator, and thirdly, have
examined coping behaviours in different stress situations (e.g., surgery,
war and natural disasters). The effect of this is that comparisons
between significant and non-significant stress-modifying effects are
difficult to draw and must be considered in relation to t.hese factors
(Ifueaton, 1982).
Taking into considerati.on these three factors, the situation that yielded
a significant moderator effect occurred between dual-employed family
stress "overload" l individual coping strategies and overall job
,
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satisfaction. Dual-employed family "overload" is described as more work
than a person can accomplish in the time available (Barnett & Baruch,
1985) and represents the only category in the present analysis with a time
and energy focus. The coping strategies assessed referred to individual
coping efforts as opposed to group strategies, and were specific to the
dual-employed family lifestyle. Job satisfaction measured ,vas a global
attitude indicator which assessed satisfaction with intrinsic and
extrinsic features of the job. The moderator effect 0f coping in this
situation is illustrated in Figure 1, where diff~rent levels of coping
did not differentiate between levels of satisfaction for
dual-employed f:1mi.ly members who reported Juw levels of dua l+empIoyed
family stress "overload". But, when high levels of dual-employed family
stresS "overload" occurred, a moderating effect emerged, where members
with high coping were found to indicate higher levels of job satisfaction
than those with low levels of coping. These findings ara consistent wit!".
the belief that coping only functions as a resistance r es ourr-e in the
presence of stressful circumstances (Henaghan , 1983; Wheaton, 1982).
This means that When stress "overload" levels are 10"', coping efforts are
not utilised, even af tl,ey are pot.errt Lal Iy available. As they axe not
utilised in periods of low stress "over load", no moderating effect is
detected. However , when levels of stress "over lead" increase, coping
efforts are mobilised in order to manage the stress. For this reason,
dual-employed family members experiencing high levels of stress
"overload" combined with high levels of coping, indicated higher levels
of job satisfaction than those low on coping efforts.
The potential moderating effect of cop ing in the relationship between
overload and job satisfaction has previously been recognised (e.g., Lang
& Narkowitz, 1986; Osipow, Doty & Spokane, 1985; Par asur amen & Cleek,
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1984; Richard & Krieshok, 1989). However I this relationship has usually
been confined to an analysis of work overload and occupational coping
efforts. Fer example, Par asuraman and Cleek (1984) found a significant
moderator effect for maladaptive coping behaviours in the relationship
between work overload and job satisfaction. The moderator effect of
adaptive dual-employed family coping behaviours in the relationship
between perceived dual-employed famjly struss "overload" and job
satisfaction has not previously been examined. 'I'her efo ' " the
significant moderating effect of dua Lvemp Loyed family coping may be
ir.terpreted as indicating that it has a broad significallce as it can
extp-d into the workplace and impact on job satisfaction.
Coping as a moderator of the stress "other" /marital interaction
J
As previously noted, coping showed a significant moderator effect in the
relationship between dual-employed family stress category "other" and
marital interaction. The "other" stress category referred to stressors
that were not as a direct result of the dual-employed lifestyle, but were
events that impinged on the family arrangement, upsetting ehe balance
between work and family demands that had been secured. Unlike t.he
previous sLgnl f Lcarrt moderator effect between stress "overload" and job
satisfaction, the significant moderator effect of coping exacerbated the
negative Impact, of stress on marital interaction, rather than r educ ing
negative effects. This finding is discussed in relation to past research
and some reasons are offered for this result.
Coping refers to acts, both F!.1ysical and psychological, that individuals
take to avoid being harmed by adverse situations (Hurphy , 1985). This
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implies that failure to make use of coping behavirlrs may be associatad
wi1:h negative health. effects (Burke & Weir, 1980). Consequently, the
result of the present study which indicates t·.h,t individuals experiencing
high levels of duel+empIoyed :eamily stress aid high levels of coping,
exhibited lower levels of marital interaction thar, those with high levels
of duak-emp loyed family stress accompanied by J.o'~ levels of coping, is
contrary to theoretical expectation (see F:,gure 2,. Howavar , a review
of the literature shows evidence of similar findings (e.g., Aldwin &
Revenson , 1987; Howard , Rechnitzer & Cunn Ingham, 1975 i Kaufman& Beehr l
1986) and offers reasons for this unexpected result.
A pussible reason for this unexpect.ed result may lie in the cop Inr-
inventory used. For example, Aldwin and Revenson (1987) flay that many
coping scales may omit important coping strategies and tnereby overlook
important coping efforts. The coping measure included in the present;
study described individual coping behaviours, but excluded coping efforts
made by spouse, family or friends. Indeed, the coping scale began with
the words "I cope with the demands of my family by... ". As marital
interaction is dependent upon both marital partners, the coping e~iQrts
of one partner maybe insufficient to affect marital interaction. Rat.her ,
it appears that future research should assess coping efforts of both
marital partners and determine the influence of coping efforts of both
partners on marital interaction. In vie~l of this, the present study IS
result that in times of high stres!' an high coping, marital intt'X'action
decreased may be interpreted as indicating that the other partner IS
situation may not have al l.owed for greater marital interaction.
example, the spouse I s coping efforts may have been ineffective in times
of high stress. Alternatively, relying On individual coping efforts, as
opposed to joint coping efforts, may isolate one partner from t.ho other,
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Paloma (1972) who found that dual-career female subjects used the coping
In times of low stress, however, coping operated to reduce negative
effects, meaning that high coping behaviours were associated with higher
levels of marital interaction. Thus it appears that in times of high
stress the role of c~ing in the relation between dual-employed stress
;lnd marital interaction may depend on joint coping efforts .....
A second reason for this unexpected result may be due to dual-employed
family members compromising their marital re Iat Ionshdp to their parenting
and work commitments. Support for this argument; is provided by Hall
(1972) who says that one consequence of multiple roles is that they
require the establishment of priorities. Further support is offered by
effort of compromise, although this was generally used to compromise work
commitments to the needs of the family. As many dual-employed families
are established in South Africa because of oconomic circumstances which
have made the dual-income family a necessity (Brehm, 1989) I this maymean
that dual-employed family members can no longer p:ford to compromise their
work commitments to their family (including children and spouse) I but must
establish priorities, and possibly choose parenting and work commitments
above that of the marital relationship. The implication of this for
coping is that although coping behaviours are being utilised in times of
high stress "other", the dual-employed family membermay choose to spend
more time with children, or on work requirements, I"hich may r educe
interaction w'ith the spouse.
Once agudn , the findings of this research provide suppor-t for the
importance of specificity in stress research as they indicate that a
different dir<:!ction of effect of coping occurs depending all the type of
stress assessed and the outcome measure, LncIuded ,
'.
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"Discussion of statistically Non-Significant Results
One of the aims of the present research was to identify the stressors of
the dual-employed family and to assess their role in a main effects model.
A second aim was to assess dual-employed family coping as a main effect
and/or moderator variable. Given these aims, discussion of statistically
non-significant results focuses on the limited auppcr't found for a
significant main effect association between perceived dual-employed
family stress and the outcome indicators included, and on the modest
support found for coping as a main effect and/or moderator variable.
Statistically Non-Significant Main Effects
Dual-employed family stress
From a potential forty main effects, perceived dual-employed family
may I~ell he stressful, but the overall dual-employed family lifestyle
stress contributed significantly to the variance in the dependent
variables in only =cvon r~latioilf ·!ips. From this j it is possible to
conclude that the establishment of a dual-employed family is not
sufficiently stressful to cause any negative psycho Iogdca I and
attitudinal consequences . Isolated, dramatic und time constraint
incidents of the dual-employed family lifestyle asses sed in this scudy
might not pose a serious threat to the mentl.L and physical hMlth of the
dual-employed membar, The~'e is research evidence to support . his
proposition, for example, Lcwis and Cooper (1989) say that the surcssore
of the dual-employed family are no more st ress fu I than those of other
family arrangements, but are of a diffc.rent nature. HOIY(,Werl t.hcre is a
danger of accepting the null hypothesis too rcadily \\'ithout ccns Idurut.i.on
.
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of past empirical evidence (e.g., Lewis & Cooper, 1989; Hunton & Forster.
1990; Taylor & Lounsboury, 1988), and recognition of the methodological
limitations of the present study.
The prenent; study was an attempt to expand the st res a-at.radn relationship
for dual-employed families by including coping behaviours. Althougl this
attempt included a number of important issues, this model is oy no ueans
exhaustive. Indeed, there are addf.t Iona'l variables that have bsen
indicated as important and which should be repr es entied in futn.r e research.
For example, Onevnriable is stage in family life cycle. Lewis and Cooper
(1987) say that the degree of stress maybe dependent on the stage in the
family's life cycle. For example, dua lvemp Ioyef parentis with young
children have been found to exhibit higher levels of stress than
non-parent working couples, and couples expecting tueir first baby (e.g.,
Lewis & Cooper, 1987). A second var Lab l e that maybe important: is pontrol
and fleXibility. Sekaran C1986a) says that if workers can exercise some
control and flexibility over work schedules, then role overload and role
conflict may not Inevd t abIy arise. Finally, personality factor\! such as
Type A behavdcur pattern may be important. For example, 1,01llisand Cooper
(1987) say that as Type A individuals usually work long hours thi.s may
be incompat Ib Ie lvith parenting young children in the dual-employed family
context.
Hethodological Hmitatic'm, of the present study relate to the mensure of
dual-employed family stress. In particular, the measure of stress lIIas a
single item scale wher e respondenus Ivere requ i red to prov ide an open-ended
desc.r Ipud.on of a stressful event and tihen rata their perception of the
severity of the event. Single item scales may be criticised as more
detailed accounts of stress might be required. However, as no
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of implementation, and as this method of stress assessment has previously
dual~employed family stress indicator was knownto the author at the time
been used .(e.g., Aldwin & Revcnson, 1987), this method was deemed
appropriate. Fur chermore , this approach was viewed as consistent \qith
the need for greater specificity in research on stress and coping (App l ey
& Tr~mbull> 1986; Singer & Davidson, 1986).
Dual-employed family coping
'From a potential five main effects) coping showed a significant ma:l.n
effect in only one re l at Ionshdp , with propensity to leave the
organisation. From this :I.t is possible to conclude that coping behaviours
of dual-employed family members exert only a modest influence, and that
this influence vades according to situational factors. lJarofsky (1980)
says that the sLtuat.Lona'l factors tbat are important for coping are: (a)
situation, (b) method of measurement, and (c) time period. The situation
examined in this study \qas the dual-employed family context.
measurement choice was, therefore, duuLvomp l.oyed family coping behaviours
which included four patterns. However, separate analyses of these four
coping patterns was seen as inappropriate. as intcrcorrelations of the
coping patterns Were unacceptably high (range = .39 ~ .74). Therefore,
the effects of different types of coping could not be assessed. The time
period of the present study was one point in time as the research was
cross csect Iona l , Lazarus and Folkman (1984) say that coping should btl
studied over time so that changes can be observed in what; is thought, felt
and done as the requirements and appraisal of the enccunt cr change. An
analysis of different coping patterns and on analysis of coping OVer time,
may well have indicated stronger evidence for coping as a main effcc:t
variable.
.'
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Statistically Non-Significant Coping Hoderator Effects
The value of a moderator approach is that it makes provision for
non-linear relationships. Specific~lly, a moderator approach allows for
the inclusion of additional variables that explain the relationship
between an independent and dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986). In
the present study, from a potential forty moderator effects, coping showed
only two s:tgnificant -nodarat.or effects. One of these was 11
stress-reducing effect, while the other was a snresa-enhancdng effect.
From this it is possible to say that the limited support for a moderator
effect confirms past opinion that the moderator effects of coping have,
by and large, failed to appear (e.g., Shinn et al., 1984). Indeed, even
in those research studies finding evidence of a moderator effect, the
majority of variance still remains unaccounted for (Hovanitz, 1986). It
is possible, therefore, to conclude that a more complex relationship may
exist between stress, coping and adjustment, and that a number of other
variables not assessed maywell be important. Variables, for example, such
as social support, porceived control and personality factors (Nitchell
Alternatively; the limited support found of a moderator effect for coping
et al., 1983). Future research needs to focus on variables such as these.
"
or moderator variable is unclear. For example, Folkman and Lazarus (1988)
may li'l in the distinction between a mediator and moderator variable.
Folkman and Lazarus (1988) say that coping is a mediator variable that
is generated in a stressful encounter. and changes t.he relationship
bet\veen the antecedent and outcome variable. Coping as a moderator, on
the other hand, is conceptualised as an antecedent condition that
interacts wi'Ch other conditions in producing an outcome (Folkman &
Lazarus, 1988). Empirical support for the role of coping as a mediator
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found support; for a med:!.atingeffect in the relationship be.tweenst res sfu'l
life events and emot.Lon, I~hile Frese (1986) reports stronger support for
a moderating effect in the relationship between work stress and
psychosomatic complaints.
Finally, :here are situations that prevent the use of coping because of
the operation of constraints. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) note two types
of constraints: (a) individual, and (b) environmental, and say that these
constraints operate to restrict the use of coping by either exceeding the
person's ability to cope or by creating additional conf l.Lct and distress
that prevents coping being used to its fullest extent. Statistically
non-significant findings of the present study maybe due to the operation
of constraints. An example of an individual constraint is that
dual-employed families may have many forms of social support at their
disposal in a crisis, but be unable to use them because of their
perceptions of this support. Specifically, they may decline proffered
help because it implies that they are needy or ~elpless, or place them
under obligation. Alternatively, they might distrust the motive behind
the help. An example of an environmental const r adrrt; is organisational
structures which are unresponsive to dual-employed efforts to provide
assistance in child-care, through counselling, and work opportunities
(e.g., flexitime) (McCroskey, 1982).
limitations of the Present Study
It was suggested in the discussion of statistically non-significant
results that the methodological limitations of the present research may
have influenced the findings. Therefore, a discuss ion of relevant
me'thodoLogLcal, issues may help to further clarify the results found.
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These limitations are discussed in terms of the sample, research design,
and measurement.
The Sample
One of the limitations of the present research conCerns the sample size.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984) say that correlational research designs that
assess the antecedent variable, the adaptational consequence and the
poasabdLi.ty of interaction only once, should preferably use a large sample
size. In the present study) 350 ques t.Lonna.Lras were distributed to
dual -employed family subjects but only 128 useable responses were
returned. The sample size of 128 subjects, although statistically a valid
sample (using one independent variable and five dependent variables and
assuming an average of twenty people per dependent variable), restricts
generalisibility and applicability of the findings. In add Ltf.on, when
responses were grouped according to type of st r es s as inr.:dcated through
the content ana lys Ls procedure (\veber, 1983). the number of subjects per
dependent variable dropped to below twenty in manyinstances (ranging from
5 to 33). As a result, any conclusion drawn from this study must be
considered in conjunction \yith the sample size of the particular analysis.
A second sample-related limitation of the present study concerns the
representativeness of the sample. Whenchoosing subjects it was assumed
that a representative sample of dual -cmpl oyed family members from all
levels of skill and social standing would be obtained. However) access
to duaIvemp l oyad subjects was difficult to obtain. Firstly, although
eight organisations were approached, only two organisations granted
permission to implement the research. This possibly rene-cts a negative
organisational attitude to research which focuses on extra-organisational
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faci.ors (Letvis & Cooper, 1989). Secondly, access to lower level skilled
employees was not permitted in one of the t\vOorganisations as management
did not grant permission. As a result, the sample of the study (vasbiased
in certain respects. For example, most respondents had high levels of
education (an average of 14 years), all were White-collar workers I and
all subjects belonged to the White population group. Due to the unique
sLtuatdon of the \vhite population group in South Africa, it is possible
that duaLvemp l.oyed family stressors and coping behaviours are different
in this racial group than in disadvantaged groups. Puckrin (1990) offers
evidence of this as it was found that Black career womenhad to contend
I
f
with greater transport problems, less readily available day-care
services, and greater domestic help problems than White career Ivomen.
Research desigg
A cross-sectional design was used in the present study. This design may
be criticised for not permitting inferences about causal relationships
as results may support rival hypotheses that deal with reverse paths of
causality (Beutel I & Greenhaus, 1983; Hitchell & Hodson, 1983). For
example, maladjustment may influence the Use of coping as opposed to
coping influencing maladjustment (Caplan, Naidu & Tripathi, 1984). Thus,
whLLe the paths of association in the present study are discussed as
unidirectional, it is recognised that the relationship between stress,
coping and adjustment might be reciprocal (Mitchell et a1., 1983).
jf"W(lver, the de.signation of variables to the role of "dependent II and
"Independent;" variables in the design of the present. study was seen as
consIst.ent IYith past research findings (e.g., Alpert & Culbertson, 1987;
Benin & Neinstedt, 1984; Billings &Moos, 1981; Harrison &Minor, 1978).
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Secondly, doubt has been raised about the suitability of some scales where
Neasurement
Limitations of measurement methodology concerns criticism of the
Instrumerrts used, and criticism of the procedure used for data collection.,
The measuring instruments. One criticism of the measuring instruments
of the present research, is that all scales were in English. Given that
65% of respondents' home language was Afrikaans, there is the possibility
that subjects may have misunderstood the questionnaires. Indeed, some
questionnaires were returned with the open-ended question on
dual -empLoyed family stress completed in Afrikaans. However, because
English is a widely spoken language and because translation of
questionnaires may lead to distortion in meaning (Bulmer, 1983), it was
decided to administer the questionnaires in their original form.
the ranges of responses are truncated (e.g., Bluen, 1986). In the present
research, 59% of the scores on th~ stress measure were located in the top
20% of the scale. As a result, the modest findings may have been due to
the limited range yielded by this instrument. As Neale and Liebert (1980)
note, if a truncated range is used as opposed to an adequate sample range,
then the obtained correlation I,ill be artificially depressed.
Data collection procedure. The present study used only one source of data
collection, namely, self~report paper~and~pencil responses. Although all
i.nstruments included in the study wc,re psychometrically acceptable, there
are certain problems with self~report. For example, self~report assumes
that individuals can and will answer questions truthfully and accurately.
However, this is not always possible for reasons such as problems of
/
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memory, \ne desire to present themselves in a positive light, language
ambiguity, and the use of defence tactics (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
Although a form of precaution against such artifacts was taken by using
both positive and negative p4rasing in some of the items of some of the
instruments, and by the anonymity of the questionnaire, on the whole, the
data was vulnerable to such inaccuracies. { ..
\
Secoild, the research strategy of the present research may be criticised
for focusing solely on the individual as a source of data. In
particular, an exclusiv~ individual focus raises questions of the
validity of inferences (Cohen, 1987). A superior approach is the
administration of more objective measures (c g ,, physiological indicators ..,
and peer and supervisor ratings) in addition to individual assessment
(Hurphy , 1985). However, in defence of an individual focus, the study
of stress, coping and adjustment is dependent on the individual's
perceptions of events (i.e cognitive appraisal), and how they are to
manage this (i.e. coping). Furthermore, until the findings of stress,
coping and adjustment are clear, the preferred solution is to persist lvith
individual analysis and in particular self-report, in order to identify
meaningful relationships and rules about the conditions under Nhich they
occur. Once an established framework is developed, then the use of more .'
costly behavioural and physiological data is justified (Billings & Hoos,
I
~
1982).
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nSummary
A discussion of statistically significant and non-significant results was
presented. Within the discussion of statistically significant results
it was noted that the perceived dual-employed family stress main effects
confirmed past re.;earch. ....eed , these results confirmed the idea of
reciprocity betx=.en work and family life. The ma in effect between coping
and propensity to leave the organisation initially appeared to contradict
past findings, but as propensity to leave refers to propensity to stay,
and as this was interpreted as mo~e within an i~dividual's control than
changing work conditions, thi', main effect was not interpretad a"
contradictory to past evidence. The significant mo~erator effects showed
that coping may differentiace betwean levels of job satisfaction for
subjects in times of high per ceIved stress "overload", but have little
influence in times of lOivstress "overload." Furthermore, the moderator
effect of coping between perceived dua l.vemp Loyad family stress "other"
and marital interaction, showed that coping may not always have beneficial
and positive effects on all forms of family 'e.
IHthin the dicn1lssion of statistically non-significant results, it was
suggested that addd.tLone L variables, for example, stage in family life
cycle, control and flexibility and personality factors, may be important
in expanding the stress~adjustment paradigm. Further reasons were
suggested through 6 discussion of the limitations of the study.
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Chapter 8
IMPLICATIONS
The findings and limitations of the present research have certain
theoretical and practical implications as well as implications for future t .'
research. The theoretical implications are presented first, followed by
the practical implications. Thereafter the implications for future
research are considete<i. . ,
Theoretical Implications of the Research
Dual~employed Family Stress
stress and job satisfaction and perceived dual~employod family streSs and
The significant relationship found betwee~ perceived dual-employed family
general psycho Iog i.caL health represents an important Hading as it
supports empirically the theoretical notion that the duel+empIoyed family -
(e.g., Hall & Hal I , 1980j Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978j Skinner, 1982). Tho
1ifesty1e is potentially stressful and may be related to adverse ouncc.nes
identification of particular types of stressors and their relation to "
particular types of adjustment is also impor.tant as support is provided
I
~
for the need for greater specificity in suress research. As Appley and
Trumbull (1986) say, a stressful event occurs in a s ituatdoua.l context,
defined (in part) by real time and geographical space. The contexts that. ,.
emer ged as stressful for dual+employed family members '): (0)
occupational stress, (b) domestic chore stre.ss (c) chi ld-care prob Iems ,
(d) role overload, (~) marital di ...ficultlCS I If) findllci.1J stress, and
(g) other (referring to stressors such as ill -ho.alth and prqlllilll(:Y).
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However , u:. was the category labelled as "role overload" that was
repeatedly related to the measures of str.li~·. This supports the
theoretical notion that dual-employed family members with multiple roles
(i.e. worker, parent and spouse) expar Lence difficulty in managing the,
demands of their roles within the available time (Barnett &. Baruch , 1985;
Beutell & Greenhaus, 19R3).
The significant relationship found between "role overload" and the
measure" of strain in the present study supports the theory referred to
as the scarcity hypothesis (Barnett & Baruch, 1985). This hypotihes is
rests on two premises: (a) that individuals have a limited amount of
energy, and (b) that social structures demand all of an individual t s
allegiance. As a result, an individual with mUltiple roles has
obligations that are overly demanding, making physical mid psychological
distress normal. Also, as individuals do not have enough energy to fulfil
their obligations; compromises must be made, Therefore, the scarcity
hypothesis maintains that the more roles an individual holds, the greater
the probability of ~xhausti!1S; the supply or time and energy, and of
confronting conflicting obligations l caddng to physical and psychological
distress. HON(Werj it must be acknowledged that ·the scarcity hypothesis
has been challenged by the expansion theory (e,g" Thoi.ts , 1983) I~hich
emphasises the positive gains acquired from multiple roles.
One further dual vemp Ioyed family at.rcss cat('gory found to be
significantly re lilted to an outcome indicator ill the present study was
"child-care" problems, Specifically, "child 'care" prcb loms Lndf cat.ed a
significant main effect I~ith marital interaction, Past theory has
repeat edly speculated that a major source of stress for dual-employed
families is children (evg . j Skinner, 1(82) I and empirical rOSM1'Gh has
.'. ,/
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confirmed this) showing that levels of stress are related to the presence
of children (e.g" I,ewis & Cooper, 1987), and that child-care problems
may affect work attitudes (e.g., Harrel & Ridley, 1975). Howevar, the
theoretical implication of the mafn effect betNeen "child-careil problems
and marital interaction is that dual-employed family problems with
child-care not only affects levels of stress and work attitudes, but may
also impact upon the marital relationship.
In line with open-systems theory I it is widely recognised that
occupational stress may be influenced by extra-organisational and
intl.'a-ol'ganisational. factors (Lewis & Coopa -, 1989). Therefore, the
finding that perceived dual-employed family stress was influenced by
extra-organisational and i11tra-organlsational factors is not surprising.
HONlwer1 as the effect of family"related issues on life at work is
recognised as the career decision of the new decade (0. g., Hall, 1990),
it is im,ortant to emphasise that the present research provz.ded new
insights into the cross-over effect of ,york and famiJ.y. Specifi.::ally,
this research indicated that percctvcd dual-employed family stress was
associated with the organisational indicator of job satisfnctir" I and
that the perceived dQ.gree of stress "cvcr lcad'' 11'0.8 assoc Lat.ed \~'ith
..
~,;/' _" 'i>1
Gunter & Gunter, 1990; Henwood et a1., 1987i SU11li & (lstMnld, 1(85). The
propensity to leaVe the organisation.
A binomial test indicated that signifirant difterenccs between male and
fCloal() subj ect s occurred for the frequency of repor-t ing of the svruss
categories of "domestic. chore" and "child-care" problems. This is
consistent t.;ith the literature I~hjch shows that although mal e member-s are
mcrcas ingly cont r ibut.Ing to domestic chores and child-care, the, fetra 1e
sti 11 remains respcns Ib l e for household ~asks and chi ld-carc (c ,g. I
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impHcation of this is that although females are employed, a balanced and
equft able redistribution of hometasks and chLId-care r.esponsibilities
between male and female members of dual- employed fami lies I has not
occurred. However, as no significant differencp.s were recorded for the
remaining stress categories this may support the findings of Yogev (1983)
who notes the beginning of a role :co-definition process and says the
present expansion process might only be a first stage or a pveparatidon
for a role re-definition that might arise in the near future.
Consequently, significant differences between male and female
dual-workers on "domestic chore" stress and "child-care" problems may
indicate tliat these two areas are the final areas in which significant
differenceS between males and females occur, and possibly may not be
recorded in thA near £ut!lre as men become more involved in family
responsib'lities and as womenredistribute their traditional tasks
The re Lat aonshfp ass ass ed ill the present study indicated that in some
relat.:.onships perceived dual-employed family stress und stressfulness of
certain types of stress, were related to some of the outcome variables
included. However I as this association was not indicated for all
re l at., nships it suggests that the relationship is not uniform, but varies
according to the nature of the stressor and/or th~ presence or absence
of additional variables (Wheaton, 1982). The additional variable
investigateCl in this research lvas dual-employed family coping behaviours
as these are believed to ameliorate the impact of stressful experiences
(Kessler at a!.) 1985). The mechanism through which coping is linked to
mo.ltal hee l th is through a main effects model and a moderator model
(Aldwin & Revensen , 1987). A main eff~ct aasesamont betl,Mn coping and
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the outcome variables included indicated that coping had a main effect
on propensity to leave the organisation. A moderator model assessment
showed that coping had two moderator effects, firstly, in tho relationship
between perceived dual-employed family st ress "overload" and job
satisfaction, and secondly, between perceived dual-employed family stress
"ether" and marital interaction. However, only the former moderator
effect showed a stress-reducing effect, while the latter indicated a
suresa-enhancdng effect.
The theoretical implication of both a main and moderator approach to
coping is that the question of whether the impact of coping raay vary
systematically, either at different levels of dua l+empIoyed family stress
or for different dual-employed family situational contexts, is addressed.
This is both theoretically inte:cesting and practically Import ant; . As
House (1982) says in developing a parallel argument; about; the
relationships among social supports I situations and outcomes: to the
extent that social support (or coping) has largely main effects, everyone
woul.dbenef Lt, from enhancing those levels, but if it has primary burt(.'ring
effects, enhancem,mt will be of significant value to people experiencing
moderate. to high levels of stress, but of lesser, or even no, va luc to
people experiencing little or no stress. From the present study's
si.gnificant coping findings, it appears that both a main effect and
moderator model Ilre operative, implying that by enhancing coping
beha 'iours. regardless of 1e\1(11$ of stress, a l I dua'l+cmployed family
members would benefit. Howover, the operation of the main effect and
moderater model depends on two conditions: (a) for the main effect, the
context is important, and (b) for the modera.tor effect, both context and
level of stress is important. Therefore, these results imply that before
addressing coping cnhanccmenn efforts for dua l e cmpl oyed famil:ies, t.ho
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organisation, relevant part Les must address dua l+emp Icyed family stress
context and level of stressfulness should be investigated as coping in
some situations, and at some levels of stress, appears ineffective. For
example, the present study showed that at low levels of stress, the
moderator effect of coping showed no differences in levels of job
satisfaction for dual-employed family members, while at high levels of
stress I coping did differentiate between levels of job satisfaction.
The major theoretical implication of this research, however, is that the
findings argue against a simplistic interpretation of the relationsh:l.p
between coping and individual, marital and work outcomes. I1'lfact, given
the high number of possible main and moderator effects tested, the
scattered findings may be attributable to chance fluctuations: certainly
rep1:l.cation of such variation is essential. Nevertheless, the results
do offer some empirical evcouragement and indicate that researchers need
at least to entertain the possibil:l.ty of interactions of stress levels
and ccpIng , and of situations and coping, for various dependent variables
if evldence of the relationship between stress, coping, and adjustment
amongdual-employed families is to be found (Henaghan, 1983).
Practical Implications of the Research
The resu.l+s of the present study provide some evidence that dual-employed
family stress impacts adversely on individual, marital and work outcomes.
Given that family relationships, individual health and orgal"isations are
an integral part of society, the impact of dual-employed family stress
must be acknowledged and social suruct.ures need to adapt t.heir act ivi ties
so that they are in congruence with the prevailing family system.
Indeed, in the interests of the long-term survival of the family and the
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and in particular work-family conflict. As such, relevant parties need
to develop effective individual, family and organisational programmes to
ensure their survival and effective contribution to society.
Individual and Family Programmes
At an individual and family level, in order to manage dual-employed family
stress, dual-employed families can develop and utilise a support
structure as social support mayserve to protect individuals from negative
consequences of stressful situations (Andrews et al., 1978). Therefore,
by developing a strong support structure, whether this be paid labour
(e.g., live-in help) or assistance from immediate family members,
dual-employed families will receive assistance in balancing the demands
of work and family life. Puckrin (1990) writes that strong kinship ties
amongBlack cultures operates to produce this effect in South Africa as
grandparents assist Ivith child-rearing, In addition, socialising
formally or informnlly with friends and family in the same situation, may
alleviate some of the stress of the dual-employed family' I festyle. This
occurs because of the sharing of experiences and solutions (Rapoport &
Rapoport, 1978).
Undoubtedly, the strongest support a dual-employed family member can
acquire is through spouse support. Indeed, Burke and \{eir (1982) found
that out of all poss~ble 80cial contacts, hoth male and female subjects
selected their spouse as the person they would most likely turn to for
help with their problems. Puckrin (1990) \vrites that for dual-employed
families, spouse support should ideally involve the sharing of roles,
however, failing this, dual-employed spouses should at least remain open
to compromise and adaptation.
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A second means of reducing dual-employed family stress at an individual
level, is by means of developing appropriate personality resources
(Kessler et al., 1985). Hardiness, a personality construct of three
dimensions: (a) a sense of commitment, (b) perceiving events as
challenges, (c) and a seuse of control over events (Kobasa , 1979), may
, .
be an important construct in ensuring effective management of the
dual-employed family as it is a stable resource and always available to
.
i
individuals (Barling, 1990). As many of the stressors of the
dual-employed lifestyle have a sudden onset, and occur infrequently
CLewis& Cooper, 1989), they require immediate coping. Hardiness may
ensure effective and immediate coping as it is available immediately.
Also, hardiness can be developed as a personality resource in individuals
(Kobasa & Pucetti, 1982).
A third individual way of overcoming the stressors of the dual-employed
lifestyle is to acquire skills of effective time utilisation or management;
which maybe acquired through appropriate training (Lewis & Cooper, 1989).
The two key features of time utilisation or managementare organising and
planning. These tlvO features may operate to compartmentalise work and
family demandsor alternatively, mayensure that important work and family
demands are met (Puckrin, 1990).
Finally, dual-employed family membersneed to establish time for leisure
activities (Puckr in , 1990). Hall and Hall (1980) say that balancing home,
work and family demands not only prcduces uncertainty and lack of control
which leads to stress. but also creates a situation that often prevents
people from doing the very thing that would help them manage it, that is,
taking time to engage in restful and satisfying activities. Pucltrin
(1990) supports this by noting that the South African dual-career women
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i.nterviewed, admitted that they seldom allocated time for the pursuit of
their ownpleasures and that hobby activities were no longer pursued.
Organisational Programmes
The effectiveness of individual and family coping strategies depends to
a certain degree on the responsiveness of the workplace to the family
needs of the employee (LewLs & CooperJ 1989). As Erwee (1991) says,
organisations must playa proactive role in responding to the needs and
expectations of today 1 s workforce, least of which is recognis ing that
policies designed for families with a rigid division of labour are no
longer appropriate. Indeed, organisations need to rethink their
policips, not only to account fo~ changing family patterns, but also to
anticipate the demographic changes predicted for the 19901s (Erwee,
1991). With a major skills shortage crisis facing South Africa (Bryant,
1990), organisations will have to attract unemployedmar:ded womenas well
as menhighly involved in family obligations, if they are to recruit and
retain high calibre employees. Thrbe issues of the dual-employed family
lifestyle that organisations might address are: (1) dependant care,
including infants, children, adolescents, and the elderly, (2) work
conditions, and (3) corporate mission policies (Rogers & Rogers, 1989).
1. Dependant Care. Dependant care is an organisational issue for the
obvious reason that. employees cannot come to work unless their dependants
are cared for (Rogers & Rogers, 1989). Concerns over dependant care have
been shown to affect workers 1 ability to concentrate on their work and
thus have an effect on absenteeism, tardiness, labour turnover and Lowar ed
work performance (Bryant, 1990). Therefore. it may be argued that
dependant care is as much a problem of the er-ploycr as the employee.
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2, Work Conditions. The modification of working conditions is a second
Child-care assistance needs vary greatly in any employee population, and
most companies have a limited capacity to address them. However,
depending on the company's location, financial resources, the age of its
workforce and the competitiveness of the labour market , a corporate child
assistance programme might include a resource and referral service,
whereby -ehe employer may appoint; an official, or contract with an agency
to provide employees with child-care consultation and make available
lists of • -ca.I child-care resources. Also, the employer may offer
fj.l1ancial assistance for clu.Id-care or become directly involved, for
example, establishing an on-site or off-site companyfacility (Bryant,
1990). Organisations may also address the needs of working parents with
older chdLdrer. by offering existing recreational facilities to provide
an aftw-school or holiday-care service (O'Caro1an, 1987). Sitnalarly,
org311isations can offer assistance to dual-employed families whoprovide
care for elderly relatives by providing a a referral and arrangement
service, especially as sudden crises are commonplace amongthe elderly
(Rogers & Rogers, 1989).
area that organisations can address, in order to reduce work and family
conflict (Bryant, 1990). For example, the option of working reduced hours
can be offered so as to decrease the hours parents are separated from
children. This includes options such as part-time or shared-posts,
longer-day shor t.er-week , and flexitime or flexiplace work ar r angr ment.s
(O'Carolan, 1987). Puckrin (1990) argues that the literature agrees as
to the benefit of flexible working policies whd.ch include: (a) increased
productivity, satisfaction and less tardiness (e.g., Sullivan, 1984), (b)
reduced guilt associated with child-care responsibilities during 1I'0rking
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heIf -day employment for which they are over-qualified (Legge, 1982).
<.IrS(e.g., Cooper &. Davidson, 1983), and (c) a general improvement in
family life (e.g.) Legge, 1982).
Within South Africa, flexible working options are sometimes available to
Womenin semi-skilled occupations such as clerks and typists (Puckrin ,
1990). The limited availability of flexible working options has af f ectied
the employment of graduate Womenas they often accept part-time or
South African organisations need to invest in flexible working
arrangements, especially in offering flexible conditions for the highly
skilled (Puckrin, 1990).
3. Corporate Mission Policies. The validation of family issues is a third
area in which organisations may offer practical assistance (Rogers &.
Rogers, 1989). As a first step, organisations can ensure that managers
are aware of the stressors faced by dual-employed families (Lewis &.
Cooper, 1989). A means of raising management awareness is through
managementtraining, for example, dual-employed needs could be discussed
in seminars and workshops, where an important function of such. exercises
maybe the expIcr at.Lon of personal and organisational prejudices (Leloiis
&. Cooper, 1989).
A second step towards the validation of family issues, is for
dual-employed family employers to adopt an understanding attitude and rid
themselves of the prejudice against working mothers (Lewi.s & Conper,
1989). Indeed, in South Africa the call has been made for the bcut.ar
utilisation of women, not only in the interests of womenand employers,
but also for the country as a whole (e.g., Bryant, 1990). Away of showing
orgci .at Iona l commitment to the validation of work/family conflict is
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(\ through written policies and procedures regarding issues such as flexible
working hours, maternity and paternity leave, child-care, and relocation
and tranR[er agreements. In addition, if an employer has an attitude that
takes cognizance of the needs of dual-employed families, this should be
reflected in recruitment advertising (Puckrin, 1990).
A third corporate mission policy that employers may offer is career
deve Iopment;and training, and counselling (Rogers & Rogers, 1989). Of
car~e! uevelopment, organisations should not limit their focus to
individual career planning, but consider couple career planning. Sekaran
(1986a) e+gues that the value of couple career planning is that
dual-employed couples may align their c..reer objectives with the
organisation's plans, needs and goals. Secondly, of organisational
training, organisations can educate e.mployees in dual-employed time
management techniques (Puckrin, 1990). This may at first be offered
through the company's orientation programme and, thereafter, may be
offered through seminars, workshops and training sess ions (Gilmore &
Funnin, 1982). Thirdly, of counselling, organisations can offer marital
counsell +ng for dual-employed couples experiencing mar Lta.l problems.
O:.::gEL,i:.tltionscan offer assistance either by employing an in-house
ccnns el l.or , or by referring to an outs.1.de resource person. The benefit
of adopting this policy is reflected in Hall and Hall's (1979) statement
that by making professional help available and cost free, the employer
encourages employees to seek help before the problem interferes with work
performance. In South Africa, EmployeeAss is U'. ce Programs are I.Jliered
by many organisations as an intervention technique to employees
experiencing social problems (e.g., alcohol and drug abuse). Such
programmes may possibly be used to provide professional assistance to
dual+emp l.oyed family membersexper Lencang probl 'Jms.
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"The practical ililplications of the present study are not aol ely confined
societa~ structures. For example, t.rade unions can play a role in
to an individual and organisational level, but also extend to other
promoting organisational accommodation of dual-employed workers (e.g"
Pick In Pay maternity and paternity agreement), SimUarly, the government
can be instrumental in assisting working couples. Puckrin (1990) reports
\.
that dual-career ';.h,menin her survey suggested three areas that the South
African government can tlddress: (a) 11 mora adequate state subsidy formula
for day-care centres with special attention directed at the expansion of
day-care centres fe.;. non-White children, (b) the revision of taxation law)
and (c) a programme of better and more equitable labour practice in South
Africa. Fine.Ly, at an institutional level) schools Can adjust to working
parents by confronting issues such as the scheduling of meatIngs with
parents, the expectation of parental mvo lvemenn in school activities,
and before- and after-school care (Puckrin, 1990).
Implications for Future Research
In view of the present study's findings, the limitations and the
implications of the resel1rch, a number '" areas fer fut.ure research have
been identified. These arc presented as an agenda for futUre research "
011 stress, coping and adjustment amongdual-employed families.
I
~ "
I.
Th(' Impl acat.dons for future research that arise from the present study,
concern the definition of stress as this definition needs to be recognised
as one among suvcrn) possibilities. Indeed , 01though not agreeing in t,
detail, virtually all stress investigators !lOW seem to accept a
.J
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relational, transactional view of stress I to describe it as a process
rather than as a state or outcome, to acknowledge its multi-level,
multi~temporal nature, and to recognise the need for multiMdisciplinary
and inter-disciplinary approaches to its study (Appley &. Trumbull. 1986).
However, given the many possibilities of measuring at ress within this
point of view I it is important for future research to cons Ider how I
>I
findings may vary with differing approaches to the measurement of stress,
and to spec..i£y the conditions of their study (Henaghan, 1983).
In recognition of the need for specificity in stress research, it became
f ll,..
,/
apparent that the key dimensions along which dual-employed family stress
is related to negative outcomes varip.s according to situation and severity
in the present study. Therefore, future research should recognise the
importance cf situation and severity, but realise that other dimensions
not assessed in this research may also be important. For example, the
dimension of £.ontrol appears important as problems that can be changed
may elicit ai£ferent coping strategies than those perceived as
unalterable (Folkman, 1984 j Shin at al., 1984). Similarly, stress that
is !!nticipate_q or pe.:ceived as temporq,tl may also be coped I~it.h
differently, and degroc of 1.lmb~~ about Nhat is being faced may also
be an important vadable (Nenaghan, 1983), Theso dimensions are important .'
because they may not only affect choice of coping behaviour I but also may
/
~ "
affect the impact of stJ.ess on Noll-being, or botih , Clearly, these issues
along \~ith the identification of others I awuits further research. t ''''~...
I, "
There are numerous conceptual and methodo'logi cuI difficulties that have
hampered r(\search efforts on coping (Kessler at Ill., 1985). For cxample
148 ..
one problem is that although many investigators have emphasised the
importance of conceptual rsdng coping as a precess (e.g.) Lazarus &.
Folkman, 1984), few investigations have been designed to permit an
assessment of this precess. In most research, coping has been measured
by asking respondents to complete a coping inventory identifying all the
coping behaviours they used with a particular event or situation, such
as occurred in the present research. Obviously, this approach fails to
provide information about how the situation was appraised, what coping
behaviours were implemented first. the appropriateness of the coping
strategy, and the effectiveness of the coping efforts in terms of managing
the problem and in alleviating emotional distress. Also, this approach
does not clarify whether the person was able to alter or modify the
strategy, depending on the situation. Future research needs to direct
efforts at capturing the coping process and thereby address the issues
mentioned (Kcas l ar et al., 1985). Stone and Neale (1984) have made such
an attempt by using daily diaries to collect i.nformation about daily
events, moods and methods of coping. However , even this more d<:ltailed
approach faEs to consider ene accuracy of the subject I s appraisal of the
situation, the appropriatetLess of the coping efforts, and the ability of
the person to respond to feedback from the environment (Kessler at al.,
1985). Clearly, research needs to address the methodological problem3
of assessing coping as a process and not as a static, stable event (Bur~G
& \Veir, 1980).
Tho present research indicated that situational factors (i.e. context and
degree) were important pxedf.ct.ors of the US" of coping behaviours.
However, this r es eurnh did not include personal factors that lead to
appropriate and effective use of coping efforts. Future research should
possibly include. personal factors as research suggests that underlying
; 'M • 5 1"SiA!1.!.5r' •.~~--·-
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personal Lty dispositions may Lnf Iuence cogn+t Ive appraisal and coping
efforts (Kassler et a1., 1985). In fact, relatively stable clusters of
cuping dispositions have been isolated empirically, and shown to
influence the choice and success of coping behaviours in particular stress
situations (e.g., Kobasa & Pucetti, 1982). Subsequent research ought to
determine how these dispositions influence coping and in particular, the
proceSSes by which they ac:.complLshthis (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).
Finally, research of a cros -sece Iona l cor re Lat.LonaI nature needs to be
supp Iemenued by mc,re Long-r-ange assessmeaca (Henaghan, 1983). Long-range
assessments will sdvar co undors ..snddng of associations identified in
crOSf>~sf\ctiona1 c )r: "lat3.ol ell des Igns and enable caus aI inference to be
made (Barling, 1990). Thu'.l, (!ross-sectional designs need to be
supplemented by lon~itudinal assessmencs ,
By adopting greater specificity in stress research, a process orientation
to coping, including situat:lonal and personal factors I~ithin a
understandinglongitudinal design, clearer ofa.
stress-copirlg-adjustment relationship would be achieved.
Summary and Conclusion
The aim of the present research was to expand the stl.·Clss~(\djustm!.'rlt
paradigm by focusing on coping. This \WS examined I~jthin a par t Icu l ar
context. namely, the dual-employed lifestyle, as the formatiOl1 of this
family arrangement is recognised as one of the most significant social
dcval opment.a of the mid"twentieth century (e.g., NcGlean, 1979), and
because this family pattern has the potential for cons Lderub l o stress and
strain (e.g'l Skinner, 1982). GiV011that the percentage of marrieci W()lI1l'11
,.
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has steadily increased over the last thirty years (Gunter & GUnter, 1990),
and the major-skills shortage crisis that is predicted for South Africa
(Bryant, 1990) I the focus on dual-employed families should be an immediate
concern for organisational researchers) as well as employers in South
Africa.
t:,
\,
Using moderated multiple regression, the present study tested the main
effects and moderator model through which coping is believed to influence
adjustment. Findings show support for both eff ectis , however, this support , ,''' ....
i
I
was not uniform but was shown to vaey accord Lng to context and level of
stressfulness of dual-employed family events. This Impl ies that
researchers need to consider context and level of st.ressfu lness for the
various dependent variables under consideration, if further information
is to be found.
of the form of stress, coping and adjustment among dual vemp l.oyad families
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Appendix 1.
Questionnail'e
~~The headings for each scale were not Lncluded in the ques't Ionnafres
.'
distributed to subjects.
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Ms H Kelly
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,;$" 4·2712:;:iA
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Dear Dual-Earner Couple Member
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Attached you will find a questionnair8 Which you
a~e kindly asked to complete. This qUestionnaire
f or'ms part of an independent r'e sear-ch survey being
co~ducted by a Master of Art Student of the University
of the \>1itwatersr~i~j.
The aim of this research is to IpBrn more about
1'10'" dual-earner couples (marital relationship in
which both husband and wife wor k ) are coping \,;ith
the demands of their \>lorkand family environments.
'l'tus) this questionnaire comprises a number of
measur-es which assess your a t t t t ude towards aspe ot s
of your job as well as aspects of your family life.
Following discussions with various Senior Managers
I have very kindly been granted access to dual-earner
couple members of ~ Limited. Al though ~~
wlll receive a summary of the research findings)
ind~vidual responses will be unidentifiable. This
is because nowhere on the questionnaire are you
asked to supply your name and so your r-esponse is
anonyn.ous and will be treated with the strictest
of confidence.
To complete the questionnaireor cross in the appropria~o
completed) please place the
free-post envelope provided
University,
please place a
answer block.
questionnaire in
and mail it to
tick
Once
tho:
t~e
It would be appreciated if you would make every
effort to complete the quectionn&ire as each response
is highly valued by the Unive::'::3ity.Also, the more
responses we receive th8 m~re W~ learn about how
dual-earner couples are coning with the stress of
their lifestyle. Knowledge we can impart to you.
/This .
"" . ~.. ,.:'" .~". '" :" ~~,;, \:''''': ;~.~'.~
- 2 -
This questionnaire should only take 10/15 minutes
to complete.
All enquf.r ;«
~o me at:-
con:erning the research may be made
POBox 1030
Melville
2109
Telephone 726-2320
Than 1-: you for your assistance and support ill my
researc'1,
YOu!'~,s~iCerelY
>-' "( ',_,l_.\ /'-. -.. /'
MS Ii J KELLY
II
"I
Please provide t~e following information:
Age, in years ...•.................•.....
Race to II II II II • II •• to II .11 II ., Ii II II II • II • II ... II II ." II II ell •• II II II
Home language .......•...•.....•.•...•...
Edua~tional Standard .•..............•...
Sex: Male/F'emale •......••..•...•........
Number of children ...•...., .
How long have you been married
(in years) ...........•.•..............•.
Position in organisation ....•...........
, '
((
/I
"',,.. ~f
"~
".;
."
I
~
"II •
, r
",. "'
/
(/ "
\,;
The Overall Job Satisfaction Scale (Warr, Cook & Wall, 1979).*
I
1
'I
I
J
"1
"
"
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
The first set of questions deals with various aspects
of your job. Please read the questions carefully
and then place either a tick or croSs in the
appropriate answer-block.
(;
Here you are asked to tell us
hoW happy or unhapp~ you feel
with each of these listed
features of your present job.
For example, in Item 1, if you
are unhappy with the physical
working conditions tick or
cross the 111 atn unhappy"
column (1).
Q)
t>, ~
0. ;:l
0. til t>,
(ij 0.
'§ .j.l fa'0
;:l i::: ,c:
@ @ @
H H H
, .
a
{ , ,
~..,
) ~,i
) ... /
"
1. The physical work conditions
2. The freedom to choose your
own method of working
Your fellow workers3.
4. The recognition you get for
good work tt,,
t5.
6.
Yuur immediate boss
The amount of responsibility
you are given
7. Your opportunity to use your
abilities
8. \ V'k'l I
1/ ~
1 "9.
Industrial relations between
Management and Workers in
your company
Your chance of promotion
10. The way your Company is
managed
11 .
11. The attention paid to your
suggestions ,. .•
12. Your hours of work
13. The amount of variety in your
job
2/ .....
,. . .
" .'1"
, J
'".~'
"'~'.'
.; .
/
14. Your job securtty
15. Your rate of pay
16. Taking; everything Lntio
consideration how do you
feel about your job as a
whole.
- ~! -
Q) I~ ~0. :s
§' Ul ~
§ ~ 0-0 0-I=: ro
S fa
.c
rJ fa
r-: H
H
:In this
~ 2 3 I 4 --I 5 More than
~ ~ Y_e_a_r_s~ Y_e_a_r_s_ ~ I Years _.~I_Y_e_a__r_s~__l_O__y_e_a_r_s~
,I 18. If you were comp LeteLy free to chooae , wouldyou prefer '-0 continue working in this
orc;anisation or would you prefer not bo ? (Tick
appropriate box)
Not sure Nc!
19. If you had to leave work for a whIle (for
example, because of pregnancy or :i.llneS!3)would
you return to this organisation? ('l'ick
appropriate box)
Yes Not sure No
31 •....•
I,.,,
_.
\ .....
t ...
'/1 .
"
...
o*Dual-EmployedStressScale.
- j -
The second set of' questions relate to problems and
,Ufficulties that you as a member of a dual-earner
couple are experiencing.
The first question asks you to identify your
dual-earner stress area while the second set of
questions asks how you cope with this stress.
Here you are asked to identify an~ describe the
most stressful ~pisode that you as a member of a
dual-earner couple have experienced in the last
month. This stressful episode may have occurred
in eith(.rthe work or family environment or in both,
but must be something stressful that arose as a
result of you being a dual-earner couple member.
For example, your problem could be childcare or
domestic chore stress, work overload or having to
turr. down a promotion or transfer, marital
difficulties or anxiety about working while also
having children.
Please identify and describe your stressful area
as a result of being a dual-earner couple:-
Please rate how stressful you find
this identified problem:-
>. r-I>.r-I r-I r-Ir-I .I-)r-I::.1 ::s Q.) ::s >.::.1 <.)
Q.)~ ~ .l-)4-t r-i~ ttla Vl Vl ttl Vl *"Vl 0-
Q.) Vl Vl H Vl ..c:Vl a
H Q.) >,Q) Q) Q) bD(J) 1-1
*"H H H rc::lH 'r-i H><*" (J)*" o*" r-I*" 0
~CI) >tr.I ~CI) Cl)tr.I Z
1
4/....
.. :/.
',~'.
-"~'"
;
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'I, .
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*Dual-EmployedCopingScale (Skinner& McCubbin,1981).
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Please read each item carefully,
then mark tte appropriate box.
If the question does not apply
to you because you have no
child(ren) then please indicate
so.
r cope with the demands of
our dual-emplnyed family
by:-
1. Becoming more efficient;
making better use of my
time "at home"
2. Using modern equipment
(e.g. microwave oven, etc.)
to help out at home
3. Limiting my involvement
on tilejob--saying "nonto
some of the things I could
be doing
4. Limiting job involvement
in order to have time for
my family
5. Lowering my standards for
"how well" household tasks
be done
6. Ignoring comments of how we
"should" behave as men and
women(e.g. women shouldn't
work; men shouldn't clean
house) .
7. Deciding I will do certain
housekeeping tasks at a
regular time each week
8. Buying convenience foods which
are easy to prepare at home
9. Believing that my working has
made D1~ a better parent than I
otherwise would be
Q)
Q) ........
I ~ c:~bO Q)~ .,..{ro ~ s,r-l '0 r-i ._,
~Q) Q) Q) ~ Q) ~ '0r-lQ) .j.)Q) ~ a .j.) r-i r-ibO~ rot.. Q) ctl eo .,..{~bO .~ bO ..c:Q) ~ Q) c: Q) ..c:Oro Q) ro .j.)Q) Q) Q) c Q) ~~ ~ 'O~ .,..{ ~ 'C~ ~ ~
.j:.l'r-i 0'.-1 Q)bO abO .j.)bO 0CI:l'C ::0::'0 :Z:ro ::O::ro CI:lro :z:
1
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13. Making friends with other couples
who a.reboth employed outside
the home
- 5 -
10. Leaving some things undone
around the house (even though
I would l~ke to have them
done)
11. Eliminating certain activities
(home entertaining ~ volunteer
work, etc.)
12. Ignoring criticisms of others
about parents who both wo~k
outside the home
14. Specifically planning "family
time together" into our
schedule. Planning family activities
for all of us to do together
15. Hiring outside help to assist
with our housekeeping and home
maintenance
16. Overlooking the difficulties and
focusing on the good things
about our lifestyle
17. Planning for various family
relations to occur at a certain
regular time each day or week
(e.g. "from the time we get home
until their bedtime, is the
'children's time").
18. Eating out frequently
:'9. Believing that my working has
made me a better spouse than
I otherwise would be
ill
ill .......
I ~ ~
lIlbD (lJ
>.. 'r-! til >. ~
r-! '0 r-! ......
:>,(lJ (lJ (lJ ~ (lJ >. ro
r-!Q) .j..)Q) ~ 0 .j..) r-! r-!
bD~ ro~ (lJ ro bD ',-l
~bD ~bO ~(lJ ~ (lJ ~ (lJ ~o (!j (lJ ro .j..)(lJ Q) Q) O(lJ C)
~lIl "::Il1.l 'M ;... ro ~ ~~
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.,." 20. Hiring help to care for the
children
21. Relying on extended family
members for encouragement.
22. Encouraging our child(ren) to
be more self-sufficient, where
appropriate.
23. Leaving work and work-related
problems at work when I leave
at the end of the day
24. Frequent cononunf.cat.Lon among
all family members about
individual schedules, needs
and responsibilities
25. Planning for time alone with
my spouse
26. Modifying my work schedule
(e.g. reducing amount of time
at work ox' working different
hours) .
27. Having friends at wor-kwhom
I can talk to about how I feel
28. Negotiating who stays home with
an ill child on a "case by case"
basis.
29. Planning work changes (e.g. transfer~
promotion, shift change) around
family needs
30. Relying on extended family
membel'sfor childcare help
31. Identifying one partner as
primarily responsible for childrearin
tasks
:1
32. Believing that we are good "role
models" for our children by
our both working
,/
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33. Believing that, overall,
there are more advantages
than disadvantages to our
lifestyle
34. Planning time for myself to
relieve tensions (jogging,
exercising, meditating, etc.)I
~
Ir,1.\'t.,
.~
35. Buying more goods and services
(as opposed to "do-it-yourself"
projects)
36. Encouraging our children to
help each other out when possible
~.g. homework, rides to activities)
37. Trying to be flexible enough to
fit in special needs and events
(e.g. child's concert at school,
etc.)
38. Planning ahead so that major
changes at home (e.g. having a
baby) will not d.isturbour work
requirements.
39. Making better use of time at
work
40. Baving good friends whom I can
talk to about how I feel
41. Believing that I need a lot of
stimulation and activity to
keep from getting bored
42. Believing that, with time, our
lifestyle will be easier
43. Planning schedules out ahead of
time (e.g. who takes kid(s) to
the doctor; who works lat~, etc.)
44. Sticking to an established
schedule of work and faruily-
related activities
/
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45. Believing that I must excel
at both my work and my family
roles
46. Cutting down on the amount of
tloutsideactivities" in which
I can be involved
.
t
',Il,
~
~
[,
I
47. Establishing whose role
responsibility it is to stay
home when child(ren) becomes
ill
48. Mainta~ning health (eating
right, exercising, etc.)
~ ,
~. ~,
" l
I
1
,.~
49. Believing that working is good
for my personal growth
1.
1
,l..
i
}
I
The final three sets o;' questions deal with certain
aspects of your marital relationship as well as
with your personal mental and physical health. Please
an;wer as honestly as possible and remember that
-11 ~esponses are anonymous and confidential.
Pr-imary Corrmunication Inventory (Navran, 1967) ,*
i>, I
r-!~ ~ r-!
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Please mark the box which
best ~epresents the extent
to which you and your
spouse behave in the specified
way.
1. How often do you and your
spouse talk over pleasant
things that happen during
the day ?
I ~..
,. .
I
il .
9/ .....
"
/
2. How often do you and your
spouse talk over unpleasant
things that happen during
the day ?
- 9 -
3. Do you and your spouse
talk over things you disagree
about, or have difficulties
over ?
4. Do you and your spouse talk
about things in which you ar-e
both interested ?
5. Does your spouse adjust to what
he (she) says and how he (she)
says it to the way you seem to
feel at the moment ?
6. When you start to ask a question,
does your spouse know what it is
before you ask it ?
7. Do you know the feelings of your
spouse from his (her) facial and
body gestures ?
8. Do you and your spouse avoid
certain subjects in conversation ?
9. Does your spouse explain or
express himself (herself) to you
through a glance or gesture ?
10. Do you and your Ilpouse discuss
thlngs together Defore making an
important deeLsSon ?
11. Can your spouse cell what kind of
day you have had without asking?
12. Your spouse wants 1>0 visit some
close friends or relatives. You
don't particularly enjoy their
company. Would you tell him (her)
this ?
13. Does your spouse discuss matters
of sex with you?
~
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14. Do you and your sp~use use
wor-ds which have a special
meaning not understood by
outsiders ?
15. How often does your spouse
sulk or pout ?
16. Can you and your spouse discuss
your most sacred beliefs without
feelings of restraint or embarr-
a._;...ment ?
17. Do you avoid telling your spouse
things which put you in a bad
light ?
18. You and your spouse are visiting
friends. Something is said by the
friends which causes you to glance
at each other. Would you under-
stand each other ?
19. How often can you tell as much
from the tone of vo~ce of your
spouse as from what he (she)
actually aays ?
20. How often do you and your spouse
talk with each other about
personal problems ?
21. Do you feel that in most matters
your spouse knows what you are trying
to say ?
22. Wt\p11 you :rather talk about intimate
matters with your spoU\ne than with
some other person ?
23. Do you understand the meaning of
your spouse's facial expressions?
..
I
24. If you and your spouse are visiting
fr'iends or relatives and one of you
starts to say something, does the
other take over the conversation
without the feeling of interrupting?
>.
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25. During marriage, have you and
youX' spouse, in general,
!. talked most things overi together ?1 rl!arital InteractionScale (20 items f'romthe Daily
U Checklist of Marii:plActivities (Wills, We:.ss&
fl Patte"son, 1974)) ,*
~ ,
i Please indicate how frequently the.. following activities occur betweenyou and yoUr husband/wife when you, are together.i 1. Spouse greet. me affectionately
2. We watch T.V., listen to music
or read together
11. Spouse doesn't really listen to
me when I talk
3. Spouse criticizes my parents,
relatives or friends
4. Spouse talks too much about
w('['k
5. Spouse is too tired to interact
with me
6.
7.
We go on outings together
Spouse is intolerant or uninter-
ested in my feelings or moods
8. Spouse makes an important
decision without consulting me
9. Sp~use is critical of something
I say or do
10. We have a conversation about what
we or the children did today
I
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12. Spouse refuses to tallcabout;
somISthing
13. Spouse is tolerant when): make
a mistake
14. Spouse remains angry or upset
about work after coming home
15. Spouse thanks me for something
I did
16. spouse is physically abusive to me
17. Spouse gets angry and won't tell
me why
18. Spouse holds, hugs or kisses me
19. Spouse compliments me on my
l~oks, actions or ideas
20. We argue or disagree
*The GeneralHealthQuc:stionnait't? :G.::ldberg, 1972).
Have you recen:ly:-
1. Been able to concentrate on
whatever you're doing?
2. Lost much sleep over worry?
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THANK 'YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE AND CO-OPERATION
r.,/
12. Been feeling reasonably happy,
all things considered ?
- 13 -
3. Felt that you are playing a
useful part :i.nthings ?
4. Felt capable of making decisions
about things ?
5. Felt constantly under strain?
6. Felt that you couldn't overcome
your difficulties ?
7. Been able to enjoy your normal
day-to-day activities ?
8. Been able to face up to your
problems ?
Been feeling unhappy and
depressed ?
9.
10. Been losing confidence in
yourself ?
11. Been thinking of yourself as a
worthless person ?
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'fable1
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family stress and the Dependent Variables
• I
Job Satisfaction 0.04
Propensity to Leave 0.03
Harital Communication 0.02
Harital Interaction 0.02
Psychological Health 0.05
R2 DF F-Value
0.04 3/117 0.00 NS
0.01 3/116 0.80 NS
0.00 3/117 0.80 NS
0.01 3/116 0.39 NS
0.04 3/116 0.41 NS
Dependent Variable Eta2
'" p < .05
'~'~p< .001
NS = Non-Significant F-VaJ.ue
*.
Table 2
Test of Linearity 'for the Relationship Between Dual-Employed Family
Coping and the Dependent Variables '.,"
Job Satisfaction
Propensity to Leave
Narital Communication
Narital Interaction
Psychological Health
0.10
0.10
0.03
0.05
0.09
R2 DF F-Value
0.01 10/104 1.04 "IS
0,09 10/109 0,12 NS
0,00 10/104. 0.32 NS
0.01 10/103 0.43 NS
0.00 10/103 1.02 NS
.---
Dependent Variable
\til.,,~ p < .05
'h'rp < .001
NS = Non-Significant F-Valua
Table 3
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Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family Stress "Domestic" and the Dependent Variables
Job Satisfaction
Propensity to Leave
Harital Communication
Narital Interaction
Psychological Health
0.24
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.04
R2 DF
0.08 3/26
0,0003 3/24
0.01 3/24
0.001 3/24
0.13 3/24
F-ValueDependent Variable
1.82 NS
1.52 NS
1.21 NS
1.19 NS
-0.75 NS
I
.~
,'r P < .05
''''''p < •001
NS = Non-Significant F-Value
..-¥o
,.
.'
• . )Ir-
. ~',~"
~.~.
/
,~ p < .05
'~'~p< .001
NS = Non-Significant F-Va1ue
Table 4
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family stress "Child-Care" and the Dependent Variables
Dependent Variable
Table 5
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
F."'-Imilystress "Occupational" and the Dependent Variables
Job Sat~sfaction
Propensity to Leave
Marital Communication
Marital Interaction
Psychological Health
0.24
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.04
R2 DF
0.005 3/10
0.02 3/18
0.02 3118
0.19 3/10
0.08 3/10
1.03 NS
1.00 NS
0.84 NS
-0.23 NS
-0.14 NS
F-Value
Dependent Variable
Jub Satisfaction
Pxopensity to Leave
Mari~al Communication
Hadtal Interaction
Psychological HealthI
! * p < .05
,r*p < ,001
NS = Non-Significant F-Value
0.24
0,16
0,14
0.13
0,04
R2. DF
0.05 3/28
0.01 3/28
0.0001 3/28
0,02 3/28
0.04 3/10
2.33 NS
1.67 NS
1,52 NS
0.18 NS
0.00 NS
F"Value
Table 6
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family stress "Overload" and the Dependent Variables
Dependent Variable DF F-Value
I
}
Job Satisfaction
Propensity to Leave
Marital Communication
Marital Interaction
Psychological Health
0,24
0.16
0,14
0.13
0.04
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
0.42 NS
0.33 NS
0.00 NS
0.30 NS
0.02 NS
0.08
0,02
0.14
O. OOOl~
0.03
,/, p < .05
'h~p< .001
NS t:: Non-Significant F-Value
"
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Table 7
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Be~ween Perceived Dual-Employed
Family stress "Marital Difficulties" and the Dependent Variables
Dependent Variable DF F-Value
Job Satisfaction
Propensity to Leave
Marital Communication
Marital Interaction
Psychological Health
0.24
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.04
0.43
0.54
0.41
0.02
0.60
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
3/6
-0.50 NS
-0.90 NS
-0.63 NS
0.25 NS
-0.17 NS
~.. p < .05
~h"p< •001
NS = Non-Significant F-Value
Table 8
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family Stress "Financial" and the Dependent Variables
Dependent Variable F-ValueR2 DF
0.03 3/0
0.12 3/0
0.20 3/0
0.09 3/0
0.006 3/0
Job Satjsfaction
P~opensity to Leave
Marital Communication
Marital Interaction
Psychological Health
0.24
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.04
0.00 NS
0.00 NS
0.00 NS
0.00 NS
0.00 NS
,,< p < ,05
,':*p < .001
NS :::Non-Significant F-Va1ue
Table 2.
Test of Linearity for the Relationship Between Perceived Dual-Employed
Family stress "Other" and the Dependent Variables
Dependent Variable F-ValueDF
Job Satisfaction
Propensity to Leave
Marital Communication
Marital Interaction
Psychological Health
0,24
0.16
0.04
0,13
0.04
0.14
0.01
0.03
0.01
0,03
3/10
3/10
3/10
3/10
3/10
0,44 NS
0.60 NS
0.03 NS
0.46 NS
0.03 NS
,,: p < .05
''<*p < .001
NS = Non-Significant F-Value
,...'/"'
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Appendix 3.
Statistically Non-Significant Moderated Multiple Regression Results
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GTable 1
Moderated Multipie Regression for Job Satisf ..tion on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Domestic Chore" ana Dual-Emp loved Family
Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2 change Beta F
Covariate
Language 0.02 0.02 0.74 0.59
Stress 0.87 0.85 -1.59 1.86
Coping 0.14 0.73 0.02 1.54
Stress x Coping 0.14 0.00 0.01 0.05
*p - .05
Table 2
'I• f
I
Moderated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Child-Care" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2. change Beta F
0.23 0.23 -3.08 5.78
0.26 0.03 -1.90 0.70
0.28 0.02 0.01 0.47
0.28 0.00 0.01 0.03
Covariate
Language
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
*p < .05
Table 3
Moderated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction! on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Occupational" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Variable entering
equation R2. R2 change Beta F
Covariate
Language 0.06 0.06 3.20 2.19
Stress 0.11 0.05 -7.10 1.41 c
Coping 0.12 0.01 0.02 0.12
Stress x Coping 0.15 0.03 -0.05 1.18
t. ,~~p < .05
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Table 4
Moderated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Famllv Stress "Marital Difficulties" and Dual-Employed
Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2. change Beta F
Covariate
Language 0.00 0.00 1.26 0.01
Stress 0.09 0.09 -21.56 0.49
Coping 0.14 0.05 -0.46 0.49
Stress x Coping 0.31 0.17 0.14 1.53
~~p< .05
Table 5
Moderated Multiple Regression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Financial" and Dual- Employed Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2 change Beta F
Covariate
Language 0.65 0.65 8.85
Stress ,1.96 0.31 -9.89
Coping 0.98 0.02 (,.38
Stress x Coping 1.00 0.02 -0.08
l~p < . OS
Table 6
Moderated Multiple R.egression for Job Satisfaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Other" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2. change Beta F
Covariate
Language 0.02 0.02 -5.08 0.35
Stress 0.15 0.13 ~14.84 2.15
Coping 0.17 0.02 0.24 0.32
Stress x Coping 0.39 0.2.2 -0.12 3.69
l~p < .05
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l'able 7
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Domestic Chore" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Variable e.ntering
equation R2 R2change Beta :r
Covariate
Organisation 0.04 0.04 -1.14 1.12
Stress 0.05 0.01 ~0.92 0.01
Coping 0.08 0.03 0.01 0.95
Stress x Coping 0.09 0.01 -0.01 0.26
~"P < .05
Table 8
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Child-Care" and Dual-Employed Family
Cc\)ing
-- ..-~--------------------~-------
Variable entering
equation R2 R2change Beta F
0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07
0.02 0.02 -0.74 0.24
0,07 0.05 0.01 1.11
0.07 0.00 0.00 0.02
Covariate
Organisation
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
*p < .05
Table 9
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Occupational II and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2ch.:tnge Beta F
Covariate
Organisation 0.04 0.04 -0.73 0.79
Stress 0.06 0.02 -1.48 0.39
Copdng 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.19
Stress x Coping 0.06 0.01 -0.01 0.31
l"p < .05
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Table 10
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensii:y to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Marital Difficulties" and DUal-Employed
Family Coping
Variable entering
equation R2 R2cha ..ge Beta F
Covariate
Organisation 0.19 0.19 -1.66 2.21
Stress 0.24 0.05 -0.14 0.54
Coping 0.48 0.24 0.05 2.85
Stress x Coping 0.48 0.00 -0.00 0.00
l'rp< .05
Table 11
Moderated Multiple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Flnanclal Difficulties" and Dual-Employed
F"mily Coping
----,------
Variable entedng
equation R2. R2changn Beta F
0.12 0.1.2 -4.30
0,18 0.()6 -2.70
0.99 0.111 0.08
1.00 0.01 0.01
Covariate
Organisation
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
~'rp< •as
Table 12
Moderated Mul'dple Regression for Propensity to Leave on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Other" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
-----
Va:r:iableentering
equation R2 R2change Beta F
Covariate
Orga.nisation 0.14 0,14 -3.63 1.88
Stress 0,14 0,00 3,46 0.00
Coping 0.19 0.05 0.07 0.67
Stress x Copi.ng 0.25 0.06 -0.02 0.77
I'(P < ,as
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Table 13
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress and Dual-Employed Family Coping
StresS
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2change Beta F
0.00 0.00 -3.11 0.29
0.01 0.01 -0.08 0.43
0.08 0.07 0.01 0.23
*p < .05
Trable 14
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Domestic" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Beta F
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.01
0.02
0.11
0.24
0.44
2.50
0.01
0.01
0,09
-22.83
0.43
-0.12
~"p < •05
Table 15
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communlcatlon on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Child-Care" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R~change Beta F
0.02 0.02 -7.35 0,33
0.07 0.05 ~0.02 1.12
0.08 0.01 0.04 0.24
~~p< .05
Table 16
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Occupational" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
R2 R2change Beta F
Stress 0.00 0.00 -24.04 0.00
Coping 0.00 0.00 -0.57 1.13
Stress x Coping 0.09 0.09 0.15 2.60
\~p < .05
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Tab1L!l
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Pel'ceiVed
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Marital Difficulties" and Dual-Employed
Family Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2change Beta F
0.14 0.14 ~36.35 1.73
0.27 0.13 ~1.03 1.54
0.41 0.14 0.24 1.66
*p < .05
Table 18
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Financial" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2change Beta F
0.20 0.20 -19.84 0.27
0.22 0.02 0.70 0.03
0.25 0.03 0.15 0.04
\~p < .05
Table 19
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Communication on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Other" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
R2 R2change Beta F
0.03 0.03 -20.49 0.51
0.07 0.04 0.27 0.70
0.32 0.25 0.14 4.00
Stress
Cop:J.ng
Stress x Coping
l~p < .05
Table 20
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Intaractlon on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Beta F
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.19
0.24
0.29
-2.51
-0.07
0.01
0.77
0.78
0.10
0.19
0.05
0.05-----------------------------------------------------------.------l~p < .05
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Table 21
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Domestic" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Beta F "
-8.21
0.13
-0.04
0,08
0.30
0.34
0.00
0.02
0.03
0.00
0.02
0,01
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
*p < .05
Ta.ble 22
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Occupational" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
"'\:';~,
,
!
R2 R2change Beta F
0.02 0.02 -6.45 0.64
0.03 0.01 -0.19 0,09
0.04 0.01 -0.05 0.35
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
'~p < .05
Table 23
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Marital Difficulties" and Dual-Employed
Family Copin~1
R2 R2change Beta F
0.00 0.00 -26.54 0.00
0.14 0.14 -0.72 1.21
0.19 0.05 0.1:i n.48
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping "
I
~Wp < .05
Table 24
Moderated Multiple Regression for Mal'ital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Overload" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
r .
'/1
\ ....
t ' ....
",.
Beta F
0.02
0.05
0.39
-72.61
-1. 67
0.46
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.02
0.07
0.46
0.77
0.01
4.32
'~p < .05
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Table 25
Moderated Multiple Regression for Marital Interaction on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Financial" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2.change Beta F
0.09 0.09 ~88.38 0.42
0.52 0.43 2.51 1.93
0.78 0.26 0.57 1.1::
'''p < .05
Table 26
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Domestic" and Dual~Employ",-l Famllv CopinSJ
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2. R2 change Beta F
0.09 0.09 -4.74 2.48
0.13 0.04 -0.12 1.20
0.15 0.02 0.02 0.10
'~p < .05
Table, 27
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family stress "Child-Care" and Dual-Employed Family
Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2 change Beta F
0.08 0.08 -9.30 2.07
0.21 0.13 -0.06 3.35
0.26 0.05 0.04 0.23
'''p < .05
Table 28
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Occupational" and Dual-Emploved Family
Coping
R2 change Beta F
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.04
0.04
0.08
0.04
0.00
0.04
-9.62
0.03
-0.07
1.00
0.17
1.19
'11 •
,
J
"'P < .05
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Table 29
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R~ R2 change Beta F
0.03 0.03 -10.04 0.27
0.13 0.10 -0.25 0.83
0.15 0.02 0.05 0.13
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Marital Difficulties" and Dual-Employed
Family Coping
,
"
*p < .05
Table 30
M('lderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Financial" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
R2 R2 change Beta F
0.01 0.01 -93.78 0.19
0.40 0.39 2.56 13./,8
0.97 0.57 -0.% 19.22
Stress
Coping
Stress x Coping
0.03
0.07
0.08
0.03
0.04
0.01
-3.30
0.00
0.01
0.31
0.54
0.09
*p < .05
Table 31
Moderated Multiple Regression for Psychological Health on Perceived
Dual-Employed Family Stress "Other" and Dual-Employed Family Coping
R2 change Beta F
*p < .05 /
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